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PRHI'ACi:.

^gW^HILE I was at the ColIci?iatc Insti-^ *"!*'. ''^*'''<^"^". 'I was my fluty and
privilcRe for several years to teach

the senior classes in English history. It was
easy to get handbooks or j>rimers giving
information about writers and the subjects on
which they wrote in Great Britain or the
United States; but with respect to Canadian
autlu)rs. no book of this kind existed

Frequently I heard the statement made by
men who ought to know, that "Canada had
no literature of its own. and in order to
supply this deficiency of our intellectual life
we had to depend upon the literary talent of
Britain and that of our neighbors to the
south of us."

But in coming into Canada has the British
race lost its ambitions and mental vigor? If
so. why? The assertion is not true ooviously
with regard to the subduing of the forest and
the cultivating of the virgin soil of this rich
and vast country.

The author cherishes the hope that this

III



IV I'KEFACE.

small volume shows conclusively that the
Canadians, though so much engagjd in ex-
ploring, surveying, and cultivating' the wide
territories of the Dominion, are not one whit
behind in the gifts of imagination and fancy
which adorn the communities of *he English
race to be found in other parts of the world.
The truth appears to be that the literary pro-
duction of the people of the Dominion is

proportionately equal, in quantity and quality,
to that of any like part of the Engiish-speak-
ing race.

The author, restricted by the limits imposed
by the object he had in view, was under the
necessity of leaving untouched the large field

of reports on various subjects—books deal-
ing with the professions, or purely scientific

matters. He was compelled to forego the
pleasure of noticing many valuable con-
tributions which appeared only in the press,
also any book he could not find in the follow-
ing libraries in the city of Toronto: The
Public Library, that of the University of
Toronto, Victoria College, Trinity College,
the Legislative Library, and that of Mc-
Master University. It was considered advis-
able to include within this volume only those
writers whose earliest published works date
no later than the year 1900.

The writer has not mentioned any book
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(with very few exceptions) which he has not
read with more or less care, still he feels sure
that there are mistakes, and will be obliired
to any one who will bring them to his notice.He has purposely avoided comparing thework of one writer with that of other
tnghsh writers in Canada.
He has obtained information from every

quarter within his reach. The number of
books which he consulted is too great for
acknowledgment, but he may be allowed with-
out giving oflfence to mention the chief ones •

Ihe voidmes published by Dr. Morgan'
Ottawa; Selections from Canadian Poets'
Dr. Dewart ;rr.a.,,ry of Canadian Verse,
Dr. Rand: Poets of the Younger Genera-
tion, William Archer; Vietorian Anthology,
Edmund Clarence Stedman; A Bibliography
of Canadian Poetry (English), C C. James;A Bibliography of Canadian Fiction, L E
Horning, M.A., and L. J. Burpee; Intellec
tual Development of the Canadian People
etc., etc., John G. Bourinot; Historical PM-
cottons Relating to Canada, Prof. Geo. MWrong, M.A., and H. H. Langton, B.A.,'
Librarian of the University of Toronto.
The author extends his sincerest thanks to

all who kindly aided him in his work, and
especially to the courteous librarians and their
assistants, whom he troubled so often
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Hon. William Smith was the son of an
1770 eminent lawyer in New York, an
.

A.M. of Yale. The Smith family,
bemg strong supporters of the Crown during
the trouble with the New England Colonies
came to Quebec in 1786. Soon afterwards
the father was appointed Chief Justice of
Canada, and died in Quebec in 1793.

In the course of time the son, William, was
appomted Clerk to the Legislative Assembly,
Lower Canada (Quebec), Master in Chancery
and ni 1814 an Executive Councillor

H.S History bears the date, 1815, Quebec.
In the preface to the work he states that the
narrative was compiled for his own private
use from notes made of documents he had at
hand, with no intention of publication; but
yielding to the solicitation of his friends he
gave them to the public. Thus modestly ioesMr. Smith explain the appearance of his His-tory of which the title is: The History ofCanada, from its First Discovery to the Peace

1
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'>f J763: and from the Establishment of the
Civil Government, in i;64, to the Establish-
ment of the Constitution in i;p6.

Robert Christie, a native of the Province

i788-i8sa °^ ^°^* Scotia, was born in the
town of Windsor, in 1788, the

same year that King's College was founded
there; but it may fairly be doubted if he made
good use of the educational advantages of his
birthplace. He studied law in Quebec, was
called to the bar there, and in course of time
was elected a member of the Quebec House of
Assembly, for u )e. These were the years
of violent political contention in the Province
of Quebec

; the causes which finally led to the
rebellion of 1837 were producing agitation
and serious misunderstandings among all

classes of the people. Mr. Christie strongly
supported the Governor's view of how the
public affairs of the Province should be con-
ducted, and thus increased the keen resent-

ment of the majority of his fellow-members.
He was expelled from the House in 1829, and
suffered the same humiliation several times
afterwards, his constituents each time enthusi-

astically re-electing him. Gaspe sought, at

this time, union with New Brunswick. Mr.
Christie represented Gaspe in the first Parlia-

ment of the United Canadas.
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Gaspd proved unfavorable to him in iRc^
.-.nd thenceforth he retired fron, lb jc iffe'dyng at Quebec in 1856.

^ '

The most important of Christies wori<s ish.s H,.,ory of Canada, in six volumes " AH story of the late Province of Lo^er Can-ada. Parhamentary and Political, from th.

a rrrr' '° "^ "°" "< "^ «-•»-'
fifty wars ,h,7'T' '""f^'"« =• P*"<«1 °f

ther«,77„ fi
'"

'^V:
'" '"" "'inguishment

cL„^!' K ^'' ","'' "" "-""'O" with UpperCanada by Act of the Imperial Parliam,S;r''

Asslmhl^H-'rtU'"
"^'""'y of the House ofAssembly disliked „lr, Christie very muchBut th,s might well be. because he sJ^pp^rtl^the Governor, and steadily fought atai'nst thZ

Opposition, whose tactics finaHyle^Tpt
vmce mto the uprising of 1837

is Ws*hTh^f
««Trising part of his quaintnesss h,s habit of writing such phrases as "

britsh empire." "english peo[rfe." without heordinary use of capitals. The long sentences

addicted not only try the patience of !,i,

a needless waste of time.

his^Hjf
^"'-

'^ ""^ T ^ ^^''^'^ ^vriter. but

facts e ^7 '\^ ?'?°"'' °^ ^'^ ^^^ ^"»'««sfacts relating to the history of Lower Canada
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Up to the time of the Union. By collecting
documents, making extracts from contempor-
ary publications, and narrating his own
experiences, he has done valuable service for
the future historian of Canada.

i78o-i8ea

Rev. Joseph Abbott, M.A., born and edu-

cated in England; came to Can-
ada in 1818, and for years ener-

getically carried on, with success, the arduous
work of a missionary of the Church of

England, and labored for many years in

Lower Canada. Like all true missionaries he
concerned himself with the daily work of the
people, writing valuable articles on the best

ways of raising crops. The Emigrant was
published by him in 1842: second edition in

1843; Lovell, Montreal. Several editions of
The Emigrant were pub' hed. One by Mr.
John Murray, in the Home and Colonial

Library, under the title of Philip Magnus,
owing to its easy style, met with great accept-

ance, two Governors-General of ^he day buy-
ing hundreds of copies to send to those asking

for information about Canada. The informa-

tion in The Emigrant was useful to those

seeking a new home in Canada in 1843,

and to new settlers in Canada even now the

information therein will be serviceable as well

as interesting. The Emigrant was written for
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farmers, larfi^ely in the form of a diary, ifiv-
ing minute details of the work on a farm.

Rev. Lewis Amadeus Anspacii, a magis-
trate of Newfoundland and a missionary
(Church of England) for the District of Con-
ception Bay. pubhshed, in 1809, a summary
of the laws of commerce and navigation
adapted to the then state, government and
navigation of the island of Newfoundland,
in 1819 the same author published a history
of Newfoundland and the coast of Labrador
with two maps. The history gives a good
description of the island Banks, the fisheries
and the trade of Newfoundland and the coast
of Labrador. To show the prevailing opinion
with regard to the unfitness of the island for
permanent settlement, we quote this sentence
from the history: "This island is not calcu-
lated to produce anything sufficient for the
support of its inhabitants." Nearly a hundred
years after, the Rev. M. Harvey, LL.D., after
living there for 45 years, states, in his New-
foundland, 1897, that there are 4480,000
acres available for settlement, either as arable
land or for grazing purposes, and that the
is^nd can sustain in comfort 4,000.000 people,
ihus at last Newfoundland, Britain's oldest
colony, is coming into its own.
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Major John Richardson. The Major, in

iTM-iMt ^ ^"^'^ published by him. refers to
the place of his birth in the words

following
:

'*
I had first breathed the breath of

life near the then almost isolated Falls of
Niagara, the K)ud roaring of whose cataract
had, perhaps. Ijeeii the earnest of the storms
(and they have lieen many) which were to
assail my after life." His falher was a Scotch-
man, a surgeon in the army; his mother, a
Miss Askin, the daughter of a wealthy mer-
chant then living in Detroit.

Early in the nineteenth century, the father,
Dr. Rol)ert Richardson, was appointed sur-
geon to the Governor and garrison of Fort
Amherstburg, and in 1807 became Judge of
the Western District. Here, at the fort and
town of Amherstburg (the Major frequently,
in his writings, refers in glowing words to the
beauty of Amherstb'irg and its surroundings),
all the children, f whom there were six, were
reared and educated. The chief credit for the
education of the family, we think, must be
given to the mother, who, as Miss Askin, was
educated at one of the best convent schools of
Montreal. Wisely, she insisted on the chil-

dren learning to speak and to write French as
well as English, which explains the ready
command Mr. Richardson had of the French
lan^ lage.
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The a,|va„ce,l s<:l„«,| ,!,„, „.,, „„ ,,„.,

father ami mo.her a.ul ,he children. No diJ

[^'„.
""

'I"
"""' '"" '" "i' ^hooMn .he

£.M^a:"
, ":::ra,t,;rrer

there was the st r of military \\d .u
'

tion ivi^h «ft:
"» "'"iiary life, the associa-

^^ie.eonh^edi.r.r„ri;X''7„P!
son. The Indians were constantly to be seenaround the fort, on lake and river.'in°he<Cbut more frequently i„ ,he dark recMse?^;

lari'ZL'""'- .''"^ "'- '" '^^-" "arge numbers on the day appointed to receiveth«r annual allowance fromThe Su,Lrta«d!ent of Indian Affairs-the aged vewran ,h,young brave, the grey.haired^^jr"„d he

s«n«mT "'
I.""

"''< i-^P^^ions these

«TT "" ""^ ^°""''"' Canadian; and,

dence „?r
'""'• ""^ f"™'* ""leniabi; eW^

tad the nl"^'''''
""" >™"e Richardson

tir™ ' ?
~

"t""*^
""<• '"""« "P in "ore

tales of Canadian and Indian life. The school
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I

of learning hati to give place to the itchool of

amis at the early age of fifteen, when he

joined the 41st Regiment, in 18 12, to defend

his native country from invasion by the

United States.

Major Richardson was a soldier, the

descendant of soldiers. At the conclusion of

the War of 1812, he, as lieutenant, and many
other soldiers embarked for the continent of

Europe, hoping to share in the final struggle

against Na{X)leon under Wellington; but,

before landing, Waterloo had been fought and

won. Soon thereafter many men were dis-

charged, one of whom was Mr. Richardson,

who remained for some years in London. In

Spain he fought with the British Legion. In

1838 he returned to Canada, holding the posi-

tion of correspondent of The Times, which

he relinquished on account of political differ-

ences. Afterwards, he, by advice of friends,

entered into newspaper work, publishing a

newspaper in Brockville and also in Kingston,

neither of 'vhich answered his expectations.

In May, 1845, we find him superintendent of

police on the Welland Canal, at los. a day.

In a few months the Government disbanded

the police, and Major Richardson was £51 out

of pocket for clothing furnished to the police.

Mr. Richardson had expectations that the

Government would appoint him to some posi-
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cmpbymg h,. matured exrMrrience ami talent,

verifiw
:'"'**' "^ his cuumry. His story

"Oft expectation failm a„d m.«t .rf, ,h.re
Where rnoti it prumitet."

About 1848.9 Mr. Richardson finally left
Canada to reside in the City of New York
where he devoted his time^o writing n^
volumes and publishing new editions of his
former works It is a painful fact that there

Major, m New York, was unable to keep the
wolf from the door by the product of h7pen.He had a fine Newfoundland, named Hector,
of which he was very fond and proud. Chie
day. shortly before he died, he was heard toMy: Hector, you and I must part or starve."
The dog was sold, and a few days thereafter

,8 2
** ^'^ '" ^^"^ ^'^^ °^ ^*^ Y^'"'*'

It is a reproach to the Government of Can-ada to have allowttl a man-a native Can-
adian toc>-who had done so much good work
for Canada with sword and pen. to departfrom h,s native land and to starve in a foreign
country. ^"

Major Richardson published several books
during his life-time, twelve or thirteen in all.
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ll'acoiistii, or till' Prophecy, 183J. bnulon
and Eilinbiirgh. A tale «»f the Canaila*. There
were several edition* of H'acousta {nihlixhetl

in Great Britain. Canada, and the United
States. It met with ntiioh favor and ii

undoubtedly the l)est of hi* work*. The stir-

ring events which t«H»k plare aliout the forts

of Amherstbtirg and Detroit, at the time of
the conspiracy of the celebrated Indian chief,

Pontiac, the siege of the latter fort being con-

ducted by the implacable and treacherous chief

in person, supply the main part of the story.

It is interesting to compare the narrative of
the historian. Parkman. and that of the novel-

ist, Richardson, and observe how well the two
narratives in the main agree in describing the

treachery and cunning of the Indian, with the
hardships and determination of the English
shown in that memorable siege. In Wacousta
there are several passages displaying much
ability We may name the interview between
Col. de Haldimar and Chief Pontiac, in the
Fort of Detroit, when he came to a council

with forty of his chiefs, in the guise of peace
and friendship, while cherishing the blackest

hate. They came prepared to murder the

unsuspecting oflficers and men. and thus to get

possession of the fort. By duplicity of this

kind they had succeeded in obtaining entrance
into other forts and destroying the defenders.
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But Col. de llaLllmar had receive*! a hint of
I oniiac 3 real intetuion. ami when he made
the aitem,H ,o carry .nit hin plan, he foiin.I
h mtelf and chief* accurately covered by a row
of nnt„h munkct.. The wlu.le pa**aire i.
worthy of a George Klio,. or. n,ay we Jy. of
Sir Walter Scott hinwdf.

.

'""'?/*;""'"• ^/"- C^niuiian lirothfrs, and
in Th, n ar of tSij, Afr. Richar.l.on show*
the itronRCHt pr.)„fg of hi» Intimate knowle.I«
of the native Indian. Xo one suriKisne. him.
If any one c«|uaU him. in hin vivid de-icripiion
of the manners and customsi of the native
red men. their fortitude and bravery, their
oyal devotion to their leader, aUo their relent-
less pursuit of an enemy, and their cruelty.
To charge Richardson with copying Mr.
James Fenimore Cooper is absurd.m Canadian Brothers, or, The Prophecy
Fuelled, is a tale of the War of 1812 in
which the writer took an active part, with'the
Right Division of the Canadian Army till
the disastrous defeat at Moraviantown, in
1813. when he was made a prisoner. The Can-
adian Brothers is not the equal of micousta
in interest or literary skill, but there are manv
?>cautiful lines in it: for instance. " The crist^
mg sound of the waves. rii>pling on the sand."
There is m this volume a pretty full discussion
of the right of a civilized nation to take pos-
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session of the lands of a savage people, the

concrete case under consideration being that

of the United States.

The narrative of the War of 1812 by Mr.

Richardson has the advantage of being that

of an eye-witness, and is fairly well done,

though it shows evidence* of being written in

haste. The best edition is that published by

the Historical Publishing Co., with life of the

author, notes, etc., by Alexander Clark Cassel-

man. Toronto, 1902.

Eight Years in Canada. In this volume

Mr. Richardson gives his personal history,

from 1838 to 1846 inclusive; consequently the

narrative is largely reminiscent. From a liter-

ary point of view the merits far outweigh the

faults. The passage which relates his feel-

ings—his anticipations and disappointments

—

on his first visit, after an absence of many

years, to Amherstburg, the scene of his boy-

hood, does him much credit.

Many other passages might be referred to,

showing the author's literary skill. In this

work he appears as an able and vigorous con-

troversialist, taking rank in that respect with

the Rev. Egerton Ryerson, D.D. In Eight

Years in Canada Mr. Richardson touches

upon the administration of Lords Durham
and Sydenham, Sir Charles Bagot, and Lord

Metcalfe, supplying us with valuable informa-
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tion which we could not obtain from anyother writer.
"

Richardson's writings are the work of a
strong, tense ma.i, who is an artist in his use
of Enghsli and no time-server. His workmust hve forever m the annals of Canadian
story.

Thomas Chandler Haliburton, a famous

I70«.i8e6
"o^eJ'st and humorist, of Nova
Scotia, was a descendant of a Scot-

tish famdy (with whicli Sir Walter Scott was
connected) which emigrated to Boston during
the closmg years of the reign of Queen Anne
In the Revolution troubles, the grandfather
of Haliburton was a strong supporter of the
British cause. He gave proof that the spirit
of his ancestors, which earned for the family
the words, graved on their escutcheon. " Leal
true, and honest men, and good borderers
against the English," burned brightly still in
the Kings dominions on this side of the
Atlantic. Consequently the Haliburton family
removed to Nova Scotia. The future judge
and writer was born in the town of Windsor
whose school and university (King's College)
he attended, finishing a successful academic
course with high honors in 18 15.
Many of his college class became, like him-

self, eminent in the practice of law, and one
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Sir John Inglis, K.C.B., won lasting renown

by his gallant defence of Lucknow. Early in

life he was elected a member of the Legisla-

tive Assembly of his native Province. He

succeeded his father in the Chief Justiceship

of the Court of Common Pleas in 1829, and

was appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court

in 184 1, which position he resigned in 1856,

and went to reside in England, near London.

He was elected in 1859, and sat for Laun.-

ceston for six years in the House of Com-

mons. His death took place in 1865.

The readers of Halibui ton's works may

easily perceive the purpose he had in view, and

which, through all his writings, he kept in

mind. What that purpose was is stated by

himself in the preface to Sam Slick's Wise

Saws and Modern Instances, new edition:

"The original design in writing the sketches

known as the Sayings and Doings of the

Clockmaker, which has never since been lost

sight of, was to awaken Nova Scotians to the

vast resources and capabilities of their native

land, to stimulate their energy and enterprise,

to strengthen the bond of union between the

colonies and the parent state, and by occa-

sional reference to the institutions and govern-

ments of other countries, to induce them to

form a just estimate and place a proper value

on their own."
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When Haliburton states that the colonies
are ponds to breed frogs, and that the only
necessity was to provide an outlet and an
inlet to these ponds in order to produce whole-
some fish, his meaning is plain. He was
animated by the spirit that moved Sir John
Macdonald when he said :

" A British subject
I was born, a British subject I shall die."

The books in which the sayings and doings
of Sam Slick of Slickvnie are given are : The
Clockmaker, The Attache, Wise Saws, and
Nature and Human Nature. Joseph Howe,
editor and proprietor of the Nova Scotian,
was fortunate enough to secure Haliburton as
a writer for his paper, and the celebrated
Sayings and Doings of Sam Slick began to
appear for the first time in 1835. Shortly
afterwards they were collected and published
in book form in Halifax and London. Hali-
burton's first book was his Historical and
Statistical Account of Nova Scotia, published
in Halifax, 1829, highly commended, and for

which he received a vote of thanks from the
House of Assembly. In 1849 appeared the
Old Judge, or. Life in a Colony. This is a
specimen of the work the writer of Sam Slick

could do by using the Queen's English instead

of dialect. It is worthy of attention, also, by
his English reader, whether in Britain or

Canada, as it reveals plainly what were the
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views and feelings of a British Imperialist at

the beginning of the nineteenth century.

Haliburton is regarded as the founder of

the American school of humor. Most of its

phases are illustrated in his pages. Several

years before Uncle Tom's Cabin appeared,

Topsy's famous turn of expression could be

found in the Clockmaker, where a country

girl, being asked where she was brought up,

replied :
" Why, I guess I wasn't brought up

at all. I just growed up." Anecdotes and

tales, besides phrases, have been borrowed by

modern humorists from Haliburton, and

many hold that his most lasting remembrance

will be based upon his work in humor. He
was intensely earnest in his desire to sway his

fellow colonists to adopt his views for the

betterment of their country. He thought that

this could be best accomplished by using

dialogue and a colloquial style. Accordingly

he introduces, in many of his works, as his

spokesman, the droll, witty, learned and wise

Sam Slick, of Slickville, the Yankee pedlar.

Towards the end of his life he was satisfied

with the wisdom of the choice he had made

I. securing his purpose, though his literary

fame perhaps might be more enduring if he

had expressed himself in effective English.

The world owes him much, not only for his

conspicuous wisdom and prudence, but also
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for the merriment his pages afford to his many
readers.

y

1700-1808

David Thompson, a retired soldier of the

Royal Scots, and a captain in the

militia of Canada, published, at

Niagara, 1832, a history of the War of 1812-

181 5 between Great Britain and the United
States of America. Mr. Thompson taught

school in Niagara and vicinity for many
years; he p'=o acted as a surveyor.

After considerable enquiry we feel justified

in stating chat Mr. Thompson was born in

Scotland about 1796, and died in Niagara,

1868. He received his education in Scotland.

He does not claim to have had the oppor-

tunities of becoming familiar with the
" flowery paths of literature," which many
others enjoyed; but we should not forget that

the parish schools of Scotland even then had
many college men for their masters, capable

and eager to lead the ingenuous youth to

appreciate the beauties of composition. Mr.

Thompson was well prepared to write a true

account of the War of 181 2, for he took the

trouble of fully acquainting himself with the

literature bearing upon it furnished by both

parties to the conflict. He received informa-

tion from many who had been engaged in the

war, and besides these sources of information,
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he had personal knowledge of many of its

events.

In his History he reviews the causes which
finally led to the war. He submits copies of
original documents bearing ui)on the questions
at issue between the two countries, and feels

compelled by the evidence to strongly support
the course pursued by the British Govern-
ment. It is gratifying to find a resident in

Canada, at so early a date, giving a narrative

of the trouble so full and so well supported by
extracts from original sources.

The title of the volui. e is : History of the

late War between Great Britain and the United
States of America, with a Retrospective View
of the Causes whence it Originated; Collected

from the Most Authentic Sources. Niagara,

1832. The immediate reward that Mr.
Thompson reaped from his patriotism and
praiseworthy effort was that he was confined

in prison for a time because unable to pay the

whole cost of publication.

He was teaching in Niagara during the

year 1827, A hint of his spirit is given us

by the fact that his pupils collected lis. ij^d.

that year and sent it to the Greeks, then

struggling to secure their independence. May
his memory be kept green by British Can-
adians I
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Mrs. Catharine Parr Traill, who was

Moa-iMQ ^^^ °^ ^^^ talented sisters of the
Strickland family, came to Can-

ada m 1832, and settled in the unbroken forest
near Rice Lake, about ten miles north of Peter-
borough. The Traill family had experiences
in the bush similar to those related by Mrs.
Moodie in her Roughing it in the Bush. Andj
doubtless, for like reasons, she took her pen to
enlighten the British public as to the disad-
vantages of a certain class of emigrants com-
ing to Upper Canada ; but conscientiously she
set forth, with disinterested zeal and truthful-
ness, the riches which awaited the capable and
willing in the new land of her adoption.

For this purpose Mrs. Traill wrote two
books, Lost in the Backwoods and Pictures
of Life and Scenery in the Woods of Canada.
Both are books of fiction, but there is much
of real life given in the narrative. In Lost in
the Backwoods she assumes that three chil-

dren—brother, sister, and cousin—were lost in
the woods on the border of Rice Lake, where
they lived more than two years on fish, berries
and rice found by the lake, deer, and any article
of food which the wild forest yielded. The
children built shanties, and made clothes
from the skins of animals which they had
been fortunate enough to kill. They rescued
from death a young Indian maid who had
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befn left by her ruthless enemies, bound hand
and foot, to perish. The Indian girl proved
a very efficient ally in the struggle for life by
the lost children in the thick woods of Canada.
Deliverance finally came through a lumber-
man—a friend of their parents—who led them
safely to their homes.

This book was first published under the
title of The Canadian Crusoes.

In Pictures of Life and Scenery in the
Woods of Canada, or, Lady Mary and Her
Nurse, the writer makes use of the intimate
relations existing between a nurse and her
protege to convey by conversation or reading
to her young charge much information about
the trees, flowers, animals, lakes ar ' -vers of
Canada. The style of both bo^.. is easy,
pleasant, and fitted to engage the attention of
the reader, especially the young reader.

Throughout her writings Mrs. Traill shows
a decided leaning towards the flora of the
country, referring frequently to the beauty
and uses of flowers, and describing the diflfer-

ent trees and plants, especially the latter. This
led, in 1885, to the publication of her book on
the Studies of Plant Life, or, Gleanings from
Forest, Lake, and Plain, with chromo-litho-
graphs, a useful and entertaining work.

During the administration of Lord Pal-
merston a grant of £100 was made to Mrs.
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Traill in rccojfnition of her work as a natural-
ist, and later the Dominion Government recog-
nized her services by presenting her with an
island in the Otonabee River, rewards well
deserved, on account of her many timely and
nseful publications.

Mrs. Susanna Moodie was also a member
iK».iM6 "^ *''*^ fi^'^^«^> Strickland family, of

Mr. M r
^^^""^ ".^"' ^"^"^'^' England.

Mrs. Moodie and her sisters were educated by
their father, a gentleman of wealth, refinement
and good taste. He lost heavily by imprudently
endorsing paper for a friend ; the loss preyed
on h's mind to such an extent that he died
when Miss Susanna was only thirteen years
old. Though she began writing for the public
press when only fifteen, her work was well
received. In 183 1 she married John Wedder-
burri Dunbar Moodie. a half-pay officer, 21st
i^usiliers, and the following year they emi-
grated to Canada. On the farm they pur-
chased, near Port Hope, they only remained a
short time, afterwards moving into the
unbroken bush ten miles north of Peter-
borough. Here, in acute form, they experi-
enced the serious and aggravating difficulties
which met the pioneer settlers in the magnifi-
cent forest of Upper Canada. There are not
a few housekeepers, even yet. remaining in

¥^[
M

t X

c",
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Upper Canada (Ontario), who can sympa-
thetically in spirit share Mrs. Moodie's bitter
disappointment in her failure to acquire the
art of making gooti bread from Canadian
flour. They will find the story of this, and
many other things besides, well told in Rough-
ing It in the Bush, by Mrs. Moodie.

In 1839 Mr. Moodie was a|>ix)inted Sheriff
of the County of Hastings, and the family
removed to Belleville.

In Flora Lindsay and Roughing It in the
Bush the authoress relates the details about
leaving one's native land, the uncertainties in
regard to a new country, the sorrows of leave-
taking, the yearning for the homeland and all
it contains. The writer does not omit to tell
of the long voyage across the Atlantic, with its

inconveniences, mishaps, and suflferings; the
journey into the new, strange land, so exten-
sive and so rude in comparison to the land left
behind, yet, with all its disadvantages, recog-
nized to be the land of promise for every one
seeking a home and independence.

In Life in the Clearings versus the Bush,
Mrs. Moodie gives historic sketches of cities
and towns in Canada West, as they appeared
in 1852. Very interesting she makes these
sketches, combining with them many anec-
dotes and tales about residents and travellers.

Let no reader miss her description of the Falls
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Of Niigiri. There if fiction in these books
(perhaps more correct to say exaggeration),
but the future historian of Canada, when he
conies, will find in these volumes fit material
ready for the writing of Canadian history.
Her work affords a grxxl example of the

«tyle of a worthy class of fiction-witers of the
early nmeteenth century, with its large interest
in human life, its marriages, family connec-
tions. births, and deaths, its stories of ghosts,
Its odd people, incredible feats of strength and
endurance, the sweet home life, simple and
humane. The reader of Mrs. Moodie's work
receives the impression that she was of an
amiable, sensible, refined, religious character.
She has the additional honor of being one of
the early pioneers f Canadian literature.
We print the fol>.)wing extract from Rough-

mg It in the Bush, as a fair specimen of Mrs.
Moodie's style of writing

:

"Every perception of my mind became absorbed into
the one sense of seeing, when, upon rounding Point Uvis,
we cast anchor before Quebec. What a scene I Can
the world produce such another ? Ec'inburgh had been
the Atom idea/ to me of all that was beautiful in nature—
a vision of the northern Highlands had haunted my
dreams across the Atlantic ; but all these past recollec-
tions faded before the present Quebec.

"Nature has lavished all her grandest elements to
form this astonishing panorama. There frowns the
cloud-capped mountain, and below the cataract foams
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Mid Ihuiulcrt; wood Ami rock and riv«r comNiM lo
Itnd tbtir aid in making tht piciura parftct and worthy
oT iu Divint Ori|{inat<>r. Th« prtcipitou* bank upon
which the city lt«« piled, reflected in the itiil, deep wniert
at its baM. greatly enhancet the romantic beauty of tht
•ituation.**

li !

Adolpiius Ecerton Ryiiison, LL.D., D.D.,

officer ill the Prince of Wales'
Regiment, a loyal Colonial corps that took
an honorable part in the Revolutionary War.
At the conclusion of the war he removed to

New Brunswick, but fluring the closing years

of the eighf^nth century he srttletl in what is

now the County of Norfolk, Upper Canada.
Here Adolphus Egerton, the future Chief
Superintendent of Education, was born. He
began his etiucation by attending the ele-

mentary school near home; for a short time
he was at the grammar school in London, and,

finally, had the benefit of reading with a mas-
ter of high classical attainments in Hamilton.
He made rapid progress at all his schools, and
obtains ' a good serviceable technical educa-
tion by working on the farm with his father,

which he found of much value when he minis-

tered in after years to the Indians at Port
Credit. Ryerson was a man of deep religious

feelings, and it is worthy of note how. even in

early life, he recognized his responsibility for
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0»e tiie he marie of hi^ tinie and ahilitie*.
ThmiRh bi)ih his ixiretiu were nienajeni of tht
Church of Knglaml. he j<Mne<l the Meth.xliit
Church. Oil hiii father recjuirinR him to with-
draw from that connexion, he left hmne. and
in due course l»ecame a minister of the Meth-
ochst body. The Christian Guaniian was ettal)-
li«hed in 1829. and Rycrson was aiMMiintctI its
first e<litor.

Ryerson was a man of war whenever his
friends, country, or principles were assailed.
His first controversy, of which he became the
leader on the relisrious side, was with the
adherents of the Church of England on the
question of the inherent rights of all churches
to full equality, both civil and religious. The
opposite side of the dispute was conducted
l>^ ihe •• Aberdonian," Rev. Dr. .Str.ichan. the
first Bishop of the Toronto Diocese, who
claimed special privileges for his Ouirch. as
being established by law in Upper Canada.
The winning side was that of Ryerson and his
friends, involving far-reaching consequences
to Canada. His defence of Ciovcmor Sir
Charles Metcalfe is regarded as his ablest
effort at political writing, and clearly shows
that he was a writer of resource and power.

Thereafter came his life-work in 1844. the
founding of a system of public education for
Upper Canada, or, to be very exact, the reor-
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ganizing of the system of education which
then existed. His connection with the Upper
Canada Academy, which finally became Vic-
toria University, in both of which he held, at
different times, the highest positions, admir-
ably fitted him for this arduous and very
importrnt task. How weir and how success-
fully he did this noble and enduring work, the
expansive ixjwer of the educational system of
Ontario a'/ests year in, year out.

To ap—cciate in detail his work in this office
for his country belongs not to this book; but
we may say that his memory will be most
gratefully cherished by the people of Ontario
and other Provinces of Canada.
Upon his retirement, in 1876, he employed

his leisure to fulfil a promise which had been
made by him many years before, and for
which he had been collecting material for at
least twenty-five years, viz., the writing of
The Loyalists of America and Their Times,
1880. Dr. Ryerson, by the performance of
this task, became the first British author to
write the history of the United Empire Loyal-
ists of America.

In the Loyalists of America, 1620-1816, the
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, in two volumes, writes the

story of those who felt compelled to support

loyally the cause of the Motherland against

the men who had determined to withdraw
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from the British Empire. He gives a pretty

Clearly the friendly attitude of th ^tuir.
towards the British on this side of th.^^
vvh.ch ,s contrary to the opinion ^J^,
entertamed in regard to these soverei^TS;
nar.at.ve of the Pilgrin. Fathers and U^e Pur !

nterif
" f-

Massachusetts Bay is mo t

h ent'rfoTt
'"'""^"^' ^°^ ^^^ ^^^ *-«

mLT ^ ?
discontent, disaffection and, ulti-

mately, disloyalty, is laid bare.

Ind^.^n
'"^ ^'T ^ '*'''*^^ °^ *h« French andIndian wars, he considers the troubles out

ence, with an earnest sympathy with the

naToro/B^^'l "^r" ^"^ ^^-'^'^ -"dem!
nation of British policy. The passing of theDeclara^on of Independence is regarded byhim with strong disapproval. That was a

iw'lt'/' rf°"' *^ '^^ ^^^^^ English-speak-mg race. The years of war following were adisgrace to both sides; the expulsion of the
supporters of the Crown from their country

TlnUn 1^°"' •"^'"^"'ty- The history of the
United Empire Loyalists is followed into the
nineteenth century, and a brief sketch is givenof several of the Provinces of Canada. Cur-
rent American opinions are frequently contra-

amhority ''"'"' °" ^'^ "^'^ ^'^^^"-^
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Canadians ought to read Dr. Ryerson's

Loyalists of America and Their Times. There
they will see that it was not a vain thing for

the author to write :
" Canada has a noble

parentage, the remembrance of which its

inhabitants may well cherish with respect,

affection and pride." These two volumes, and
The Story of My Life, so well and sympa-
thetically edited by the Rev. Doctor's life-long

friend, Dr. J. Geo. Hodgins, Barrister-at-Law,

Osgoode Hall, now in Department of Educa-
tion as Historiographer, contain much valu-

able information collected in good shape for

the future historians of our country.

*

1804-1878

The Hon. Joseph Howe was born in Nova
Scotia, and died there when he

was Lieut.-Governor of his native

Province. An extract from one of his ad-

dresses while in England will be the best

exposition of the Howe family in Nova
Scotia :

" During the old times of persecution,

four brothers, bearing my name, left the

southern counties of England, and settled in

four of the New England States. Their

descendants number thousands, and are scat-

tered from Maine to California. My father

was the only descendant of that stock who, at

the Revolution, adhered to the side of Eng-
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land His bones rest in the Halifax church-
yard.

1 am his only surviving son "

Joseph howe owed little to school training.
H.S education was acquired during the long

thir T"r^' ^^ ^^^^'"^ *h^ volumes in
the family hbrary and talks with his father,who was King's Printer and Postmaster^
General of Nova Scotia for many years. Atan early age he was sent to a printer's office,
and thus began to climb the ladder of life end-
ing only ,„ his departure from earth while he
was Lieut-Governor of Nova Scotia. JosephHowe became journalist, politician, member of
parliaments, both of his own Province and of
the House of Commons of Canada ; member
of governments and leader of administra-
tions; showing in these high positions the true
qualities of a statesman. The clearest evidence
of his statesmanship is that he led Nova Scotia
through the trying ordeal of acquiring respon-
sible government without one drop of blood
being shed. This we believe to be his noblest
achievement and his supreme right to the
gratitude of his fellow-subjects in every part
of the British Empire.

The speeches and Public Letters of the Hon.
Joseph Howe edited by William Annand,
M.P.P., 2 vols., 1858; Boston. "To give"

Zln^t ''v?
"'" ^'^ "^'"^ ^'^-'^'^- themeans by which to judge, not only of the intel-
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lectual calibre of the race they are to succeed,
but of the true character of a countryman's
struggles and lalx)rs, of whicli they are to reap
the benefits."—Preface.

Poems and Essays, by the Hon. Joseph
Howe, published (under directif)n of the
family), 1874; Montreal. A volume that will

fairly illustrate the varied phases of Mr.
Howe's literary genius. For a long time Mr.
Howe looked forward to having a few years
of leisure, during which he might be able to

complete and present to the public, in two or
three volumes, several unfinished literary

eflforts, together with a number of his smaller

poems, written at intervals during the engross-
ing occupations of a very active political life,

but the desire was not realized.

For the sake of those who understand, we
cannot deny ourselves the pleasure of quoting
the following lines:

" The glow of mind, the spirit's light,

Which time 01 age can never take.

Will still shine on, undimmed and bright,

And many a holy rapture wake,

Tho' time may steal the roseate blush."

Those who wish to know the reason why
the Hon. Joseph Howe is called " A most dis-

tinguished son of Nova Scotia and one of the

ablest of Canadian statesmen," will find the

answer by reading the above three volumes.

f;
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"All hail to the day when they came over.And planted their „a„dard, with sea foam still wet

!

Around and abov e us their spirit will hover
Rejoicmy to mark how we honor it yet

Beneath
.. the emblems they cherished a're waving-The Rose of Old England the roadside perf^e,'The Shamrock and Thistle the north winds are bTavi'n^Securely the Mayflower blushes and blooms^

^'

" Hail to the day," etc.

~T/h: Flag of Old E»jrla„a,

" But yet, deserted nest, there is a spell,

Fn^r/" t^
'°"«I'"ess, to touch the heart,For holy thmgs within thee once did dwell

1 he type of joys departed now thou art.

'

And houghtbss crowds may hourly pass thee byWhere love and truth and tenderness did dwell
There's still attraction for the poet's eye."

'

—The Deserted Nest.

LiEUT.-CoL. Samuel Strickland, a brother

1804-1867
f^

^^^ well-known Misses Strick-
land, came to Canada West in

1825, entering the employ of the Canada Com-pany, under the guidance of John Gait. Heu^s thoroughly familiar with the beginnings

ll w 'P^u """^ ^°^'"'^' ^"d th« lands
lying between these towns. He knew well the
vast estate, more than a million acres, in the
rich If primitive, Huron District. He served
'lis King and country in the troubles of 1837
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The details of these things and many others

are to be found in his Twenty-Seven Years in

Canada West, or, The Experience of an Early

Settler, an entertaining volume, edited by

Agnes Strickland.

iaM.18M

Evan MacColl, poet, was born and edu-

cated in Lochfyneside, Scotland.

On account of the distance of his

home from the parish school, he was obliged

to attend a school of an inferior grade; but.

fortunately for the young bard, his father

engaged a private tutor, under whose care

MacColl made very good progress in his

studies.

The family removed to Canada, 183 1,

young Evan staying behind, preparing for

publication a volume of poetry, which

appeared in 1838 in both Gaelic and English.

Through the influence of a Member of Par-

liament, Mr. MacColl, in 1839, was appointed

to a clerkship in the Customs at Liverpool.

In 1850. his health being somewhat impaired,

he obtained six months' leave of absence and

visited his father's family, when he was

induced to transfer his clerkship from Liver-

pool to Kingston, where he continued in the

public service till 1880, then being super-

annuated on the usual retiring allowance.

Poems and Songs, chiefly written in Canada,
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appeared in 1883; second edition, 1888. Mr
MacColPs best work was done in Scotland,
but he has the rare distinction of having won
htnior by his lyrics in both Gaelic and English.
He was the Gaelic bard of Canada, his lyrics in
Gaelic api)ealing more sweetly to the aflfections
of the Gael in the mother tongue than those
m English to the general reader. He was
highly esteemed by the native-born High-
landers in the country of their adoption. He
had the honor of being one of the original
members of the Royal Society of Canada.

"THE CHAUDI^RE.
" Where the Ottawa pours its magnificent tide
Through forests primeval, dark- waving and wide
There's a scene which for grandeur has scarcely a

peer—
'Tis the wild roaring rush of the mighty Chaudirfre.

" On, onward it dashes, an ocean of spray
;How madly it lashes each rock on its way I

Like the onset of hosts, when spear breaks against
spear,

Is th' omnipotent sweep of the mighty Chaudi«{re.

" See
: see where it now from yon ledge wildly leaps-

Less swift down some Alps the dread avalanche sweeps
That vortex below may well agonize where
Right into its throat goes the mighty Chaudidre.

' Evermore, evermore, where sheer downwards it springs
Its mist-mantle it weaves-its loud anthem it sings
Yonder isle m its path seems to quiver with fear-

'

It may well dread the shock of the mighty Chaudi<5re
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•• Though for lipi unintpired it teems almoat a crime
To be aught else than mute by a Kene to lublime.
Could I voice all I feel at I gase on it here,
How immortal in »ong were the mighty Chaudi^re."

—Potms and Songs.

LiEUT.-CoL. William F. Coffin, born in

England, and educated at Eton
College. Coming to Canada in

1830, he studied and practised law in Montreal.
He was joint sheriff of the district of Montreal
for some years, and received the appointment
of H.M. agent for the management of the
Ordnance Estates, Canada. Mr. Coffin, son
of a family engaged in military affairs for

several generations, a descendant of a U.E.
Loyalist, and himself an enthusiastic officer of
our active volunteer force, was a man most
likely to enter heartily into the history of the

War of 18 1 2-
1 5. The author also being an

official of the Canadian Government gfave him
a unique opportunity of writing, 1812: The
War and Its Moral; a Canadian Chronicle,

which was published, 1864, Montreal. In the

preface to his work, he frankly states that he
views the trouble from the British-Canadian

standpoint, which was undoubtedly provoked
by the false and bombastic accounts which had
appeared from those who had been opponents.

His account of the war has been unduly

praised and unduly depreciated. Mr. Coffin's

personal sketches lend life and animation to
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the Story, b«it the fault of the hook it, per-
haps, chiefly to be found in the too fiorid
and too labored biographical episodes, which
lead the reader away from the current '^f the
narrative.

Paul Kane was the son of a soldier, who in

iaio.M7i ^" prt>bal>ility was a member of
the small detachment of regulars

that accompanied Governor Simcoe when he
removed, in 1794, to Little York, the future
capital of Ontario. Mr. Paul Kane attended
the Home District Grammar School, wherein
he got all his elementary school training and
his first lessons in the art of which he after-
wards became so successful a votary. The
Mississauga Indians, whose wigwams were
then on the cleared land at the mouth of the
Don, when the first survey was made in 1793,
for years afterwards haunted the little illagc
of York, now the prosperous city of Toronto.
Here young Kane grew up in the midst of

the struggle between the rudeness of savage
life and the hopeful advance in betterment of
the Anglo-Saxon. The appearance of the
Indian in such an environment is little likely
to enlist the attention of an artist in his favor;
but it is obvious that the scenes made a deep
impression upon the mind of young Paul.
The following extract from Rev. Dr. Scad-
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ding's Toronto of Old may indicate one source
of the intUicnce which guided the future of
the promising young artist : " During the
time of the early settlement of this country the

sons of even the most respectable families

were brought into contact with semi-bar-

barous characters. A sporting ramble through
the woods, a fishing excursion on the waters,

could not be taken without communication
with Indians and half-breeds and bad speci-

mens of the French voyageur. It was from
such sources that a certain idea was derived,

which, as we remember, was in great vogue
among the more fractious of the l?ds at the

school at York. The proposition lir.ulated

about, whenever anything went counter to

their notions, always was, to run away to the
' Nor'-Wcst.' What the process really involved,

or where the ' Nor'-West ' precisely waj, were
things vaguely realized." A sort of savage
land of " Cockaigne," a region of perfect free-

dom among the Indians, was imagined; and
to reach it Lakes Huron and Superior were to

be traversed. Master Kane's early efforts in

drawing were not regarded with favor, being
looked upon as designed to avoid steady indus-

trial labor. It fared with him as with the

nephew of a member of the Society of Friends
who conveyed to Mrs. Moodie his complaint
in the words following: "Susanna, I am
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•orry to lay, Jonatlian i» too much given to
literature."

Mr. Kane's strength was for a different
industry. To secure his object he worked
earnestly at his profession in both Canada and
the United States, carefully saving all the
money that he could, and was so successful
that he was able to sail in 1841 from Orleans
for Europe. On the Gjntinent he spent the
next four years, studying in the great cities of
European art and making copies of the work§
of the great masters. This trip was of the
highest service to him; his mind had been
enlarged by observation and by friendly inter-
course with artists trained in the best schoolf
of Europe. Thus equipped he set out in 1845
to do what he had during many years prepared
himself to accomplish. What that purpose
was is best given in his own words, found in
The Wanderings of an Artist, published in
London, 1859: "On my return to Canada
from the Continent of Europe, I determined to
devote whatever talents and proficiency I pos-
sessed to the painting of a series of pictures
illustrative of the North American Indian and
scenery. The subject was one in which I felt

a deep interest in my boyhood."
Accordingly, leaving Toronto early in 1845,

he spent the succeeding four years in the West
of Canada, which was then largely under the
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control of the IIutison'» Bay Com|KiMy. The
tk)vcrnor of the OuniKiny, Sir Cico. SimpMJn.
wai very frieiully to him, allowing him to
travel with their bouts all thr.mgh the country.
Kane crossed the Canadian Rockies and
remainetl on the Pacific Okisi for a ni»nl>cr of
months. He brought b;ick with him to Toronto
the most valuable collection ever made in

America of Indian curiositien, together with
four hundred sketches of scenes met with in
his many journeys.

Sir Geo. Simpson conunissioned him to
paint twelve pictures of buffalo hunts. Indian
camps, councils, feasts, etc., or any other view
that he thought most suitable. In 1851. by 3
vote of the Legislature, he was authfJrized to
execute a series of Indian pictures, which are
now hung in the Parliamentary Library,
Ottawa. His most liberal jKitron, Hon.
Geo. W. in, gave him a commission to
execute for tiim a series of one hundred oil

paintings of Indian life, landscapes, portraits,
and groups, which he jHirformed with great
credit to himself and satisfaction to his worthy
patron. These valuable paintings are now in

the possession of E. B. Osier, M.P.
EHiring the last eleven or twelve years of

his life, his eyesight failed to such an extent
that he was compelled to forego his favorite
art
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Tl'c riarntivc of hU wan.lcrinR* \% a simple
but intcrcntJnK and iiiMrite<l ilcscripiion of
novel ph nomena an<l event* of travel; and hii
career ifi a cre.litahle instance of the |njr»niit of
a favonte art I.y a nelf-tauKht artist, in npite
of the most discuuraKinK obstacle* to hii
success.

Rev. Koiieht Ja( kson MacOkoror, a min-

itti.tM4 '"'^^ ''^ '''*^ Church of Kngland.
was born in Scotiantl; cducateil

at the Universities of Glasgow a' \ Edin-
burgh; came to Canada. 1841. and became
nicuml>ent of the I-nglish Church, Streets-
vdle. In a.ldition to the care of his charge,
Mr. MacGcorgc found time to do a great deal
of literary work. Under his guidance, as its
editor, the Slreetsville Weekly Rcxnnv became
most influential, having a larger number of
hearty, intelligent outside readers than any
other journal in Upper Canada. Besides con-
tributing much to the ncwsjKiper press, he was
editor of the Anglo-American Magazine for
three years. He published. 1858, Tales,
Sketches and Lyrics, and returned to Scot-
land the same year.

James McCarroll was born in Ireland and

i8iM89e
o*^taJ"eJ a good education in his
native land, including a knowledge

of the classics. He came to Canada with his
family in 1831, and settled in the wild forest
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of Upper Canada. He began early to write to

the press, and was encouraged to continue by
the ready acceptance which his work received.

In 1843 he became proprietor and editor of a

newspaper in PeterlM)rough, and for many
years after he was in connection, in some
capacity, with almost every journal and maga-
zine within the Province. His letters, Terry

Finnegan, addressed to the Hon. T. D. McGee,
appeared in 1864, and were much appreciated.

He was for many years surveyor of the port

of Toronto, and held other important positions

under the Canadian Government.

His literary reputation will rest chiefly upon
his poems, a collection of which was published

in 1889: Madeline and Other Poems, by James
McCarroll, with portrait and introduction by
C. Lotin Hildreth. His verse is written in a

kindly, optimistic spirit, ai:d had he spent

more time in preparation his rank would be
much higher among Canadian poets.

"THE ELM TREE.

" Old giant from the days we call primeval,

In solitary greatness rooted there
;

Lifting thy splendid head in pride coeval

With the dark mountain to the higher air.

" A grand old elm, ^ut not an elm tree only,

For in thee dwells the spirit of the years
;

The passer sees thee standing vast and lonely

—

To him no awful presence there appears.

if

n
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" He does not see the phantoms thee surrcundinK,
Nor hear the voict^ from thy branches call,

Nor the low echoes from the rocks resounding
;

Thy myst'ry cannot be resolved by all.

" But there is one within my father's dwelling,
Who from his window gazes out on thee

;

He knows, old tree, the tale that thou art telling.
He hears and sees what none else hear or see.

" Thou hast a secret, old elm, worth the keeping.
We children knew it not in early days

;

But they who far beyond thy shade are sleeping
Revealed it to us ere they went their ways.

" God pity us who wait with shrinking.
Like one sweet spirit for the falling leaf.

O brother, mine ! in darkness I am thinking
Of severed branches and a scattered sheaf.

" Down the long road that dips into the valley,
The love-crowned visions of our youth have fled

;

While like lost mariners we keep a tally

Of the sad years in desolation sped.

" But oh, remember, in these doubtful mazes
There is a fountain by the elm tree blest.

And the weird presence in its branches gazes
Through hope's bright portal in the happy west."

—Poems, Songs and Ballads.

His kindly spirit finds expression in the
lines following:

"THE WAIF.
" Oh

! poor little barefooted, hollow-cheeked thmg,
How early dost thou and thy destiny meet

!

Neither bright bud nor blossom thou comest in spring.
But a windfall of childhood struck down at our feet.
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" How aged and how cold the sunlight of those eyes !

How quenched every tint on that sorrowful face !

Where we find as we seek for thy lips' rosy dyes

But the trembling blue lines of dead joy in their place.

" Lonely waif ! tossed about mid the winds and the rain,

In this terrible struggle for shelter and bread,

Oh, it is well that thou hast but one feeling of pain

—

That of hunger and cold—all the others are dead !

" Then come to my arms, meanly clad as thou art,

Till the anguish that wastes thee for once is beguiled

;

Lay thy head on my breast, with thine ear to my heart,

Till it rocks thee to sleep, my poor barefooted child."

In the " Grey Linnet," Mr. McCarroll joins

humor with poetry, but we cannot find space

for its insertion.

Gilbert Auchinleck, a Scotchman, Hved

for some years in the British West Indies,

came to Toronto, and was one of the editors of

the short-Hved Anglo-American Magazine,

pubHshed by Thomas Maclear, Toronto.

Thereafter Mr. Auchinleck disappears, and we
can find no trace of him.

His account of the war on the frontier be-

tween Great Britain and the United States in

1 812-15, which originally appeared in the

Anglo-American Magazine, and subsequently

was issued as a separate volume, contains a

tolerably full history of the struggle from its

beginning to its close. The bare facts are

stated generally, though not invariably, with
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.CS«' '"'"" '' """"'*<'• "• "855. it wa,

wan T„e „..:; if^r .r:^ „<; .Jj-
» m-mber of official ,Un,n,e„,s rcl., „g
"•••"agement of ,l,e fratrici.lal cnfl cf Th'greatest objection which can be „ a. agalstthe work, that the writer's strong alS'nlto British „,s„t„„o„s an.I interests ren.lershim too violent a partisan to see any asJ o'hejestion b», one. The ,»riod Lii g,,to 1815. more than any other in our annalsoffers strong temptation to our historians tooverstep the botinds of jnclicial impar^S^;;.

'°

Chari.es HE.^vvs^CE was born in Liverpool.

<aia-is7s England. His parents were able
to give their son onlv such edu-cation as could be got at one of /L ',."'""

s<-Im,^ic 11. ,
^ " "" ort inaryschools, which at that time in England wasof a very elementary character. .\, an earlyage he learned the trade of cabinet-making.

After a married life of ten years in England,he came to Montreal, in 1853. and worked ahs trade until he joind the Dail, WUucZof that city, as a reporter. Many regard this
>> ep as the mistake of his life. He was tooold to l«gi„ the trying work of a reported. Indhis ,K,etic genius was a hindrnnce to bin, ?„
making copy for a daily newspaper. Working
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hard at the bench with his hands during the

day did not prevent him from thinking and

arrangfing his thoughts in order to be written

out at night. In this manner, it is said, his

most important book, Saul, a drama, was pre-

pared. Saul was first published in 1857, by

John Lovell, Montreal ; a revised edition in

1859, do. ; and a third edition, revised, also, in

1869, Boston, which is said to be the best, but

the writer was not able to see a copy of this

last edition. Heavysege worked at the trade of

wood-carving while Saul was being published.

Mr. Heavysege has the credit of knowing
two books well—the Bible and Shakespeare.

Saul shows conclusively his intimate know-
ledge of the Bible, also his familiarity with

some of the writers of the Elizabethan period.

The reader will detect faults of rhythm in the

poem, and some other faults, likewise; but he

will find also many fine passages and many
perfect lines. Saul is a drama of great creative

power. The several parts hang well together.

The fault of the work is its prolixity, and it

is a great fault. The length of some of the

speeches, even in the most trying circum-

stances, is most unaccountable. It is mitch to

l)e regretted that Heavysege failed to observe

the dignity and power of the brevity of the

Bible record, and that lie did not more closely

follow in the footsteps of the incomparable

Shakespeare, whom he prized so highly.
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fiifJh r ^'" '"'''' favorably noticed by
British Canadian, and American writers of
he highest standing, and we quote in approval
the words of the North British Rczicxv

ferrth.
'p* 7"^"»>'*«bly one of the mo^t'

remarkahle English poems ever written out-
side of Great Britain."

Many lines and passages have been marked
for the purpose of quoting, but space will per-
mit only a very few.

Jonathan speaks:

" Yearn noi o'er me.
What we have done, O king and sires, is ours,
Part of ourselves :-Yea, more, it will not die^hen we shall, nor can any steal it

•

For honor hath that cleaving quality
It sticks upon us and none may remove it
Except ourselves by future deeds of Saseness."

nJJl'Z " t '^^"''^"' »'^'^^^' '^ >«"g to
quote, descnbing the eflfect of music-David
Playmg his harp the first time before the king

There is an abundance of similes, many ofhem homely but expressive. David, on gettmg permission from his father to vi^t thecamp, says:

"As a coiled cane, when suddenly unloosed,
Reboundmgr, quivers, throbs my heart with joy."

Most wise words are addressed by Saul to
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" Full many things are best forgot ; and all

The dross of life, men's vices and their failings,

Should from our memories be let slip away,

As drops the damaged fruit from oflf the bough

Ere comes the autumn. It were wise, nay just.

To strike with pen a balance, to f(>r>;ive.

If not forget, their evil for their good's sake."

W'e must forbear (juoting the many noble

lines and passages which are to be found in

the words of Jonathan to his l)osom friend,

David, the warrior. Any one writing about

King Saul could not avoid dealing with the

sufjernatural, referred to in the Biblical history

by the words, " An evil spirit from the Lord."

It is interesting to observe how Mr. Heavysege

develops it; he had evidently given much

thought to the subject, and felt at lil)erty to

represent these spirits as troubling the king

unwillingly. We quote part of a lyric, not

equal to many of our best, still not a common

one for good quality.

Zaph speaks:

" Zepho, the sun's descended beam

Hath la'd his rod on the ocean stream ;

And this o'erhanging wood-top nods

Like golden helms of drowsy gods.

Methinks that now I'll stretch for rest,

With eyelids sloping towards the west

;

That, through their half transparencies,

The rosy radiance passed and strained.

Of mote and vapor duly drained,

I may believe, in hollow bliss,

My rest in the empyrean is."
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^fr. Heavysejre wrote several other works
of interest, the Injst of which is Jcphlhah',
Uanghtcr, a «lratnatic iK>em in heroic metre
ajnsisting of between i.^oo and i,3cx> hnes.'
I he poem shows an advance on the poet's part
HI artistic vahie of his work. l>oth in grandeur
and chgnity, and also much imagination and
feehng. The mode of treatment adopted by
him suits his genius better than that in Saul.
The writer is always at his best in tieahng
with Scripture subjects, doubtless owing to
his high power of interpreting moral issues.
The fault which we noticed in Saul, of attribu-
ting long speeches—too long—to persons in a
state of great excitement, reappears in Jcph-
thah's Daughter. There is much skill in the
development of the characters of the three
principal persons in the poem.
The probability is that the future fame of

Mr. Heavysege with the many will depend
more on his shorter poems, such as Jcphthalt's
Daughter, and some of his fragmentary poems
(sonnets) than on his masterpiece. Saul.
We can only quote a few of his fine pas-

sages.

The Daughter speaks:

"Soft as the sobbing surge, at first, he spoke.
Oh, think how hard it is to die when young !

Keen is the edge of this sharp retrospect,
To be no more o'er smarting memory drawn."

1
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It \% said nf Jcplithah

:

" He kissed her with

Such passion as IxMin luvers kiss with when
They, (Mrtiny, still repeat the sad salute."

Again the Daughter finally speaks:

" Recording how, inviolable, stood

The iMunds of Israel, by my blood secured.

Nor more shall they thus celebrate myself

Than laud my sire, who, in his days of might.

Swore, not in vain, unto the Lord, who gave
Him victory, although he took his child ;—
Took her, but gave him in her stead his country,

With a renowned, imperishable name."

lato-ii

Sir Daniel Wilson, LL.D., F.R.S.,

F.R.S.C, a native of tlic city of

Edinburgh, where he obtained the

best academic training the city could give.

After doing considerable luerary work in

Edinburgh and London, he was appointed to

the Chair of History and English Literature

in University College, Toronto, 1853. On
the retirement of the Rev. Dr. McCaul, he

received the appointment of president of the

College, 1881, and president of the University

of Toronto, 1887. The honor of Knighthood

was bestowed upon him in 1888. by Her
Majesty Queen and Empress Victoria.

Author of several volumes before he came
to Canada, which gained for him a high repu-

tation as a student and writer in Archeology.
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Prehistoric Man: Researches into theUngm of CnilisatioH in the Old and Nexv

It f '

' '"'''. '^''- '^ ^•^'^^^''^ ^vcrk which
nia> be regarded a* his chief contribution onthe subject m v^.ich he was an authority.
Chatterton: A Biographical Study, ,869. inwh.ch the author sympathetically gath^ all

and ill-fated boy-poet of Bristol. This bookhe

tTon'nr h'"'"'
'"""' ^^tisfaction as a vindica-

tion of the young poetic genius of the eight-
eenth century. The Missing Link, 1873. An
mterestrng Shakespearian study this, combin"
«ng high imaginative powers with severe critical
faculty, i^pring Wild Flowers, ,873, a reprint
of a small volume of verse published many
years before, with two or three poems of a later
time of life added to those written " when

iL u^'. i"
*''' 'P""'"*^" ^'Sht Hand:

Uft-Handedness, 1891. To those who had
he privilege of attending Dr. Wilson's
lectures the reading of this book will vividly
recall the great facility he had in using

and Other Ethnographic Studies, 1892. This
volume, the proofs of which Sir Daniel
Wilson was engaged in reading a few days
before he was taken away, appe; .d shortly
a ter that event. His style '

graceful and
attractive, his diction smooth ar.i Tielodious
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Umlcr the <pcll of the iNrniitifiil nnd cliarm-
iiiK laiiKiiatfc of the ProfeHH4»r. the siuileiit.

whose <Uit/ it was* to take note* of the
lecture, often let the jwicil lie i<lle.

After thi* fashion he voices the thoughts
and longinff* of the Scot away from his
native hills at\d glens

:

"THE SCOT An ROAD.
•• Oh, lo b« in the kindly land,

Whether mellow niitumn imile or no.
It it well if the juyous reaper ^tand
Hreast-dtfep in the yellow com, sickle in hand ;

Hut I care not though sleety east winds blow,
So long as I tread its strand.

"To be wandering there at will,

He it sunshine, or rain, or its winds that brace ;

To climb the old familiar hill

;

Of the storied landscape to drink my fill.

And look out on the gray old town at its base.
And linger a dreamer still.

" Weep, rather, aye, weep sore.

For him who departs to a distant land.
There are pleasant homes on the far-off shore :

Friends, too, but not like the friends of yore.
That fondly, but vainly, beckoning stand

For him who returns no more.

" Oh, to be on .Scottish earth,

Lapped in the clods of the kindly soil

;

Where the soaring laverock's song has its birth
In the welkin's blue ; and its heavenward ntirth

Sends a rapture to earth-born toil—
What matter ? death recks not the dearth."

— SpHnQ WiM Fl<ytvers.
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WiiMAM Kimiv Fuse. Um^ in Knif-

isiT-itM ''"**'' ^"""^ '" ^'itta'ta with lii^

IMirciits in iH^^, wa;! f..r a ihort
while ni Mirturcal. and rcniovcil to Niagara in
i8j9. Mr. Kirby rcceive«l |>art of \\\% educa-
tion in the United States of America, under
the care of a Scotchman, who wan a fine clawi-
cal scholar. During twenty year* he edited ami
published the Mail in the tf)wn of Niagara: in

1871 he received the appointment .if Collector
of Customs for the same town, and retired
from the public service in 1805.

Mr. Kirby made his home in historic
Niagara during three-score years and five.
During these years he made Canada his
debtor by his services as a journalist, novel-
ist and poet, in addition to devotion to
his duties as a public officer of the Customs.
He is the singer of Niagara's many natural
beauties on land, river, and lake; he recalls,
cons, and elaborates the troubles and renowned
achievements of British soldiers and Canadian
mihtiamen on the Ijorder of this country and
that of our neighlxir to the south of us. Mr.
Kirby published his first work. The VmtcA
Empire, in 1859. an epic iK)cni. very interest-
ing on account of its many references to his-
tone persons and events. Two editions, at
least, of The Cauadiau Idylls have appearcci,
one in 1888. the second in 1894.

I
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Thiif he wriif^ of ihc River NhgarA:
•• Thr briHiil niajctiir rucr full iif iiifhl

H«med iMM in »il«nie-.Hh*rf .itonr wjti htttrd
The refluent edit), iapptnK «« ihe rut kt
OfniirruH rmMing underneath the tli(T«.«

And on thiji wise of the I^ke :

*• Where LmIc* Ontariti l«yt hi* »i»tely head
In the briiad tap .»f hiiU, that »tretch away
To the Xmxx]/, »lopc« of Klan»l)«>ri>', fure»t dad
With iiak ind beech, and many a ipiry pine
Kail riMiied on the crag*."

—Shmey Crttk.

And thus of men

:

"Ala*
!

if (;ixl'i <»r woman'i love should lenac
Bicau»e of fauhs in man ! Then l.>.t, indeed,
Weie he, withiHit n hope to gild hii lot :•

Mr. Kir»)y \% much l)etter known by hii*

work in prose than he is for his verse. Of
his prose pubhcations the ticst is undoubtedly
The Golden Dog (1877), of which several
Millions have appeared in Kngland. L'nite<I
States of America, and in Canada. It has also
been translated into French. Le Chien d'Or
has deservedly received much praise from com-
petent critics and is much read at the present
day by the public. It is to his credit that he was
one of our earliest writers to make good use of
the rich material awaiting the appreciative
artist in the annals of Quebec. Sir Gilbert
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u» giKMi |Mriio*c III rcteiu yearn.

leariieU the tra.lc cf a lailor in

t a„a.la WeM. he n.a.le several uniucce.«ful
a empt. at ramiing. which explains his many
alhiMton. to chopping, clearing, an.l the •

oxeti
terrihic to haul," foiitiU in his verse. I'or simie
tucnty-hve years (1852-1877) Mr. McUch-
Ian hvccl on a lot of one acre, near the village
of trin, and then reniove<I to his farmm the township of Amaranth. Owing to the
many changes in his family, he <lis|H>setl .,f
his fann aiul went to live in the town of
Orangeville. where he soon after died, in 1896.

While living in Krin he devoted hin.self tom trade, ami to reading, writing, and lectur-
ing. In 1863 a fellow-poet, the Hon. T. D.
McGee. obtained for him the position of Gov-
ernment Emigration Agent for Scotland, a
post which he highly prized. A testimonial
was made by his friends to him in 1872
which, with their consent, was used to pay for
the printing of the volume of 1874. Another
testimonial was presented to him by his
admirers in 1890. a trust investment of $2,100

Ihe most productive time of his life was
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when he Hvcd on the acre lot in Krin. when
the writer had the pleasure of meeting him.
He was a man of average height, si^are huild.
bhie eyes, and abundant dark hair. His face
carried the l)eauty of thought. There were
hve pubhcations (hiring his Hfe-time. and all
his ixietical works were collected and edited,
together with an introduction, biographical
sketch, notes, and a glossary, in 1900. (Wil-
liam Briggs. Toronto.) It is to this volume
that references are made. In the elegy on his
favorite son. John, the father speaks on this
wise

:

" Farewell, my beloved son, we'll meet again
In a hiifher and holier sphere,

Where the mystVy of sorrow, the meaning of pain,
And death's mighty mission is made clear.

We'll meet in the land where no sable suits.
No gnnding of heart and of brain,

And this tearing of affections e'en up by the roots
Shall lacerate ne\ er again "—

lines which indicate that he found at least
a ijartial answer to the question he so often
asked. " Who knows ?"

Mr. McLachlan has written beautiful poems,
and many fine passages can easily be culled
from his poetical work. His memory would
l)e cherished with more honor and fervor if he
had diligently weighed and polished what he
had written. The quantity would be less, no

. ;

r
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doubt, but the increase in quality would more
than coniiK-nsate for the loss in bulk.
He IS distinguished for introspection, weird-

ness, found in such poems as •'Mystery.
Mystery.

** Ah. Me." •' Who Knows ?^ etc
hts syni,,athy with workers of the soil, love of
the country, pure ,«ithos. as shown in

'• OMHannah
;
nisight into the beauties of nature,

whether seen in mountains, trees, or flowers.
Another strong feature of his work is a half
melancholyself-consciousness. which crops up
everywhere in his sketches, a good example of
which IS found in " David. King t Israel."
His nature i)oems appear to us as the best part
of his work, and the part on which his future
tame will rest. A quotation from one of them
«s given Ijelow.

Alexander McLachlan is sometimes com-
pared with Robert Burns. True it is that much

n McLachlan s poems, and it is truth to sav
that he shuns the objectionable features to be
met with m Burns' work. But we must add
that Burns reaches heights in true poetry never
reached by McLachlan. As a love poet Burns
IS to this day unexcelled, if equalled.
Such lines as

'* Had we never lov'd sae kindly.
Had we never lov'd sae blindly,
Never met—or never parted,
We had ne'er been broken-hearted,"
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are immortal. The Wizard of the North said
they had the essence of a thousand love stories
HI them. The contribution made by McUchlan
to Canadian English literature is such that
Canadians will honor themselves by keeping
It in living memory.

" But where Thy smile its xlory sheds,
The lilies lift their lovely heads,

And the primrose rare
;

And the daisy, deck'd with pearls
Richer than the proudest earls

On their mantles wear.

" These Thy preachers of the wildwood.
Keep they not the heart of childhood

Fresh within us still ?

Spite of all our life's sad story
There are gleams of Thee and glory

In the daffodil.

" Nature's secret heart rejoices.

And the rivers lift their voices.

And the sounding sea

;

And the mountains, old and hoary.
With their diadems of glory,

Shout, Lord, to Thee :

" Yet, tho' Thou art high and holy.
Thou dost love the poor and lowly

With love divine.

Love infinite ! love supernal .'

Love undying : love eternal

!

Lord God, are thine !

"

\

I

(

I
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William Kingsford. C.E., F.R.S.C, was
Mio-MM ^'*" a"f' educated in England. In

early boyhood he was articled toan architect bi.t not liking the work, he
enlisted m the ist Dragoon Guards when hewas only in his seventeenth year, and came to
Canada with the Guards in 1837. Through
the influence of friends he obtained his dis-
charge ,n 1841. In Montreal he qualified for
surveying and civil engineering. As engineer
lie did good service in Montreal. United States
of America, South America, on the continent
Of Europe, the city of Toronto, the public ser-
vice of Canada, and on the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacific Railways.

h.W u"/^"*
''''*^"^''' ^""-'^ °^ «&« he found

himself free to gratify an inclination he had
always had for literary work. As early as
1845 he was joint editor and proprietor for afew years of a newspaper in the citv of Mont-
real, and during his professional life he wrote
and published several essays and pamphlets
upon various subjects. To write a new his-
tory of Canada was an undertaking worthy of
noble ambition, an undertaking in which the
sense of duty would find an ample field for
operation. The time was opportune. The
Confederation of the British Provinces in
America, speaking generallv. had existed n.i.l
prospered greatly for more than a quarter of
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a century. I„ consequence of the union of
these heretofore independent and compara-
tively small communities, a new hfe had
appeared and was Ijeing strongly felt through-
out the whole of the wide Donnnion. This
spirit of energy, enterprise, an.l ambition was
felt not only in material aflfairs. but the intel-
lect of the young nation was also aroused, and
reached out in every direction, tending to
bring the peoples of all the Provinces into onr
well-ordered community.

" By the soul
Only shall the nations be Kreat and free."

Thus he was led to undertake the serious
task of writing a history of Canada. He took
up his residence in the city of Ottawa, in order
to avail himself of all the advantages a resi-
dence there could afford him. For his purpose
the Archives contained the chief treasure. To
accomplish his work he divided the day
methodically. To a friend he writes: "

I rise
at 5.00: work till 9.00; go to the Archives or
Library till 12.30: lunch at i.oo: resume at
3.00; write letters or continue MSS. to 5.45;
then tea and read or write until I retire, which
I do at an early hour." Thus, day in, day
out, Mr. Kingsford systematicallv devoted
himself to the interests of his History. Truly
it may well be said of him that " he scorned



^fghis and lived laborious days " Th. ,of these twelve vMr« r.( ^ ^"^ """"'^

volumes, mati /r;;;/ "r? •""": '^ •"•

pages.
* "' "'""' SI'S thousand

"in«l c Ira c :ru'inr
"',:!"'"*" "" """•

"ise the vvhoe of .1. u '" '^"'S'""--'!- other-

l>v himself i

'*''""'''.''"»ncial sacrifice made

The narrative becins "at .h-
the French rule " I„d " u ' "'''"» <<»'« of

the Provinces ',. T""' "" '-'"'on of

'"•ough. to h^ vorw'l
7""""'""« "'«' he

i" various count ,e^ '' «f«">"« of men
'•••I rJy ac esfo the" n"""™

""'^"'^- ="<'

Ottawa, he has no/^ """'"" •^''^hives at

cau=.daanidLhr,o,^^Hir:rrr'"
are not those of ,1,. c ,

"'''"' and style

long sen e°ces ,h. ,

""""' '"«°"«"- The
I'urv th fe of he rr? "P "' ''«='"' 'hat

reader. The vv iter .»' ," ''°'^- "'^^^ ">e

-lav. -me 'un,^er ^h'
"" ".'°" "' '"» h"''-

'00-. and .:oT;h '

e TeZ'r
"' '\"''-

"hich he ,lid nofk„o^. tXZ^y " n"""^'
i' not insr)irin.r o ^ "

"" Collection
5

'"''"""S- On tlie other hand, Mr.
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Kingsford is to be commended for having
brought together much new information, and
no wise historian, writing the history of Can-
ada, can safely ignore the valuable contribu-

tion made by him to historical studies in

America. He lived only a few months after

the completion of the History. The Univer-
sities of Queen's and Dalhousie bestowed on
him the honorary degree of LL.D. ; he was a

Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, and

there is now a Kingsford Professor of History

in the University of McGill, Montreal. Queen
Victoria bestowed on his widow a civil list

pension of £100.

John Breakenridge was born in Niagara,

iMO-itM
^^"^***^ *^ Upper Canada Col-

lege, and of Osgoode Hall Bar-
rister-at-Law. He published, in 1846, The
Crusades, and Other Poems.

The Crusades is not a poem, but a series of

poems. The writer in this fashion explains

the matter to his readers in the preface :
" I

feel that The Crusades is a very inappropriate

title for the volume ; but the truth is, the lon^j

poem, which I have placed at the end,

remained unfinished when the prospectus was
published." The Crusades is a series of

detached pieces having: a relation to the Cru-
sades, such as the *' Battle of Antioch," " The
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noetrv Ti '*''™K'"K to the epic style of

" La«a," referred .r h .2 * '""K*' •»«"'•

above muV: t '^ '""''°'
'•" "••

syllabic line, TW, ^'n
•"''»!*• " "' o«o-

'™« none of it,^^'
:!"""""*"«' P°«" I".^ ur us interest since t \vn« »...'»*_o^mg ,o the doing, of 'he Bri.L

"

power oflnlgl 'o„ ThT, '"r/*'
""""

breathes throuVoXItlXll' '"''''"

" O England, ariw for ihine honor ,d„„„And pj,n,.h .h. ,rai.o. King Ph"?;^Tr."'c. ••spread »..hv br„.<, .UndardAin.™,;",. ^

«>M
•
in iht dungeons or Mvage Tyrol

~"hop....rco„,«,o,h.pJ,J;';:'.^,.

The Troubttdour.

Jo..« Merc.e« McMuttEN was Ih,„, and
'•" !t'"'"''"'^"a..<Uivedi„ India

Ireland and rh."
'' '""'' "'"•""' •'-

.849 Mr MrMuiirr*^ '" ^^^^^ •"

Brockvillf *;™""f"
began business in«rockv,lle as bookseller, where he devoted
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himself to journalism, buying the Monitor, a
Liberal-Conservative newspaper of that town.
Mr. McMulien. recognizing the disadvantage
under which Canadians labored in not possess-

ing a history i>f their own country, patriotically

charged himself with the task of writing such
a work as would supply the lack.

After spending much time and labor in col-

lecting and arranging his material, the first

edition of his Canadian History was issued in

1855, the second in 1867, the third and last

edition in 1892. each edition bringing the

history of the country down to the date of its

publication. By earnest effort on the author's

part, each subse(|uent edition of the history

was an improvement on its preclecessor.

The reader will be ready to admit Mr.
McMullen's claim of being independent in his

narrative of political parties, and yet, though
with regret, he will recognize that there are

still serious defects in this History of Canada.
It is lacking in accuracy and nicety of scholar-

ship: but its grave defect is the slight notice

taken of educational affairs. The History

impresses the reader as being made up of

articles primarily prepared for a newspaper,

which afterwards, without sufficient recasting,

were used in making a history. Canadians,

csjiecially those living -n Ontario, appreciate

the author's contribution to Canadian history.
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CHARI.KS K.vnsKv ,va, ,,,„, j„ p„^,^„,,

,^ aiHl cclucalcci there. He came to

.1, V.
^^"«''''» •" '«4i: in 1846 joined

the echtonal staff of the Tor.«,to F^xamincr,
ami in 1853 was app.,inte.l editor «)f the
Toronto Leader, which was then, and for
years after, the leading Lil.eral-Conscrvative
journal ^^^ L-p,,er Canada. In 1867 he
obta.ne<I the appointment of Registrar of
Oeeds for the city of Toronto, a iKjsition he
recently resigned.

Mr. Lindsey wrote on the Clergy Reserves
question prohibitory li(,„or laws, the prairies
of the \\ estern States, the unsettled Iwun-

k'I' u .

?"''"'"• *^" '^'^^ publication by
which he IS best known is The Life and Times
of litlham Lyon Mackenzie, with an accov.nt
of the Canadian Rebellion of 1837 and the

nnnT'r /?"'•'' clisturbance. chiefly from
unpublished documents. Two volumes. 1862
Contains portraits, plates, and an index.
Subsequent to Mr. Mackenzie's return from

exile to Canada, in 1849. Mr. Lindsey became
his son-in-law, and thereafter he was in the
habit of talking to him very freely about his
past history and difficulties. No two men
could well be more apart in their views of
political matters than these were. By not
being in the country during 1837-8, to-
gether with the close relationship between
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them. nn.i their well known divergence on
]»Imcal queitions. Mr. Lind^ey claime<l
»»t he had advantages in hii favor for
writing an impartial account of the tryinc
period under review. Competent ji.dgei, ^ne
of whom were ihem.vlve!! more or leM par-
licipantf. in the unhappy nu.vementJi. have
Dorne testimony to the success with which the
author of The Uje ami Times of WilHam
Lyon Mackenzie has accr^nplished his delicate
jelf.impo8e<l task. No intelligent »tuUcnt of
Canadian history can afford with safety t..
neglect a careful .ntu.ly of The Life and Time^
hy Mr. Charl.s Lindsey.

Alpheus Todd, bom in England, came to

lai-taM ^*"*<*a with the family in 1833:
entered the service of the Legisla-

tive Assembly. Upper Canada, about 1834,
and was Assistant Librarian before the Union
of the two Provinces in 1840. being retained in
the same office after the Union. In 1856 he
was appointed Librarian, which office he held
in the Dominion Library at Ottawa till his
death.

In 1839 he published The Practice and Pri-
vileges of the Two Houses of Parliament.
Toronto. This volume was received with
much favor, the Legislative Assembly adopting
It for their guide, and defraying the expenses
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uhe.. h . work ,r„,i„, „, ,h. J^ ^„^

be in,lri,tr.l .., a rciden. i„ a ,|i„a„, ^
n^M,'r"

"'
l"',^"''"""

Hou« of ;X'
ho^. which ha, ever appeared on the pr<u:tic.l

^Tn,°' "" *"""' C»«i'u.ion." A«ond «l,„o„. «,j„d by a «„ of ,he author

lv2;,:'^' *" published in 1887-0; hiriilv
P .«jd by comp«en, judge,. !„ ,^heTb-'«hed Part«,men,ary Government in the Bril-

wll detect the lea,t colonial or provincial
flavor in hi, book "

undotSilUw
*"'' ""'"""'^^ " ">«« volume,undoubtedly are. yet it i, likely that the Par-I.am«„ary Library a, Ottaw/will ^^l,h., memory «M good name to future^erl-

l^r. I "^^ '" " ""•""« "«"«d the

hi 7Z ! ^* "P **»"' •'™- A mo,t help-ful hbranan he wa, to the student. The
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.•rtct kiioulnlKr; Iiih manner wan ant to In?-
n>mc chilly touanU mere liinln of ,K»,»Mgc.

Erm Atn
J. Cmai-man. PH.D.. wa* iMirn in

Ml MM '^"lf'a»"I. wlucateij m France. an«l
Herve«l with the army in Algier*.

Kelurnmg t(» KnglamI he AUitlie<l etiKineerinK.
ami liecame IVofeHiu.r ..f MineraloKy, Univer-
«ily of Tor..nto, 1H5J. Tall nn<l irect. hin
wnewy frame never lost the imprensi of the
military traJiiJiiK which he liail niulergune in
l"H yoiithiul .layn. Ah a pn.fcsHor he wai
nieth.Kl.cal in liin teaching, to.)k much interent
in the progress of his ^tutlentn. ami from fwr-
JMmal exiierience the writer can say, that m>
teacher ever prej»are.l a scholar letter for pass-
ing an examination. He was author of several
elementary text-lHH)ks on mineralogy, ami vari-
ous scientific |)a|>ers. ./ Song of Charils' wan
published in 1H57. Toronto, ami the Pnifessor
tells us in the cletlicatitMi to his kind friends in
Onlha. Canada West, that his Song was com-
posetl. in chief part, during a summer's holi-
day on the waters and amidst the islets of little
Lake Couchiching. Here have we. as in all
his poetry, a genuine note of inspiration, ami
in the Song of Charity it is touched with Can-
atlian sentiment and scenery.

4

'
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*' A". lh<NiKh iurm* ihr »unrtu%h. tlimly,
AiMl ih« w,nd .iirrwl ,,»,». wtie m.,ym„.
In lit |{l»»fy «nU h* lining,

Fnwn «hk|', tcir, an aiiKtl h»ily«-
OnwMU*. tunwardi. ttiTily hhivirk.
Seeking tver in it» tovinic
Fur ih« <iinlc«« MNil releateil

Knun ihe tilcni, worilikv^ (lettl.

i'uii in fi.r iht •ii»nr% a helpinK wonl
'Surely,' he «>,, 'they tannoi be
.S«i uaele<i«. f.,r fr„ni Mini (hey ,. mte.
Who >Hiili with ihein the w.m.Ir.Hi* frame
or lhi<« urcnt world* inimen»uy,' '

In the «,mc volume " A Cana.lian Summer^
MRht apiK'arH. a Iwautifiil |).«m atui often
<|lKJtftJ.

Profcs!»i>r Cliapman retired from the Uni-
vernity of TonMito i„ ,8c,5. ami rcinove.l to
tnglaml where he |.ublishecl. j,, i8«>... ./
^ramaoj Two Liars. The SnaMl'ttch. ami
Other Poems. I^>„.|on. |„ this volume many
hne fKissajfes are found.
With regar<l to "A Canadian Sununer'n

^»ght. the author says: '• In its present issue
most of the verses have been re-cast, and some
arc entirely new. I f it possess no s,Kcial p,K.tic
merit its i^jrusal will at least serve to show
that Canada is not. as too frequently depicted
a land altogether of snow and ice."
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John r,F.ORf:K Ifom;r\s. M.A.. LL.n..
author, lM)rn in Ireland and came
to Canada, 183.^; e<lucated at

Upper Canada Academy and at Victoria Uni-
versity. M.A. 1856: sulwequently he followe<l
the law course at the University of Toronto;
LL.D. 1870. His connection willi the official

educational work of the Province l)egan in

1844, as chief clerk of the Kducation Office.

Mr. Hodgins was ap|H)inted Deputy Superin-
tendent of Education, 1855, and on the retire-

ment of the Chief Superintendent of Education,

1876, he l)ecame Deputy Minister of Educa-
tion. This office he retained until 1889, when
he was entrusted with the jxisition of Librarian
and Historiographer of the Education Depart-
ment, duties which he still performs. As char-

acteristic of the spirit of this public servant,
.soon after his first appointment he spent several

months in his native land examining the work-
ing of the Irish system of national education,
thus preparing himself for the better perform-
ance of his various duties in connection with
education in Ontario. He wrote extensively
on educational subjects: was one of the
gentlemen under whose supervision the work.
The Story of My Life, by Rev. Dr. Ryerson,
was published, and he is the author of several
papers on the educational work of the founder
of the Public School system of Ontario. Dr.
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Holgins. who served under Dr. Rycrson
thirty-three years, himself a master amcuLr
PJ'bhc men. thus writes of his friend to the
Hon. Edward Blake :

'• Fie is the most thor-
oughly trained man in all Canada for the Edu-
cation Department, and is the ablest and most
thorough administrator of a public department
of any man whom I have met."

But the work which will perpetuate his
memory is that on which he has been engaged
for many years

: The Documentan Historv of
lulucatum in Upper Canada (Ontario). \ most
valuable contribution the Doctor, by this work
;s niaking t.) the historical literature of Canada*
The accounts of the many transactions in con-
nection with the development of our educa-
tional history are so involve<l and intricate,
that no one now living can approach Dr. Hod-
gms mastery of the subject. He is familiar
with every branch of the story.

His writings are marked by wide learning
accurate care and thoughtful consideration,'
his style is clear and incisive.

George Martin, born in Ireland; the family

1U8.1900 ''^"^oved to Canada. 1832; he was
educated at a literary insticute in

the State of New York; lived in Mont-
real after 1835. where he followed the busi-
ness of photography; a friend of the poet
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Charles Hcavyscge. It is related of the friends,
that Mr. Ilcavyscge at one time was in neetl
of money to publish one of his poems. Mr.
Martin loaned the money and Mr. Heavysegc
gave a note. When the note l>ecame due he
went to Mr. Martin, and, with a heavy heart,
told his friend that the iir>em failed to bring
in the sum required, whereupon Mr. Martin
bnriie<I the note, 'uis relieving his friend of the
necessity of reiwyment. Such an act of friend-
ship should iK>t l»e allowctl to pass out of
memf)ry. Of his frit-ml Martin writes

:

" S.> childlike, modest, reticent.

With head in meditation bent,

He walked our streets, and no one knew
That something of ( elestial hue
Had passed along ; a toil-worn man
Was seen no more."

Mr. Martin published, in 1887, a volume of
superior verse. Marguerite, and Other Poems.
Montreal, which was well received on both
sides of the .Atlantic. Marguerite emboclies
an old French legend, worthy of careful study.

" .So came the autumn's ruddy prime,
And all my hopes, which had no morrow,
Like seaweed cast upf)n the beach.
Like driftwood bravely out of rrach
Of waves that were attuned to sorrow.
Lay lifeless on the strand of time."

—Marguerite.

+ f

Tn?ic;rs
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"She tells me -I know she tells me true-

kZ^^ 7r ''"^ ^ ^^^-^^^ '""K been sick.And one co d morn.nK when the snowstorm blew.He said, Dear Bess, it grieves me to the quirkTo see you venture out-Kive me my stick.
I n come to you at xloamin'
And bide you home," -she paused, the rest I knew."

—Poor Apple Woman,

" We only kn«>w that we are here,
That life is brief and death is sure

;

That it is noble to endure
And keep the eye of conscience clear."

— W. H. Afa/rer.

Such are a feu illustrations i,f Mr. Martin's
^erse. Other jwssages were selected for the
purpose of quoting, but space forbids, and we
shoukl much prefer that the reader would be
thus induced to seek for himself the beauties to
be found m his volume of ,K)etry. We have
the nnpression that hurry and business pre-
vented him from doing justice to his natural
endowments.

Charles SANG.STER was the grandson of a

1M8.18A8 ^^'"**-"" ^"'''•<^'' \^'"> t'"ught in the
American Revolution, ?nd his

father was a joiner in the British Navy on
the upper lakes. M,-. Sangstcr was born in
Knigston. Ontario. Canada. K.sing his father
when he was only two years .,ld. In carJv life
'»e gave up attendance at school to help his
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widowed mother to provide for the wants of
the household. During several years he held a
subordinate position in the Ordnance Office in

Kingston. In 1849 he began earnestly to work
for the press at Amherstburg, and subse-

quently in Kingston. As frequently happens
with such men, Mr. Sangster contributed in

both prose and verse to public journals from a
very early age: but from this time he made
literary effort a serious part of his life-work.

This brief statement shows that he had few
opportunities of acquainting himself with the

works of writers which would have fostered

his genius so as to become a poet of l^;h

rank. Such being the case, he deserves credit

for his manly perseverance and energy in over-

coming his many disadvantages. To him
belongs the honor of being the first poet who
made appreciative use of Canadian subjects in

his poetical work.

In this sense he is a true representative Can-
adian poet. His first volume. The St. Lma-
rence and the Saguenay, and Other Poems,
was published in 1856, and though many
defects may be found in it. indicating itndue

haste in preparation and over-cmifidence on the

part of the author, yet fine rhythm and spint

are often met with throughout the whole of

the volume. This volume established his posi-

tion as a poet of no cuinmoii power, whidi was

HflSL,
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freely accorded fo him by writers in Briuin

lyri^ to '"f^e fr^ 't •" ^'^"^^*- ^"'

much admired and a},.. " The Rapids."
[i'sp^rus. and Other Poems and LxriJ u,xh-

repueahon as ;, p^,tt and 4#ier/edly so Thef^md vohnne ,s ,u,r opt-n ^ -he same objec-
tions as the f^f^ m fea»i not to the same extent
1 he poems in this volume are more highly Hn-
«shed and show greater skiff and care in the
pontic art. Mr. Sangster is at his best per-
haps, in h.s martial pieces, such as " Brock.'
Wolfe. '• Song for Canada." etc. He had

a passionate love for nature; but his grand
theme was love—the noblest of themes; yet it
IS an open question whether he would not be
more acceptable to the general public had he
restrained his inclination in this direction
Mr. Sangster was for many years before his

Jleath m the Civil Service at Ottawa. If he
had had better school-training and more ex-
tensive reading in his youth, he would have
produced more work and of a better qualityHe praise him that he has left us so much in
spite of his disadvantages. We make a few
extracts from Sangster's work. The lyric to

1 he Isles ,s too long for our space, but is
well worth being remembered.
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" And now 'tit nighi. A myriad stiirt have come
To cheer the earth and sentinel the »kiet."

A morning scene:

" Slowly up the disunt m«»untains

RolU the changing purple screen,
While the swift rills, from their fountains

Leaping, clothe the sides with green.
Love's angels ever walk their starry round,
And with each morning Love is newly crowned."

From •• Death of the Old Year " we take
these four Hnes:

" Knowing nothing, we wmild cling
Like beggars to thy K*rmenfs hem ;

Loose leaves up«in a wahered stem.
We fear what the next breath may bring."

" The Fine Old Wood "
is fair example of

his treatment of what is called " nature " suh-
jects. The above extracts are from his first

volume. From the second volume we quote

:

" God loves the silent worshipper.

The grandest hymn
That nature chants— the litany

Of the rejfMcing stars— is silent praise.

" The silent tear

Holds keenest anguish in its orb of brine,

Heeper and truer grief

Than the loud wail that brings relief.

'

' -Ufspt'rus.

''.<i-«
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" ^**"* ^ »*»« mighty race whoM lirct
Aroutcd the martial flama

That filled with tmiles
The triune isles

Through ail their height! of fame

!

•* With heart! a! brave ai their!,
With hopes a! strong and high,

We'll ne'er disgrace

The honored race
Whose deeds can never die.

" Let but the rash intruder dare
To touch our darling strand,

The martial fires

That thrilled our sires

Would flame throughout the land."

—Song of Canada.
•' Love'! !un. like that of day, may set and !et.

It ha! ai bright a rising in the morn.
True love has no grey hairs ; his golden locks
Can never whiten with the snows ..f time.
Sorrow lies on many a youthful heart
Like snow up„n the evergreens

; but love
Can gather sweetest honey by the way.
E'en from the carcass of some prostrate grief-We have been sp«jiled with blessing,. Though the

world

Holds nothing dearer than the hope that's fled,
(.od ever opens up new founts of bliss—
Spiritual Bethsaidas-where the soul
Can wash the earth-starns frcm its fevered loinsWe cover our sorrows on the face of ,oy,
Reversing the true image

; we are weak'
When strength is needed most and mmt is given."

g ~Au Kei'oir.

'

fnar #K4B"
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Profrssor Goldwin Smith, D.C.L.
(Oxon.). bom in England, cdu-
catc<l at ihe i)ul)lic schwls and the

University of (Oxford; graduated B.A., 1845;
at college and university gained many honors
and prizes. Me was appt)inted Regius Pro-
fessor of Modem History in his own
university, 1858. During the Civil War
in the Unitetl States of America he cham-
pioned the cause of the Northern States,

which he visited in 1864 and again in

1868. Having resigned his professorship

before visiting the States the second time, he
lectured on English Constitutional History at

Cornell rniversity. Xew York State, prior and
subsequent to 1871. when he removed to

Toronto, where he has since resided. On his

removal to Canada he took an active part in

literary and educational affairs, and rendered
much useful assistance and important services.

Dr. Smith has written a countless number
of articles for the press, the magazines and re-

views
; he has also published a large number of

pamphlets and br)oks. The following volumes
will afford a fair specimen of his historic read-
ing and style Three English Statesmen. Pym,
Cromtvell and Pitt. 1882 : Canada and the Can-
adian Question. i8tii : The United States. An
Outline of Political History, 1492-1871, 1893;
The United Kingdom, A Political History,

'7M!f^'iiabC ^3HW
i>«^»-i
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1899. These volumes are not a contribution to
the fund of historic material, but the result of
the Profcss«.r'H reading, thinking, and writing.
Ihe style is clear, terse, and forcible, that of
one of our best masters of English prose.

Robert M. IUllantyne was born in Edin-

iMft.iwi ''"''S''' ^"<' was the son of a

Tr^ \rTu °^ ^'' ^"'*" Scott's works.
Mr. K. M. Hallantyne remembered seeing his
father copying: Sir Walter's MS. in order to
keep the secret of the author's identity. He
received an appointment, in 1840. as clerk with
the Hudson s Bay Company, at £20 a year. In
the course of his service as clerk, he was sent
to many of the Hudson's Bay Company's posts,
and thus came into possession of much infor-
mation about that part of British America
known to very few. even of the servants of the
v-ompany.

In 1848 he returned to Edinburgh and began
that series o books which finally numberedmore than eighty. l,eginning with Hudson's
Bay, or. Evcry-Day Life in the Wilds of NorthAfncnca during Six Years' Residence in the
Territories of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Com-
pany During more than forty years Ballan-
tyne held among English-speaking people the
chief place as a story-teller, especially with the
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yminif. \\\% contcm|)c,rary itory-tellers were
Jules Verne. Henty. and KinjfHton. There are
now many dweller* in the Canadian VVeit who
were attractetl to the riches ti» ht foiuul there
by Ballantyne's jiopular and timely volumet.

Hon. Thomas D'Akc v McGke. bom in Ire-

mi !„,
I***"*! nnd educated there, came to
America when he was only seven-

teen and returned to Ireland, where he
remained during the troublous years of agita-
tion and disillusion. He had to leave Ireland
in 1848. and again came to this continent. Mr.
McGee was a ready writer and speaker, always
writing ixwtry. In his former visit to the
United States he made many friends and was
regarded as the chief si)okcsnian for the Irish
everywhere. He entered into journalism and
the publishing of newspa|)ers. devoting himself
to the cause of his race and country with much
energy.

In his rash and ignorant advocacy of what
he then consi«lered the interests of his country-
men, he attributed the failure of the 1848
" Rising " to the clergy of his ChurcL. This
led to a warm controversy, chiefly coi.d acted
for his Church by Archbishop Hughes, of New
York. Mr. WcGee ever after regretted the
mistake he had made in regard to the clergy
of his Church.
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While he wai i„ ,he t„,te«l States ofAmerica he .au through - the cant of ^..^'^

t.:TT:^\''T ''•^•- "^' '--^-e the true

them Ivtr : '"t
'"'"^' ''^ ''"'"«•"« »"t tohem where true free.|o,„ for all ,KK.pIe hes-

ami. u.thcut beuig .„ the strict sense a icholarhe was a scholarly n.an.
'

of 'friinfu 'r r""T'"
""'"^'''' ''>' '"^'^^^'O"

home. an<l u ,th,n a year was electe.I one of the
epresemat.ves of that city i„ the r'arliameniof the Province of Canada. Mr. McCiee was

"f high repute. In and out of Parliament he

chief crecht for having, all over Hritish NorthAmerica, popularized the i.len. His puhlished
acldresses and speeches are well worth reading.

,TJ« /l'"
'"<^'"^^0' than his ,K>ctrv InI85« he publishe<l Camdian Halhnh and Occa-uanal I er.cs, Montreal. 77,. />,,„r .^Tho„uu DArcy McGcc, with copious notes

a so an .ntro<luction and biographical sketch byA rs. r. Sadher. Portrait. New York. 1870Many of these poems are on Canadian subjects,
hut It IS evident that the author had not suffi-
aentop,K>rttmity to steadfastly court the muse
Of poetry. The poems are Irish in thought
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feelinp, and form of expression, and show an
intense love of country. The following are
significant

:

" I'd rather turn one simple verse

True to the Gaelic ear,

Than classic odes I might rehearse

With senates list'ning near."

Not even a great poet would feel aggrieved
by having these lines to his credit

:

" Where'er I turned some emblem still

Roused consciousness upon my track
;

Some hill was like an Irish hill,

Some wild bird's whistle call'd me back ;

Some sea-bound ship bore off my peace

Between its white, cold wings of woe
;

Oh, if I had but wings like these,

When my peace went I, too, would go !"

Many sweet lines are in Mr. McGee's poems,
but space compels us to leave them unnoticed.

Alexander Begg, author and journalist,

1825-1904
^^'^^ *" Scotland, educated at the

parish school and the Normal
School, Edinburgh ; from the latter institution

he obtained a diploma; taught school for a

short time, and came to Canada, 1846. In

Canada he devoted himself to journalism, held

appointments in the civil services in more than

one Province, and thereafter became much
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interested in emigration from Scotland to
Canada, including the proposed removal of
crofter families.

Mr. Begg published, 1894, the first continu-
ous history of llritish Columbia. The History
of British Columbia from its Earliest Dis-
covery to the Present Time. The History
begins with Capt. Cook's third voyage in
1776, and contains much well-arranged infor-
mation regarding the Pacific slope of British
North America. A well-made volume, but
lacking an index.

Rev. William Wye Smith, born in Scot-

1827
^^"^^' brought to the United States
wiien only three years old, and

was educated there; removed to Canada in
1837. Mr. Smith taught in the public schools
of Upper Canada (Ontario) for several years,
at the same time contributing much in prose
and verse to the press. Meanwhile, he was
preparing himself for the ministry of the Con-
gregational Church, of which he was ordained
a minister in 1865. At present he is pastor of
the Congregational Church in St. Catharines.
He is likely, perhaps, to be remembered best
by his contribution in verse to Canadian litera-
ture.

In 1C50 he published Alason, and Other
Poems, and in 1888, Poems. Alason is writ-
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ten m Spenserian stanza, in the use of which
he shows considerable skill. In his poetry Mr.
Smith exemplifies good taste and elegant dic-
tion. The poems strike native notes; not much
art about them, but the born qualities of a
cheerful singer.

" O the woods, the woods, the leafy woods,
And the laughing face of spring,

When the birds return from their far sojourn
With their latest new song to sing !

Then let me hie to the leafy woods
And banish my woe and care—

O I'll never repent of the day I went
To learn a sweet lesson there !"

Hon. Lucius Seth Huntington, legisla-

1887.1886 *°'*' ^^^i '" the Province of Que-
bec, Canada, of U.E.L. extrac-

tion
;
educated at the common schools, studied

aw at the town of Sherbrooke, teaching in a
township high school during that time. Mr
Huntington was elected to the Parliament of
the United Canadas in i86i, held office as
Solicitor-General for Lower Canada in John
Sandfield Macdonald's Government, and was
also a member of Alexander Mackenzie's Gov-
ernnient, 1873. For some years before his
death he resided in the city of New York. In
1884 he surprised his friends by publishing
Professor Conant: A Story of English and
American Social and Political Life, which was
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fairly well received by criticr The reason
which induced him to write this volume he
declares in the preface, was that the more
nearly England and America are drawn to-
gether in every relation which promotes
human happiness, the better service will they
render mankind.

%

Edward Hartlkv Drwart. D.D.. born in

1828-1003
I''*^'''^"*'

:
tJie family, when he was

six years old, removed to Canada.
After obtaining what education he could at
the local schools in those early days in Canada,
he entered the recently organized Xormai
School at Toronto, then under the manage-
ment of Thos. J. Robertson, M.A., and the
Rev. \Vm. Ormiston, D.D. Thereafter Mr.
Dewart taught school ; was called to the min-
istry of the Methodist Church in 185 1;
became, by election, editor of The Christian
Guardian, 1869, and was relieved in 1894.
His published works : I. Selections from Can-
adian Poets, with Occasional Critical and Bio-
graphical Notes, and an Introductorv Essay on
Canadian Poetry. 1864. Montreal. ' 11. So;/^.?
of Life: A Collection of Poems. 1869.
Toronto. III. Essays for the Times. 1898.
Toronto. This volume contains twenty-eight
pages of Rev. Dr. Dewart's later poems; in
It there is also an appreciation of Charles
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It :

Sangster the Canadian ix>et. The marked
note of his character was intense earnest-
ness. He was one of the most forcible
of our Canadian i)oets. His ode on the
passmg of Tennyson was one of the most
notable which that event called forth. The
work by which he will be longest remembered
IS his contribution to Canadian poetical litera-
ture. The Selections and the Songs of Life
contain many gems full of the i>oct's sympathy
with nature and the kindlier feefings of
humanity. We had marked several passages
for the purpose of quoting, but must content
ourselves with one or two.

" In thought there must be false and true-
There must be wrong and right in c.eed,

Yet truth should value what we do
As highly as a lifeless creed.

The thoughts despised, as new or strange,
May yet in regal triumph reign

;

The form and garb of truth may change.
And yet the inner life remain."

—A Plea for Liberty.

" I awoke from the dreams of the night,
From restful and tranquil repose,

And looked, when the sunbeams lay bright,
To see what the morn might disclose.

My window looked out on the east,

And opened to welcome the sun
As he rose, from the darkness released,

All girded, his journey to run.
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I watched, as I lay,

The leaf- shadows play—
For the trees wc.c marbled in green-

As they silently danced.
Curvetted and pranced,

On the curtain suspended between.

"Then I drew the broad curtain aside,
And lo(.ked out on the beaut.ful world

;The dewdrops were flashing, and wide
Were the banners of beauty unfurled.

The leaves that had silently flung
Their shadows to darken my room,

Each answered with musical tongue
To the zephyrs that played with its bloom •

And thus it may be
'

At life's ending with me,
When death rends the curtain away :

I may rise to behold
In beauty unrolled

The morn of a shadowless day."

—Shadows on the Curtain.

William Canniff, M.D., Canadian author

1880 ?"^ °^ U. E. Loyalist descent;

th« 1 . u
,'" "^^^ ^^"eville, educated at

the local schools and Victoria University. He
studied medicine at Toronto and the Univer-
sity of New York; at the latter institution he
graduated M.D. m 1854; was admitted amember of the Royal College of Surgeons,
and served during the closing conflicts of the
Crimean War in the Army Medical Depart-
ment. Thereafter he practised his profession

85
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n Bel evlle for some years; served for a shortmic clunng the American Civil War. both in
hospital and in the field with the army Sul>
seciuently he removed to Toronto, where he
Held the iMisition of Medical Health Officer-
Nv^is connected for a numl^r of years with the
Medical Fact.lty of Victoria University. Hehas iK^en very active in connection with many
mclicil societies, contrilnuinjj valuable pai)orson various professional subjects.

In 1872. Dr. Canniff published a Hilton ofthe Irovmcc of Ontario {Upper Canada),
Coutawmg a 6hetch of Franco-Canadian nL
tory

; Settlement of the Country by U E
Loyahsts; Trials in the War of 18u, Ine'lud-
"/^ BwsrapJues of Prominent First Settlers
etc. Toronto.

His Hi.Lory contains a great mass of valu-
able material-reliable and accurate, we doubt
not--coIlected at the expense of great labor,
ready to the hand of the historian who is
waited for to write with deftness and literary
sk.l the thrilling story of the strenuous life
of the early settlers in British North America.A full index would be a great addition to the
value of the work.

LlEUT.-COL. Jonx HUNTER-DUVAR, poet.

1880-1800 ^^ Scoto-English birth and educa-

K,-c V( •
^*'°"',''^ spent the greater part of

nis life in Canada, giving much attention to
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military affairs in N.,va Scotia and New
nrunswick. He was Governinem Ins,,cctor of
Fisheries ,„ Prince ICduard Island for several
years. A-ulior of £m;;m,r(n/.,, a drama. 1878;
t<ohcny.. a drama. 1888; The Eminnttion of
the Fairies, and The Trhimf^h of Constancy a
romatuu I fis work as a writer is well known
in the Maritmic Provinces.

"TWILIGHT .SONG.

"The mountain peaks put on their hfHxls,

C<)otl-ni>H'ht

!

And thr long shaclows of the womis
Would fain the landscape cover quite ;

The timid piKCons homeward fly,

Scared by whoop-owl's eerie cry,

Wh(K>-«M)p ! Wh(xj-oop

!

As like a fiend lie flitteth by ;

The ox to stall, the fowl to coop.
The old man to his nightcap warm.

Young men and maids to slumliers light,—
Sweet Mary, keep my soul from harm !

Good-night
: Good-night !

"

"BRAWxV OF ENGLAND'S LAY.

" The villeins clustered round the bowl
At merrie Yule to make good cheer,
And drank with froth on beard and jowl :

' Was-hael to the Thane !

May never Briton taste our beer,

Nor Dane,'
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Till the reel cwk .m the chimney crew
;And each man cried with a mighty yawn,

A» the tapster one more flaK«»n drew ;

' To the Saxon land, VVa»-hael f

May we never want for iimtfed brawn,
Nor ale !'

The Thane took up the itirrupcup
And blew off the reaming head,
And at one draft he »wi)fKcd it up,
And smacked his lips and said :

• Wat.hael to coulter and sword .'

Wa«-hael t«) hearth and hall

!

To Saxon land and Saxon lord

And thrall.'

"

— The Enamorttdo.

The characteristic of his writing is romance
tinged with mysticism.

Mrs. Rosanna Eleanor Mullins Lefro-

1MS.1V79 ^^^ w^s born, educated and died
in the city of Montreal. When

quite young she began writing for the pubHc
press. Her first book, Ida Bcrcsfoni, was pub-
hshed in 1848, when she was only sixteen years
old. She was for years an active and valued
contributor to the Literary Garhmd and other
periodicals. Four of Mrs. Leprohon's novels
have been translated into French, including
Antoinette de Mirecourt, her last published
novel, and generally considered to be her
finest. She has the distinction of making the
English in Canada acquainted with the dis-
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appointments and aspirations of the French-
Canadians—our fellow >»ject8—before and
after the conquest of '59. I„ h^r prone
fiction she shows insight of the human heart,
and finds m domestic life the subject .)f attract-
ive tableaux full of delicacy and g'^nl taste
Her charm lies not in complications of intrigue
or in problems hard fo .solve, but in a skilful
working o-,t of details, in sweetness of senti-
ment, in l)eauty of style, and in strict regard
to the precepts of religion. The same may
be said of her poetry, in which she has not
won so high a place as in prose. Her poems
were collected and published in one volume
under the care, if we are not mistaken, of Mr'
John Rcade. literary editor of the Gazette
Montreal. We give one stanza as a specimen
ot her qualities as a writer

:

"The snowflakcs were swiftly fallins
Down on the landscape white,

When the violet eyes of my firstborn
Opened to the lixht,

And I thought as I pressed him to me
With loving rapture thrill,

He was pure and fair as the snowflakes
That lay on the landscape still.

—Given and Taken.

Mrs.

1888-1808

Sarah Anne Curzon, author, bom
m England, educated and married

,Q/; J
*^^^^ •

^^"^^ ^^ Canada in the year
1862, and very soon began writing for the

11
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prcis. both in prn^ and vernc. In tloily life
Mrs. CurzcMi rrcqucntly heard the statement
ma«le am.mg all classes of Canadians. "

that
Cana.la had no history." Curiosity led her
to search as to the truth of this ntran^rc and
iKhtthnK remark aliout the early inhabitants
of the country, with the result that she found
many mcidents in the lives of the early pioneers
worthy of admiration and record. The one
which attracted her most was the brave and
heroic act of Uura Secord. who. at the cost
of much effort and imminent danger from
man and wild animals, warned the small
IJritish .Ictachment at Heaver Dam of its
<langer from a night attack, which had Iwen
detcrmmed uikmi by the enemy, then stationed
at Fort George. The effect ..f her daring act
was the safety of the British, and also the
capture of the whole assailing force of the
enemy. Mrs. Curzon was an outsi)oken advo-
cate of what is iwpularly called woman's

'

rights. The noble act of Mrs. Secord aflfordcd
her an opportunity to laud a deed deservedly
worthy of lasting commemoration, and also to
claim for woman her proper share in the
records of the heroism of brave men

Laura Secord, the Heroine of i8i2- ADrama, aud Other Poems, by Sarah Anne
Curzon. Toronto. 1887. The volume con-
tains an interesting memoir of Mrs. Secord

I
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•' Fall, like peace, O gossamer Snow !

While searching winds are roaming abroad j

Fall, in your wealth, on the world IjcIow.

Like a blessed balm from Ciod !

Fall, like kisses, upon the earth,

That is cold and 'rheericss and full of woe,

And fill its heart with a sense of mirth.

Silent and loving Snow.

Fall, in your wr.nderful purity.

Fair as a bride's unsullied dress
;

Fall from heaven's immensity

On our autumn dreariness."

Mr. Ascher has resided in England since

1864, and his later work shows more mature
poetic power. We submit the following lines

from " Sleep and Death "
:

" Then Sleep, enraptured at her marvellous worth,

Like one accused of kindness, who might drop
A lowly glance, unwilling to be praised.

In bright contentment gazed upon the earth,

Upon the happy dwellings wrapt in calm.

And gave her sister. Death, this utterance :

What song exultant can be praise to God
For choosing me to lavish good on men ?

When Night, stamping her holiness on earth.

Flies at the tender touch of warbling Dawn,
Men clasp my memory and bless my name ;

What truer recompense can angel know
Than homage of a prayer and grateful love ?

"

H '

William
J. Rattray, B.A., born in Lon-
don, England. The family came
to Canada, 1848, and settled in

Toronto. He was educated at the Toronto

1886-1883
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Ora,„mar Sch.H.I an.l ,he University of

co":,:: :; .h?n
"'"^: """

"
^^^-^^^^

course at the University, with the Gold Medalin Mental Science. Mr. Kattray for mf-yyears before his ,|en,h was connected with the

n Tmf^r' T^ "'" "'"*' ™'"="-" work aa meml«r of the staflf of the Mail, now the

stries^nf ^7r °"™e several years a

denlTn.H" ''•"'""• "PP'^^d »«l<ly,rteahng with a!rnostici,sni in its various asnect,

a'd ZT^ ':!''''7' '•''^"''' ">-' ^"'-^^

readers fh''' "'""'T'
''^ ^ '"^S' 'i'^'' °readers. They presented the orthodox side ofhe question with much force and ability. Atthe time of his death, Mr. Rattray was en-

of which he saw three volumes through the

The publication gives evidence of the author'swide reading and scholarly attainments. Hiswork IS invariably marked by learnin,^
ougbt^ilness, and breadth of vfew tsTiIias by a fine command of vigorous and grace-

sustained by his early removal. A typical Scothe was m mind and body.

i«
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Charles P. Mulvaney, M.A., M.D., was

1886-1886
*^''" '" Ireland and educated at

Trinity College, Dublin, from
which he graduated with high honors in clas-

sics. About i860, Mr. Mulvaney came to Can-
ada, and joined the Queen's Own Rifles in

1866. Dr. Mulvaney was a graceful and pol-

ished writer, several of his books relating to

Canada, among them, Toronto, Past and
Present, 1884. In 1880, he and Dr. A. H.
Chandler published a volume of Lyrics, Songs
and Sonnets of considerable merit. His verse

is of very unequal excellence, but some of the
poems display an unusual degree of literary

and poetic ability.

We quote from a poem, probably his last

poetic effort, which appeared in the Globe,

25th May, 1885, on the departure of the

Canadian force to restore order in the West

:

" I saw the tear-drop rise

In sweetest, purest of blue eyes,

When, kneeling in the house of prayer,

She heard good words of comfort there.

I knew the angels heard her prayer

For one in the North-West away.

It was but noon of yesterday

He bade farewell, he marched away !

The rifle bright and bayonet seen

Above the Queen's Own garb of green.

With our five hundred's bold array

He marched for the North-West away.
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"As farther then, and farther still,

The dim march sounded down the hill
As file on tile, with steady pace,
^V ithm the cars our boys took place,
As rose our farewell cheer to say,
•God bless you,' as they passed Iway."

—Boys in the North- West Away.

The Verv Rrv. George Munro Grant.

iMfi-iooa ^•^•' author and educationist,
born in Nova Scotia, Canada, re-

ceived his preliminary education there and
graduated with high honors. Glasgow Univer-
sity, Scotland. As minister he served his
Church in Prince Edward Island and in his
native province; was appointed Principal of
Queen's University, Kingston, in 1877. When
Sir Sandford Fleming, at the request of the
promoters of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
conducted the celebrated expedition across the
continent from ocean to ocean in 1872, Mr.
Grant accompanied him as secretary. The
notes taken on this journey, hurriedly written
under various and nearly always unfavorable
conditions at the end of each day's march were
published in book form, 1873. This volume,
which has passed through many editions, was
received most favorably, and read with great
enjoyment by both young and old. It showed
clearly that Canada was a country of vast
resources.
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The book revealed its author to Canada as
he was never seen before. The work, though
hastily done, showed his keenness of observa-
tion, his high power of descriptive writing, his
possession of Celtic intensity and enthusiasm
combined with breadth of view, energy and in-
sight. From Ocean to Ocean was the author's
introduction to the world of writers.
As above stated, he was appointed Principal

of Queen's University in 1877. In the work
Oi education Queen's is his monument.
We quote a paragraph, though he is not the

-u or thereof, found at the end of his
Biography, characteristic of Principal Grant :

"There is a higher aim in man than love of happi-
ness; he can do without happiness, and find instead
blessedness. Love not pleasure ; love God. This is the
Everlasting Yea, wherein all contradictions are solved

;

therem whoso works and walks it is well with him."

He edited, in 1882-4, Picturesque Canada,
an Illustrated work of much merit, published
by Belden Bros. Besides the personal con-
tributions, which were not small, he evidently
took pains in order to have the work of the
different writers harmonize.

" From the sea pastures and coal fields of Nova Scotia
and the forests of New Brunswick, almost from the his-
toric Lou.sburg, up the St. Lawrence to historic Quebec •

through the great province of Ontario, and on lakes that
are seas

;
by copper and silver mines so rich as to recall

it f
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stories of the Arabian Nights, though or,Iy the rim of the^nd has been explored
; on the chain of lakes where the

Ojibway IS at home in his canoe, to the plains where the
Cree is equally at home on hi, horse ; throujfh the prairie
province of Manitoba, and rollinj,' meadows and park-like
country, out of which a dozen Manitobas shall be carved
in the next quarter of a century

; along the banks of
'A full-fed river wending slow
By herdi upon an endlcM plain,'

full fed from the exhaustless glaciers of the Rocky Moun-
tarns, and watering 'the great lone land'; over illimitable
coal measures and deep woods . on to the mountains
which open their gates, more widely than to our wealthier
neighbours, to lead us to the Pacific ; down deep gorges
filled with mighty timber, beside rivers whose ancient
dep .sits are gold beds, sands like those of Pactolus, and
channels choked with fish ; on to the many harbours of
mainland and island, that look right across to the ancient
Thule, with Its rosy pearl and golden-roofed palace.,'
and open their arms to welcome the swarming millions
of Cathay

; over all this we had travelled, and it was all
our own.

' Where'i the coward that would not dar«
To fight for luch a land.'

Thank God, we have a country. It is not our poverty of
land or sea, of wood or mine, that shall ever urge us to be
traitors. But the destiny of a country does not depend
on Its natural resources. It depends on the character of
Its people. Here, too, is full ground for confidence."-
Ocean to Ocean.

w

Theodore Harding Rand, D.C.L., educa-

1886-1900
Zionist, author, born in Nova
Scotia, Canada, educated at Nor-

ton Academy and Acadia College (BA
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i860) Thereafter he devoted himself wholly
to teaching and the best interests of education,
and organized the systems of Free Public

wlk T

^'\N°^^ Scotia and New Bruns-
wide. In 1885 he removed to Toronto to take
part in the professorial work in Woodstock
College and also in the future McMaster
University. He was princijxil of the for-
mer institution and chancellor of the latterHe resigned, owing to ill health, the office of
Chancellor ol McMaster University in i8g«;
but assisted the professoriate by filling The
chair of Education and English History until
the time of his death. Author of At Minos
Basin, and Other Poems, 1897 (second edition
enlarged, 1898); Song Waves, and Other
Poems, 1900 editor of Treasury of Canadian
i^-crse with brief biographical notes, 1900.
I he last volume, to which Dr. Rand gave
much time, appeared only a few weeks before
his death.

His poetry is marked with thought and
chaste diction. The Treasury of Canadian
Verse shows rare literary taste and sound
judgment, and furnishes its readers with a col-
lection of what may be regarded as the best
representative poems of our Canadian bards
yet produced, with a valuable series of brief
biographical notes.

The following sonnets indicate the spirit of
his muse: f "i ui
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S?cIoud ^ "'''"• "''^ •''* descending veil

VVhi!.
j^*'\*''"" *"d brown, there cold and paleWh.te.vemed w.th sudden fire and red with glareNow fall, the twisted ra.n. like unbound hair'^uskmg the wooded hill, and mountain tr;il.Now. marshalled by the trumpet, of the gale

^^

Sweep, w,de with level lance, tolheir blare
'

•• O rain cloud, minister of cooling dew
To wa.tmg harvests sheathed in mystery
Hearer of blessed balms for fevered ill, -

Thy rending veil break, on the holiest blue."
All quick and palpitant as angels see.
And God's smile fall, upon the breathing hill,."

"JUNE.
•• Now weave the winds to music of June's lyre

The.r^bawers of cloud whence odorous' bloom, are

SerVo'^?''"/^'
'^*"' ^"^ '^''^^"^ ^»'" among-

See, lowly plams, sky-touched, to heaven aspfre I

The bolx)hnk .s bubbling o'er with song.And leafy trees, >Eolian harps new-strung
Murmur far notes blown from some starry cioir.

•• My heart thrills like the wilding sap to flowers,

O mo„»K
^'^^^^^.g'-^^" t" the great sea untold.O month dmne, all fresh with falling showers,

L.fe and sweet Earth are young. God gro'ws not
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"AN INLAND SPRUCE.

" FeaMnt of northern forests, humble tree,

Kirtled and frucked in all-year homespun green,
And lacking not among thy kind the mien

Of such as bear the white sails gallantly !

Magician thou ! Thy full-breathed symphony
Of spacious dream dissolves the walls between
Me now and nature's organ-voicdd queen,

The multitudinous ongoing sea.

" The sheeny garb from thy tall shoulders hung,
Making thy spiry form like vase antique
For resinous balms of frankincense and myrrh.
And round the bearded skirts the drowsy purr

Of life, and murmurings of thy sea-harp strung,—
Touch thee to kinship fine with Celt and Greek."

James De Mille, M.A., educationist, born

iMS-iMo
*" ^^^ Brunswick, and educated
at florlon Academy and Brown

(R. I.) University, M.A., 1854. For some
yearr he was engaged in commercial life, both
in the United States and Canada. In i860 he
was appointed to the teaching staff of Acadia
College, his subject being classics. Subse-
quently he joined the professorial staff of

Dalhousie College, Halifax, where he was
engaged at the time of his death. He is the

author of many works in prose, among them,
Helena's Household: A Tale of Rome in the

First Century, 1868, a well-written tale;

Young Dodge Club Series, 1871, 1872, 1877;
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^/rjmv,/, 0/ Rhcumc, 1879, a IkjoIc that was
well 8,K>kcn of by those competent to judireof Its merits. •' *

John Reade. F.R.S.C. F.R.S.L. (G.B.),

IM7 i;**
^''" >n Ireland, educated at

.. . ^ 9"""'* ^°"«8:c. Belfast, andcame to Canada. ,856. He engaged in literary
work m Montreal, becoming a contributor to
the Montreal Gazette, a journal with which he

ZrVA^
^^^' !'"^* connected. Mr., Reade

studied law and passed the usual examina-
tions; taught, as principal, in the Uchute

Chnl'r; ^^\ "'i^^'"*^
^ clergyman of the

Church of England, and discharged the duties
ot a pastor for a few years. About 1868 he
returned to Montreal, and since 1870 has been
hterary and general assistant editor of the

^l l\ J.?
'»7^' ^* ^^ontreal. Mr. Reade

published The Prophecy of Merlin, and Other
Poems The volume was received with much
favor by the press of Great Britain, Canada
and the United States of America.

It is not often one meets more exquisitely
conceived poems than some of those foundm this volume of verse. Mr. Reade is one of
the chief writers in Canadian literature; he
cultivates clearness and a certain reserve,
giving- emphasis to his thoughts rather by a
careful choice of words than by multiplying
epithets.

*-
' 6
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" There U a voice that never «tin the lip*,--

Kelt, but not heard ; that vibratei throuKh the kmiI,—
A solemn music ; but no human speech
Can give that music to the ambient air.

•* The noblest poem poet ever wrote
;

The brightest picture artist ever drew
;

The loftiest music lyrist ever sunu ;

The gentlest accents wimmn ever spoke,—
Are paraphrases of a /tit ofijfinal^

That lip, or pen, or pencil cannot show
Unto the seeing eye or listening car.

The thoughts we utUr arc but half ourselves
;

The poet knows this well.

" Thus, much of us must be concealed,—
Spite of the ambition to be born
Of what is noblest in us, -till His breath
Who woke the morning stars to sing their songs,
Awakes our souls to fuller utterance."

— L'nspoktH Thoughts.

We have space only for one stanza from
" In My Heart," but we advise all lovers of
true poetry to read the whole poem

:

" In my heart are many chambers through which I

wander free

;

Some are furnished, some are empty, some are
sombre, some are light

;

Some are open to all comers, and of some I keep
the key.

And I enter in the stillness of the night."

Amos Henry Chandler, M.D., son of the

lis?
'^^^ Governor Chandler of New
Brunswick; bom in New Bruns-

wick, Canada; educated there and at Mount
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Alliaon University. He took hisi M.D. def^ree
at the University of Pennsylvania. Joint
author with the late Dr. C P. Mulvaney of
Lyrics, Songs and Sonnets, 1880.

His poems in this volume, together with his

other pHMluctions, give him an honorable
rank among the poetic writers of Canada.

** Lay me, l.iy me,

While the world \% waking,

Down to '(ream on what ha» K«»ne Ix^fore
;

Pray ye, pray ye,

Lc«t my heart he breaking.

God to bring her to my side once more.

" Wake me, wake me.

Out of this soul-Kl<K)m, when
The kind sun has dried all earth's tears sad ;

Take me, take me,

To my darling's tomb, then

I, to<j, shall cease weeping^and be glad."

— H'Affi Dora Ditd.

Samuel James Watson, journalist, poet.

iwz-iMi
^'"^" '" Ireland, and educated at

the Belfast Academy, he came to

Canada. 1857. and took up the work of report-

ing and writing for Montreal newspapers,

and afterwards for the Globe, Toronto. He
reported much in connection with the discus-

sions and debates which took place while the

confederation of the British-American pro-

vinces was the theme absorbing the attention

of British subjects everywhere, especially in

Canada.
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In 1871, Mr. Waticm wat apiiointed
librariiin of the Ontario legislature, an office

he held till hi» fleath in i«8i. He had to
make a new collection of liookn for the Ontario
Lc»fislativc Library, all ihc old library of the
United Provinces l>eing taken to Ottawa, lie
also wrote a very well arranged catalogue.
He published his first volume (the second

one did not apix-ar) of his ConjtitutUmal
Htitory of Canada, 1874, which brings the
narrative down to the union of the provinces
in 1841. ami was long the <»nly compre-
hensive study of the subject. The Powers of
Canadian Parliaments-^ plea for local as
against federal authority—appearetl in 1880.
The Peace-Killer, or Massacre of Lachine,
was issued in 1870: The Legend of the Roses:
A Poem. an«l Hmlan: A Drama, 1876. Many
good passares nnd fine verses can be culled by
the thowghtiul reatlcr from these works by our
much respected and belovet! friend, such as:

" For from the pure in soul there goee
An influence without restraint

;

As issues perfume from the rose,

As shines the halo round a saint."

Sir J. G. Bourinot. Honorary Secretary of

mr.iwn *^* ^°y*' Society of Canada, etc.,

born in Nova Scotia, Canada,
and there received his preliminary training

(private tuition) for college, and finished a
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flistinguithe<i courte at Trinity University,

Toronto, faking high honort in Mveral depart-

menl*. Fi>r simie year* after Krachmtioii he

applictl himtelf to joumaliim. reporting and
writing for variout newtpapert and magaiinet.

In 1868 he wai appointed shorthand writer to

the Senate of the Dominion of Canada.
Subsequently, after various promotions, he
was, in i«8o. appointed Chief Clerk of the

House of Common!!, Ottawa, which position

he held till the time of his death.

Sir John G. Bourinot's most important

contribution to literature are bin manuah n\\

Constitutional History and Parliamentary Pro-

cedure and Practice in Canada. On such
subjects he is an acknowledged authority and
invariably expresses his meanii mi lucid

terms.

The Intellectual Development of ,,\e Cana-
dian People, 1881, and CatiatUi's Sirent^tlt and
IVeakmss arc evidences of his interesting

research in the subject of general literature,

and readers seeking information about the

state of education in the early days of Canada
will be rewarded by perusing the pages of
Dr. Bourinot.

John Lesperance, bom in St. Louis,

U.S.A., and worked for many
years on the press in Montreal,

contrilniting poems and criticisms to Canadian
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magazines. He wrote a review of Canadian
poetry which appeared in the Proceedifigs
of the Royal Society of Canada. 1884. Author
of The Bastonnais: A Tale of the American
Invasion of Canada,

17J5-6. The Bastonnais,
though considerably below the level of Mr.
William Kirby's Le Chicn d'Or, conveys a
not inept idea of the times whereof it treats,
and will well repay perusal.

Carroll Ryan, born in Ontario, Canada;

1880
educated at St. Michael's College,
Toronto

; served as a volunteer in
the British German Legion and Turkish Con-
tingent during the Crimean War, and likewise
in H.M. 1 00th Royal Canadian Regiment,
1859-67. After his return to Canada, Mr.
Ryan entered actively into journalism, as con-
tributor and editor, his writings appearing in
ihe most influential papers of the Dominion.

In 1857 he published Oscar, and Other
Poems, of which the author wrote later in
life, "that it contained nearly all the errors
incident to such productions of youth and
inexperience." Thus " Oscar " writes of his
native Canada:

" I go from thee—but words can ne'er express
;

I could not love thee more, nor would I less.

My greatest sin was loving thee too well

;

I love thee still—though parted—fare thee well."
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"Oscar" describes his journey to the
Crimea, which ^nves hi,,, the opportunity of
mtroducng many references to Canadian
scenery.

Aniong Mr. Ryan's other Hteiary work
arc

:

The Songs of a Wanderer, 1867. Ottawa,
and Poems, Songs, Ballads, iUustrations a,id
I
•"ft rait. 1903.

Rev. William Henrv Witiirow, M.A..

1880 ^'^•' author and journaHst, born
in Ontario, Canada; educated at

Victoria and Toronto University (B.A.. 1863).He was in the active ministerial service of the
Metho(hst Church for some years, until he
was appointed editor of the Canadian Mrth-
cdist Magazine and Rexnew, 1874. The
success of the Magazine has been attributed
to his ability and good judgment. Author of
several volumes, sundry of which are about
Canadian life; but he is best known by his
Popular History of Canada, which has been
reissued at various times, and the Catacombs
of Rome and Their Testimony Relative to
Primitive Christianity. The History is written
in a judicious spirit and is generally accurate-
the volume on the Catacombs is regarded as
about the best in English on the subject

1

1
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LiEUT.-CoL. George T. Denison, public ser-

vice, Ontario; the descendant of

a family which has won an honor-

able place in. the historical records of Canada,
especially for its military achievements. There
is, perhaps, in Ontario no clearer instance of

the law of heredity than the continuance of

the military spirit for generations in the Deni-

son family. The subject of this notice is a

native of Toronto. Ontario, ''anada; ' i 'ted

at Upper Canada College and grauudted

LL.B., University of Toronto. 1861 ; he was
appointed p->lice magistrate of the city of

Toronto, 1877, a position which he still holds.

Col. Denison has served his country with dis-

tinction in the field on several occasions, and

also in Britain and elsewhere, as an able ex-

ponent of Imperial Union of all the British

possessions.

His chief literary works are Modern Cav-
alry, 1868. and History of Cavalry, 1877.

These books have been translated into many
of the languages of Europe, and one into that

of Japan. In 1877 Lieut.-Col. Denison. with

the History of Cavalry, won. against all com-
petitors, the first prize of 5.000 roubles, which
had been offered in 1874 by the Emperor of

Russia.

In 1900 he issued Soldiering in Canada:
Recollections and Experiences, an informing

» '
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and interesting volume, written in his usual
!"c.d. vigorous English. There is no niistak2 ^he position of the author on !«IK>I.cy;,t,s strong, loyal ••hands all rZd.!

Rev. Alexander R.,, G.xrvie, journalist,
was born in Denierara. British
Guiana, of Scotch parentage

I minister he labored almost wholly inMai.ame Provinces of Canada Th-
author oiTHisHciou.. pub.isheS t.r "hde'-h, with an introduction by G«,r«W.. ,un.. i„ ,875. a volume of ^oems an'^

•' PHANTASY.
•• 'Tis a bat at twilight still,

Flitting round a lonesome mill

;

'Tis a falcon fleet that flies

Into depths of opal skies;
Oft it is a sullen owl,
Pallas learned, pensive fowl,
Hooting hoarsely 'mong the trees

;And again, o'er troubled seas.
As a petrel bold it wings
Tirelessly. Sometimes it sings,
Lark-like, in the heavens' scope.
When dew gleams on grassy slope."

^Thistledown.

CHARLES Mair, F.R.S.C, poet, bom in

1840
^ntario. Canada. Educated at the
Grammar School and Queen's

University, Kingston, he studied medicine for
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a short time, but was withdrawn therefrom

by the Hon. \Vm. Macclougall, 1868, to make
researches connected with entering Red River

Settlement, a question which then troubled

the public. This same year he published his

first book of poems, Dreamland, and Other

Poems. The volume was well received by the

press. The larger part of the edition was
burnt at the binder's by a disastrous fire.

Prior to the first Louis Riel Rebellion, he

acted at Fort Garry as the correspondent of

the Montreal Gazette, in which appeared a

series of brilliant letters from his pen de.scrib-

ing the Canadian West. During the Louis

Riel Rebellion he suffered severe privations by
imprisonment and otherwise: but what he

felt most was the total loss of the manuscripts

of several poems which he had prepared for

early publication. Disheartened by this loss,

he gave up literary work and went into the

fur trade at Portage la Prairie and Prince

Albert till 1883, when he returned to Windsor,

Ont. Thus it happened that while in Windsor
Mr. Mair had the leisure to write his chief

work, Tecumseh: A Drania (with notes),

an important addition to Canadian letters.

Tecumseh was first published in 1886, and was
cordially received by both the press and the

public. In 1 90 1, a collection of all his poems

(revised) was published by William Briggs,
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Toronto- a liaiuUonic volume, containing por-
traits of the noble Indian chief. Tecumsch. an<l
of the author, as well as notes. He served
with the Canadian force throughout the second
Rid trouble in the West. an<l now resides at
Lethbridge. Alberta.

Mr. Mair. already favorably known to
Canadians by his Drcamlmd, and Other
Poems, in Tecumseh enters the lists as a
native dramatic poet. In reading the pt)em
one mstmctively recalls Heavysege's " Saul."
Jn a distinct and very special sense, Mr. Mair
must be recognized and welcomed as a native
dramatic poet, and on this account his poem is

an important addition to Canadian literature.
Tecumseh will take a foremost and enduring
place in Canadian letters. It appeals to the
people of Canada by its lofty spirit of patriot-
ism, its nobleness of sentiment, and by its

sympathetic insight.

Here is a characteristic passage selected
from a long address by Tecumseh to General
Harrison

:

" Once all this mighty continent was ours.
And the Great Spirit made it for our use.
He knew no boundaries, so we had peace
In the vast shelter of His handiwork.
And, happy here, we cared not whence we came.
We brought no evils thence—no treasured hate,
No greed of gold, no quarrels over God ;

And so our broils, to narrow issues joined,
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Were »aun composed, nnd touched the ground of
peace.

Our very ailment*, risinjj from the earth,

And not from any foul abu«e in us,

Drew back, and let age ripen to death's hand.
Thus flowed our lives until your people came,
Till from the Kast our matchless misery came !

Since then our tale is crowded with your crimes,
With broken faith, with plunder of reserves—
The sacred remnants of our wide domain—
With tamp'rings, and delirious feasts of fire.

The fruit of your thrice-cursW stills of death.
Which make our good men bad, our bad men worse,
Aye, blind them till they grope in open day,
And k umble into miserable graves."

— Tecumsek, Act //., Scene IV.

Beautiful gems of poetic thought can, by
the appreciative reader, be gleaned on many a
page, such as. when Lefroy exclaims on hear-
ing the voice of his long-absent betrothed,
who had been wandering in the pathless wilds
of the forest

:

" I could pick that voice

From out a choir of angels ! lena."

Rev. John Campbell, scholar, educationist,

184O-10M
^''" '" Scotland: educated in

London. England, and on the Con-
tinent

; in early youth was in business in New
York and Toronto. He entered the University
of Toronto, 1861, and finished a distinguished
course. 1865 ; during the same time he pursued
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TtTtZl^T.^T'"^'^' •" Edinburgh. 1868.

".tie?7fi "'""'^ '"^ '^^'^ "P *hc activeU It cs „f the ministry until he was appointed

gttics ,n the Presbyterian College, Montreal,

wrofe J^L '". mdefatigable student;

beVl /v.^" P;!"*i'P"' ^^^"^ «» thought to

^/.^o- S' " '""''"'"'^ ^"' ^^^^

He published, in 1892. Txvo Knapsacks,
a novel of Canadian summer life The
journey into the district northward of To-
ronto. about Barrie. Collingwood. etc.. and
which forms the basis of the volume, was

a\ "^^
^i!"'''

'" **^« y«*" between i860
and 1870. The two friends went on a summer
holiday into the " Xewlands." to find ^peci-
mens of plants, flowers, etc.. and besides see-
ing and enjoying the beauties of wild nature,
they also met men and women of various sorts
and conditions. Here the reader will find
clever dialect work, chats on theology, pastoral
work, botany, fishing, and figh^S^r w th
desperate men. The author shows a femark-
able acquaintance with English literatur*'more particularly with the writings of Wil-
liam Wordsworth. We quote a few lines.
The speakers are a Presbyterian minister
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ami a clergyman of the Church of England.
The clergyman says

:

*' At a miuion agency my club h;i« not lucreeded yet,
bui every time I make n cricketer I nmke a Churchman."

'• I have known tome very youd cricketer* who were
not Anghcans," >aid the minister.

"Now, you haven't, my dear sir. Vou think you
have, but you haven't ; that's the trouble with those who
reject Church authority. The Methodist plays rounder,
what you call baseball ; the Independents and Baptists
play croquet and lawn tennis after other oeople stopped
playing them; the Presbyterian plays golf; and the
Churchman plays cricket."

Alexander Begg, author, liorn in Quebec.

iMO-itM
Canada; educated in Scotland

and Pr^-ince of Quebec. He
entered in early y into trade, going into

Manitoba and Western Canada, 1867, as a
pioneer of Canadian trade and manufacture.
He also became an active fur-trader. In 1878
he was appointed Sergeant-at-Arms to the
Legislature of Manitoba and Deputy-Treas-
urer, which positions he resigned in 1884.
He was employed by the Provincial Govern-
ment for some time to make known to the
world the abundant riches of the Province
and the newly-discovered " Great West " of
the Dominion: he was thereafter sent to
England by the Canadian Pacific Railway as
their general emigration agent.

1^
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»wv"'*^'"""':""'7'^ tvmkJ,,-:

c«^»1 , Tu' "' "''""'• ""• »-•""-' i' .-.

an^ .h H
° '"• ""''' «™*"' ->' Winnipeg,

Canadian Dominion, In 1894. Mr. Bc»
three handsome volumes, including the hittoryof Manitoba. The History i. valuable though
not owing much to its literary styli Theauthor had personal knowledge^, life coun^^y

V f^,*^- *"<• «"« "'"^h '"dy to its ws7

:i:rvrmr-"'"
'"'-'''•'' ^''••«"^"'

JoH.v CH.M.LK.S Dk.m. iK.rn i„ i.:„g|„,„|,

MI-IMS "^"."'o 'o Canada at an early age
with his parents, studied lawvas cal ed .„ ihe Omari., Bar and p7acti«"l'

his profession for a while in that Prov ^eForsaking law he wen. ,0 London and enteredmo journalism, where he ,lid good work on
tte daily press. He returne.l to .\merica in
1867, and gave three years to journalistic«ork ,n Boston before he came ti Toronto

Toroni^V','"?
"" «'"°"='l position on the

Toronto Globe. The last years of his life

'!il|

I !'
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were occupied in writing short itoriet. Tkt
Last Forty Years. Htfi-tHHi; ami The
Story of the Upper Canadian RebeHion, two
volumet. 188 1. 1885.

In The Last Forty Years we have a ntm-
tive chierty of pohtical events, which, though
imporUnt, are not the whole life-history of a
people. The second volume contains a con-
cluding chapter on journalism and literature
and an index. A feature of the work is the
many character-sketches to ht found in it.

The illustrations in the lxx)k are not well
executed.

The Story of the Upper Canadian RebelHon
is written in vigorous English and attractive
style. Beauties of prose and poetic quotations
are freely scattered throughout the work, but
it lacks the tone and temper which should
always guide the historic pen.

The attempt to rob Mr. Wm. Lyon Mac-
kenzie of the credit or discredit of being the
active agent in bringing to a focus the various
factors which had been in existence, in more
or less strength, for many years prior to
1837-8, is very apparent. And equally plain
it is that he did his utmost to give the credit

thereof to Dr. John Rolph. Why the author
should be so biased against the one and so
much in favor of the other, in the absence of
evidence, it is idle to suggest.

im
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TLough Mr. Dc,u |«, „,„,,. , ^
.

Mill regarclcl an iruHtworthy. It j, ,o l^.hoped thai writers dealing ui.h li.i. ,,erio<l

nal '^'^7 »'«-'•>" the ^„^le.,
' nick-name lam.ly Compact. ' and adopt the name

^r^'l!^^r»''r've.uiH|.ed to l,e known
>•«-. I he lory Party."

-S.« JAMPS D. ElXiAH. „„„,„,„, ^^ j„

WM-in* '-°**'' Canada, hii parenti havinc

wtaiocle from Scotland to this country thin

hoLh k"?""
°"'^ '^ *" Canadia'^-li™

though by d«c«,t a Scotchman. Our subC
Zx af"^." ^?"r^"'«

«""•"»' Sh^^and at private school, i„ ,he city „f Quebecand m Ontario; ,tudi«l law in Toronto a^
o( the best law firms m that citv H. «,..~!!
actively into politic, on the Reform L^'"!^

won the respect not only of his associates but ofthose from whon. he differd. He was e^t^

nal on^l
^"^ 1'°°'' '"• P"" 'o^ Canadian

rtn^? f"«»• h" Priw poem being. • ThisCanada of Ours." He published ThfsConX
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of Onrt, mi,i ()th,r fWmi, i8*|.v anil iit i.Vi>M.

Canada anii tu Capital

•CANADIAN HONC; SI'ARROW

From the thicket* of the cr.Ur,
From th« iildcra by the river,

V'nm the bending willow brMnrhp<»,

I- rom the liotlowt nnd the hilUidc.
Throuijh the li»nc Canadian fc»re»i.

Come* the melancholy music,
Oft repeated, never rhiingin|{,->

• All - i»— vanity —vanity— vanity."

" Where the larmer plough* his furrow.
Sowing teed with hope* of harvest.
In the orchards, white with blo*MHn»,
In the early fields of clover.

Comes the little brown-clad sinKer.
Flitting in and out of bushes,
Hiding well behind the fences,

I'iping out his song of sadness,
• i*<M)r—hu—manity- manity- manity.'"

— 7*4/1 Canitta ofOmrs, ami Otktr /Wmt.

jAMFs Hannav. D.C.L., historian am! jour.

iMi "«J'»t. born in New Brunswick,
Canada, and ctlucatcd at the

parish school. Scotland, and the Grammar
School, St. John. N.B. Studied law and
began work for the press at an early age. He
was official reporter of the Supreme Court ofNew Brunswick for several years, a position
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•«: prviace me author wiy» : " \fv aim u..

WJOK at necond-hand. where it waf nm.iKi-
'o .void doin, „," Th. hUmryT.*^"',^:

O.M ..„,i, ,7r,, „,„„ „,,
~ "• J;h'-

m, LH"'"""r hy F"„ce'. I, Tdi ;

" Yei throuirh nil thew evil ycuri :» «-* \ j
•rro-ng up. which, now i„ i.rvi';;; villi''*

""
promlw of greater thin*, in m- r. .

'^"'^' y***"*»' /r»vM

«nto (he drwm. or ,h. r "'"•• ""•" '"•' •"'«'•'<

more value than the trophies of wlr v!, k
""

rejo ce in th* nr^^.. ^*'' **'h»le w'e

Iwat of ,he day/ ,„d b„..j ,!
* '!" ''""''" «"<<
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Robert Sellar, journalist and author, born

1842 '" Scotland, came to Canada
many years ago. He is the

editor and proprietor of the well-known public
journal the Canadian Gleaner, Huntingdon,
i^.y.. which IS regarded as the mouthpiece of
tlie Protestant minority in Quebec. The
author of Glemer Tales, i886 (second edition.
1895). m which he narrates in choice lan-
guage and felicitous style manv incidents in
the life of the early settlers in the Eastern
townships of Quebec.

Bernard McEvoy. journalist, born in

1842
T^ngland and educated there ; came
to Canada in i888. and was

engaged for ten years on the staff of the
Mail and Empire. More recently he has been
on the newspaper press in British Columbia
and returned to England (1905). where he
IS at present busy writing for journals on both
sides of the Atlantic. Author of Away
from Neivspaperdam, and Other Poem's
1897. We quote a few lines from "The
Village Street "

:

" But evening was the time to see the street
In all its glory. Oil lamps here and there
Dotted the darkness. The farmers' work
Bemg over for the day, they stood in groups-
Slow talking

; sometimes silent. Curling smoke

t
;
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VV.thb.rd-l.ke step and such a pair o'eve.As wen m,Kht set a rustic's heart on fire

inH
•'"y^''*^^'^

'» «o'd the tale of love)And ma.dens fair a, the Dominion knoi;Uphold our standard of fair womanhood.-'

"REVISED PROOFS.

" He takes his proof-sheets with a si^fh
Deleting here, and adding thereT. not the ::eenest reader's eye •

But must confess the whole is fair.

"And shall the pages of our lives-
Letter by letter daily set-

I^e subject, when the end arrives,
io no revising process yet.'

" Sometimes our eyes are blurred with tearsSometimes our hands with passion s^akeSometimes a tempting Devil leers
'

At all the errors that we make.

"''°S''''.°''^''^^"°^'^»°vain
Shall stand ,n an eternal scroll «

With faults of sin. and joy. and pain-As long as future ages roll."

Itl
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Nicholas Flood Davix. q.c. journalist

iSM-iooi ^"^ ^"*«''' born in Ireland,
educated there, finishing his col-

lege course at Queen's College. Cork. He
studied law m London, being called to the bar.
• 868: nieainvhile he had written much for
tftc press, making a place for himself in jour-
nalism He served duringr the Franco-Ger-
man \\ar as war correspondent to the Lon-
don Standard, and came to Canada in 1872when he was immediately appointed as leader
writer on the Globe staff. After three years
he became a member of the staff of the Mail
Toronto; went to the Canadian West. 1882'
in 1883 established the Retina Leader, the
first newspaper in that reg^ion. and in 1887
was elected to the House of Con.mons. where
he played a conspicuous part as a forceful and
finished speaker. Mr. Davin published. 1877The Irtshman in Canada. " The work re-
ceived praise and deserved praise." Eos: An
Epic of the Dawn, and Other Poems 1880
Regina. N.W.T. These poems reveal the
man. scholarly, witty, with fine touches, yet at
times, sacrificing nature, or true art. to the
requirements of classical rules. Mr. Davin
was too successful in other fields of literary
effort to be wholly successful as a poet The
Muse of poetry bestows her rare honors only
upon the ardent and life-long devotee

1^
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An Indian speaks:

'•l'™».h.doon,of,h.hum.r

An?' '""• "«»»PP««.
Andg«,d„„.„,^^^

'» to pass and be past."

-^n Epic of the Dawn.
His Grace tiik \k( ,,,., .,

educated by ;;;.:; t'v"'''^'-<''Canad"
College, and auhe Co 1^' Tu^'' ^"'^'^n's
f Rome, and gradua.^T

°' !,'« P^Paganda

darned to the Drie«h^^ ^ " '"«« or-
Prince Edward S°°l ^"'l

'•^""''d to
cralion to the ArXw^Z ' '» his conse-
'ook P-ace't^j^atf/P-iy/ ?"1-' '^"-
acceptance varies office „X *"

"l'"
«"'"'

Church. An ecc/esiaTtifJ .
""''"« "' his

for his IcarninT and,,, m'
'"^'"^ "'"'"'d

Author of Air w^::\ P"""'^ "^vices.

"uld not find a ^oZji\JT\ '^^ ("«
" Modern Life DrZa Z, A,

* ^
'^'".''"'''

9 ' "'^- As a specimen

m

I
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of the reVercnd gentleman's poetic efforts
we quote a beautiful sonnet from the latter:

••ST. CECILIA.

" A shell lies silent on a lonely shore,

High rocks and barren stand with frowning brnw ;

Hither no freighted ships e'er turn their prow
Their treasures on the fated sand to pour.
Afar the white-robed sea-gull loves to soar

i

But, pure as victim for a nation's vow,
A lovely maiden strikes the shell, and now

Its music charms, and sadness reigns no more.

" Thus, Christian poesy, thus on pagan coasts
For ages mute had lain thy sacred lyre,

Untouched since from the prophet's hand it fell,

Till fair Cecilia, taught by angel hosts,

Attuned its music to the heavenly choir,

And gave a Christian voice to Clio's shell."

I* 1

Rev. George Bryce, M.A.. LL.D., educa-

iSM
tionist and writer, born in On-
tario, Canada; educated at Col-

legiate Institute, Brantford, and University of
Toronto, B.A., with honors, 1867; was with
the University Rifles, Q.O.R., at Ridge-
way, 1866. Mr. Bryce studied theology at
Knox College, and in 1871 was sent to Win-
nipeg to organize educational interests there,
chiefly in connection with the Presbyterian
Church. He contributed in no small degree
to the founding of Manitoba College, the Uni-
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vcrsity of Manitoba, ami the Public School
system of that province. Dr. Bryce is a ready
writer. His theme is generally some subject
connected with Manitoba or the wide domain
of Western Canada. The great Canadian
West owes much to the fertile pen of the
Rev. Dr. Bryce. The reader and student will
be well repaid by a careful reading of his
published works. He has succeeded in re-
moving the unfavorable impression which had
existed for years regarding the Earl of Sel-
kirk, the founder of the Red River Settle-
ment. Dr. Bryce published A Short History
of the Canadian People (1887. London), a
comprehensive and well-proportioned outline
which might truly be styled. " A Short His-
tory of the English and French in America."
Each chapter has a brief table of references
that will prove of value to the earnest student
of history. Appendices and a table of dates
are given at the end of the volume, and are
mteresting and useful. Manitoba: Its In-
fancy, Growth and Present Condition, 1882,
London; The Remarkable History of the
Hudson's Bay Company, 1900. London and
Toronto. These two volumes give the best
history of the H. B. C. extant. Some errors.
^yhich unavoidably crept into the first edi-
tion, are corrected in the second, and those
that still remain can easily be removed in sub-

r'

i %
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sciuenl editions. The author is richly
cc|i"PP«<J. by scholarship ami residence inU in.iipeg. for producing a standard xvork on
the policy and achievements of the great com-
pany. and also for writing the fascinating
story of the West and North of Canada.

Oliver Aiken Homi.ani,. barrister and leg-

ii47.i90t
"'''*^°''' '^^^''" '" Ontario. Canada.

r, II ..
*'''?'' <'^"^''^^«<'

'-»* tapper CanadaCo lege the Toronto Model Grammar School
and at Toronto University: called to the bar.
-V5- Besides taking much interest in literary
and scientific inquiry and historic research
contributing many articles to the leading
magazines and journals of the day. he pub
lished in 1887 rUc Irish Problem as rici.'di
by a Citizen of the Empire, and in 1891 TheNew Empire: Reflections upon Its Origin
Comtitution and Its Relation to the Great
RepubUe. At the provincial election. 1804
he ^yas returned to the Legislature (Ontario)
for South Toronto. Mr. Houland. i„ TheNew Empire, affords a most interesting re-
view of the growth of the existing Imperial
conditions It is a book with which Cana-
dians ought to be most familiar.

I' '
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'"'"^^"''"^- '•'•». c.l..catio„,„,|»,r„i„

,^ N.oil.111,1; graduated M.A. with

Uh.« Q„e«,, Ln,v.r,ity. Kingston, Ont.

Wd ,he cha,r of Moral Philo*,phy in the

«hich secured him high praise as a nh:i
Orphic writer: then. L/,;;,:::/^.'';^?!;;!:
•«88, Several other volumes followed in close
succession, all adding to his reputati™ as

'

^mker and writer. The last voLe ™n° hipen IS U,nsl,a,„ly ami Ida,lh,»: the snb-titlegives a better idea of the scope o the volume

.heVreer'"",''!'*' 1' "''' '" "» «""io- o

Phil? u '"V"""*" "««'» anrf to ModernPhilosophy Professor Watson is a ielrthinker, and there is ever a close correspondence between dear thinking and lucid Sg.
Marv Jemima .MacColi.. poet and teacher

F an Mac? n"'f
"'"•''"°"" Scot.isrb r, i

to Cnn^r •

'"""
'" ^"e'™<" ••'"'i cameto Canada when a child of eleven years

- :;r^sc:ooi'^rTe;.e°an!:'^
01 ^erses, simple and sweet they are. Several
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editions have l>crn issiieil. \Vc quotf from the
porm which gives the title to the l)*Hik

:

"
'
nide a wee nnd dinna w eary,'

Patience quaintly was defined
Hy a 'ittic Scottish maidtn,
And the sweet words in my mind

Ever linger, like the memory
Of a beautiful refrain,

Making hours of gloom less dreary
When I breathe them o'er again."

Charles Edwim Jakeway, M.D., bom in

1M7 1900 0"^''»»'''N ^^^'anada
; gra(Uiatc<l M.D..

Toronto, 1871. Dr. Jakcway
made a collection of his pocm.s. chiefly
patriotic, which had been appearing in the
public press for some time, under the title

The Lion and the Lilies: A Tale of the Con-
quest, and Other Poems, 1897.
An Indian maid goes to her mother and

says

:

"
' The Eagle Eye a lover meet
Would be'— Hist, child, footsteps approach !

Hide till we see who doth encroach
Within the bounds of my domain I

To yonder bush, and there remain
Until I call you forth again !

"

An Indian comes and finishes a long story
by saying to the same mother-squaw

:

" ' I've run death's gauntlet day by day.
Where hungry wildcats screech for prey,
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Huj ever)'Hh«re the hauntinK face
Of Mu.ldinjf R.^, in mat. hie., grace
Sw.m, .fore m/ eye.. Pray, mother, tell.
Will .he return my love > Di.pel
My doubt, at once and Mai my fate !

'

•* * Sit down behind that bush and wait,'
The dame repi Id, 'until I call
The wood.prite. up within my thrall.'

'• She lit a smolcinii pine-knot red.
And .wayed it thrice around her head.
Then hurled it his.ing in the marsh.
I he uh.le her voice on air-wings harsh
Ha.»cd through the thronging shadow, dense
l^nto love s hearing strained and ten.e :

I near the voices of the tree.
In answer to the asking bree«.
And this is what the voices say :

"True love will always have its way '

Come forth, my children, to the light ;"
The answer to the breeze is right.'

" The maiden came with drooping head.
The brave with grave and measured treadAnd jomed their hands above the blaze
For you, fond lover, length of days

I prophesy, and happy time».
Your lives shall run like merry rhymes
i ftrough many years of full content
And when at last your course is spent,
V our children shall revere your name

;

Irh'. I".''

*=»'"^'-«"-' flashed a flameA lightnmg blast, athwart their eyes.
A;id death assailed them in the guise
Of Iroquoiu, the Huron's dread-
And seeress, lovers, all were dead."

—An Unfinished Prophecy,

129
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Okast Ai.i.kn. writer, imiuraliv, Iwrn in

iM»itw ^ntacio, Canada, and etiucated

r-i. u . i^
^^* '**'^"' (clergyman oi the

Church of England). King William Gram-
mar School. Itirmingham. and Merton Col-
lege. Oxford, from which he graduated with
high honors. 1871. Taught for a few years
«n a college in Spanish Town. Jamaica : re-
turned to England. 1876. and made an at-
tempt to study and write on ncientific subjects,
but found the financial return inade(|uate for
a hare living. He was induced hy his frien.Is
to adopt the writing ,.f stories, and thus he
found how to please the multitude and make
thereby a fair livelil.pod. i„ this manner
he discovered " that I c was an artist in an
art which he did not love." He called him-
self an organizing student." but Mr. Allen
was more than that, for he did good original
woHr m botany. His omput in fiction num-
bers forty-two volumes at least; his best
work, many think, is to be found in what are
called "guide-books.' Mr. Grant Allen's
guide-books are totally different from the
books which are known to the travelling
public now by that name.

Gfougf. MuRRAV. B.A.. F.R.S.C, educa-
tionist and author, born in Lon-
don. England ; educated at King's

College. London, and at University of Ox-

184-

m
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loril. B-rorc taking \m .legree in iKfo. he
|Mib u|,e«l 77,.. Oxford Art Hoetica; or, ifmo
to / nu a S,-.,'iiigau>, tame to C aiimla. i860,
ami wan conncctetl with the Montreal lli|{h
School aft wnior Clawical MaMer until hi» re-
tiremeni on a |>enoion in 189J. He was one
«»t the e<litorH of the literary reiniiinj. of Hon.
HArcy McGee. Author of /Vwi md I'fr-
lions, 1891.

Mr. Murray in niont wiilely known by Inn
|K)em. •• flow lan.'i.la wan Saved." commemor-
atuiR: the valor of a han<l of I'rench-CanaclianH
who. HI May. U/tn. inllicte.1. at the sacrifice of
their lives, exemplary punishment u|)on the
inM|uoi!i;

•'HOW CANADA WAS SAVED.
" Betide the dark Utawa's Mrtam two hundred years

A wondrous feat of arms wan wrouKht which all the
world should know

;

'Tis hard to read with tearless eyes that record of the
past;

It stirs the bl.MKl and fires the soul as with a clarion's
blast.

What thouKh no blazoned cenotaph, no sculptured
columns tell

Where the stern heroes of my song in death triumphant
fell ;

What though beside the foaming flood untombed their
ashes lie —

All earth becomes the monument of men who nobly
die."

'

— I'ersfs and Versions.
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The alxivf |iuetti wa* awanlnl the prixe oi
*5*> "ffcrril by the Moiiirral IVUHfSi in
1M74 for the lie'*! I»iillail on any »ubjcct in
Canadian hiitory. There were tw.) hundreil
tnd ninety-one coinpetitort.

Mr. Murray, in iHfjy. dtnained the guM
medal oflfered by the St. Andrewi Society of
the city of f)ttawa for the be»t |K>eni on The
Thistle, the national emblem .»f Scotland.
Hij» translations from I'Vench writer* are
highly esteemed for their l>eauty and accur.icy.

{\vxmw. John Ht.M.svKs. author, biologist.

tM»iM« '***''" '" Ontario Canada, an«l edu-
cated by private tuition (hi*

father, Rev. George Romanes. D.I)., was pro-
fessor of Greek, Queen's Imv.Tsity. King-
ston), and at Gonville and Caius College.
Cambridge. He read mathematics at the be-
ginning, but graduatcil with distinction in
science, 1873. The private means in the pos-
session of the Romanes family enabled George
John to devote his time and strength to the
study of science without any anxietv as to the
proper maintenance of the family.' He had
the advantage of the acquaintance and friend-
ship of Charles Darwin and other eminent
men of science, who were, during bis life-

time, living in Great britain. Mr. Romanes
is the author of several books on science,
mostly on biology, in which subject he did

!
•;
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iiotalitf Work. Mr is a moM interrittinK char
atier. \\\% early inteittifMi wan to enter tlif

C'liurch, for which he made «onie prefiaraiioii,

Mi* scientific readinic and MudyinK led him to

almndon the ' faith. " Hut a l«MtK and earnesit

conflict followefl. the result of which wai that
he at lant rejfaineil a firm hold of the Unseen,
and •M>metinic Inrforc hi-i death he re-entered
the comnnniiiMi of the Church of ICnRJand.

He printe«l jiocnH for private di^rihution on
various suhjectn. chiefly philosophic and
emotional, and often o' ifreat l>eauty. He was
u rare ciMnhinatitm. in whose mind a <leep

religious sentiment u'th poetical }(eniuK in

combined with a |)owerful scientific insight.

Fiearing on the subject which |»erplexed him
«o long, and written, we think, in iK«>o. we
quote the following sonnet

:

" I Hik nirt for Thy Icvr, () Loril : the day*
Can never come when anguish shall .none ;

Enough for me were but Thy pity shown
To me as to the stricken sheep that strays

With ceaseless cry for unforgotten ways—
O lead me back to pastures I have know n,

Or find me in the wilderness alone,

And slay me, as the hand of mercy slays.

" I ask not for Thy love : nor e'en so much
As for a hope upon Thy breast to lie

;

But be Thou still my shepherd- still with sutli

Compassion as may melt to such a cry
;

That I may hear Thy feet and feel Thy touch.

And dimly see Thy face ere yet I die." < i
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A few lines from his last noem i«n.. «.. .

THY
"AMEN. NOW LETTEST THOU

SERVANT, LORD.
"As Thou hast found me ready ,0 Thy call,
\N h ch stationed n,e to watch the outer wall,And. qu.tt,„K joys and hopes which once were minero pace w.,h patient steps the narrow line.

*

Oh
!
may ,t be that, coming soon or late.fhou St,, .halt find Thy soldier at the K;te.>N ho then may follow Ihee till siirh. n^^Hc

And..i.hwii,i.....,,j;;;'^,-^-^,p-

lor the eiicourajretiient of thoughtful be--Kie^r^l .neu. he has left these.'his fi,^l

justifiabir n ,?"*'"•''' "'^" ^'''"' '^ -tellectuallyjustmable. It is Christianity or nothing."

AGNK.S Mal'ie Machak. poet and novehst.

Lev /", ^Tu' ^'""^^'^' ^'""ghter of the

Oueen^sr
'''''' ""'^-^ -^ond Principal of

's a prohhc and versatile writer
lor King ami Country (published in 1874Toronto), one of her first stories, and rl

M.1'
• '' T- "^ ^''' ^"^' ^-^'^'bits MissMachar s quaht.es pretty fully as an author.She always writes with a moral pt,rpose in

view, and makes use of the many incidents in
Canad.an p.oneer life to rouse enthusiasm a.uldeep feehng: of patriotism in Canadian youth
for their country.

^

i
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The last <,f the several volumes which .he

and ''t^t^'r
'' ?' ''''' "^ '"'' '"'- ^^'^'

and Torn .
'"^" ^^''""' '«^>> '-"<'•"•

uhlchhT
'\<:«"ection of her ,K,e,nsuhich had appeared in perio<HcaIs and :mth(,l-og.es w.th the adchtions of others hit m,unpuhhshed. Though sweet hues can Isbe found ,n her Lays, and strong appeals

hTnr/-;,;'^''
''-"^-till the authoTw

inc as a novehst than as a poet.

" Fair heritage and fruitful soil,

This land, our own, we fondly cherish,Won for us by the blood and toil

A land where nature's forces teach
A lesson stern of bravely bearing

Whate er betide, and youth can reachA prime of high and noble daring."

—Afiys of the True X„rf/,.

Edwar,, Wn.,.,.vM TnoMsox. atuhor. jour-

1840 "^''^*' '^"'•" «" Ontario. Canada:

In , sr -
I .""""'f

""^ '^''"'^y ^°"^&^ School.
In ,,S ,, he enhsted ,„ the A.nericau arnn ;,„der ed ,,„ ,H, p.,,^^^^^^^^^

y.O.R at K.dgewav ni ,866. Subsequentlv
Mr. Thomson engaged in engineering andwas on the Carillon Cat,al during a year :>.
two: thereafter he devoted himself to writin-

n
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mostly political journalism, and during the
years 1889-90 was chief editorial writer on
the Globe newspaper, Toronto. In 1885 he
gained the first prize in a competition offered
by the Youth's Companion, Boston; in 1890
he resigned his position on the Globe to be-
come associate editor of the Youth's Com-
panion. Author of Old Man Savarin, and
Other Stories. 1895; iValter Gibbs, the Young
Boss, and Other Stories. 1896; Between Earth
and Sky, 1897: Smoky Days. 1901. These
books are chiefly collections of stories written
for magazines in the United States, mostly
for the Youth's Companion. The volumes
are almost exclusively designed for boys,
Canada, in most cases, being the scene of the'
adventures, etc. Mr. Thomson has made for
himself in this class of work a marked record.

Andrew John Ramsay, poet, a native of

i84©-iooi
Ontario, Canada

: educated at the
public school. He was a house

decorator, and won distinction in landscape
work.

Author of The Canadian L\re, 1859; Win-
on-ah; or, The Forest Light, and Other Poems
1869; One Quiet Day. 1873 ; / Shall Not Tell-
Murtel, the Foundling, and Other Original
Poems. 1886. In most of these books the
title-page bears the name of J. R. Ramsav—m one the name Andrew Ramsav—giving

m
I
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the impression that thev are by (lifferi.nt

Canoe, addressed to h.s brother, is a beauti-

hL^.'";
'""''"'.««"*; and -The Haunted

House, from which we quote two stanzas, isgood m parts, but marred by redundant verses:

" There is a rapture in tempestuous weatherA sympathy with suffering, which thrills'When m.dn,ght mists around the mountains gatherAnd hoarse winds howl among the moaning hi
l";

"And the strong pines into the storm extending,Bow down as with an offering to the dead,A tribute to the tempest, softly sending
Snow.plumes unto the summer's funeral bed "

- H^m.on.a/i.- or, T/u r .rest Ligkt, and Other Poems.

Lady Eikiar (the second daughter of the
late Thomas G. Ridout: Matilda Ridout).
born m OntaHo. Canada. She married
the Jate Sir James Edgar in 1865. Lady
Edgar ,s favorably known to the public
as editor and annotator of Ten Years ofUpper Canada in Peace and War, igo'i-
r8i5, being the Ridout Letters; also, an
Appendix, etc.. of the Narrative of the Cap-
t'v'ty of Thomas Rid<.ut among the Shaw-
anese Indians in 1788. Toronto, 1890 \
sentence from her introduction to the volun^e
will mdicate the spirit which animated the

J
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nlJr o^t""^
'''"'" interesting letters to the

public: "It was a labor of love to collect
these memorials of an honored father. Per-haps their publication will lead other descend-

m dusty boxes and ancient desks for other
records of these ' days that are no more ' "

Author of General Brock, in the "Makers
of Canada." Morang & Co.. 1905.

Mrs.
J. C. Yrr.K (Pamelia S. Vining).

eacher. poet. Ix^rn in New York State,
^lilted States: educated at the District
School and Albion College. Michigan, to
which state the family had removed. She
began teaching when quite young, and after
hnishing her college course she taught in
ber Alma Mater. When (i860) the Can-
adian Institute at WcKidstock was organized
by Its first principal. Rev. R. A. Fyfe.
D.D.. Miss Vining was appointed to the posi-
tion of instructor in Engli.sh. art and litera-
ture, a department for which she was well
prepared.

Author of Poems of the Heart ami Home.
!; '^,;I*'"'''"'^

"'"^ /?rr7/»m;f; or. Records of

cJr'' ^"'"''>'' '^9: Ut^ Hill; or, Paul
Sutherland s Progress. All her writings have
a prevailing intensity of moral purpose, and
are worthy of careful reading. She died at
Ingersoll. 1896.
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"UNDER THE SNOW.

130

L^eth a valley cold and low,
Neath a white immovable pall.
Desolate, dreary, soulless all.
And soundless, save when the wintry blastSweep, with funereal music past.

' '

Vet was that valley not always so,For I trod its summe.-paths long agoAnd leathered flower, of fairestVe°'Whe e nr w the snow-drift heaviest lies

ine w,id bee droned his voluptuous song.Wh.I« over all shone the eye of Love "^^

In the violet-tmted heavens above."

the whole being too long to quote is no oi

neatht ^^i'".'" ?^ ^'^^^ ^' summer be"^neath ,ts white shroud, is taken as the emblem

on all life, withering its fairest blossoms n
repellent decay; teaching all men a Zh/^^sson. but which all are^ Ta^t toT-^

m

10
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m

John DaAXTZE Ck.«,k„, m.u, ^^,^ ^
.^ n On ar,o, Cana.la; e<l.,cate<l

™

schools of rl '""""••"y
»"<! secondary

1880, to produce an important work 77,?//%«« .^/ //,.- Future, the first of .'/
r"

«on an, ,,„^ OV///.a//.„ i;,/ p~

officeso'f U'lttu """"'''
""y ""= '<'ndmccs ot Lord Rosebery, in 1804, Dr Crnri.r

.r HTrh"? " "^" "'' pension of f/oT
r His chief reputation rests upon CVft'a
.«» «„rf Progr.^. which has now reached ".

nd Ja^Dr ""c"
™^'

'i^

''"^ °' -"-"-"•'ana p.aces Dr. Crozier alon^ with the ahl..cf

nis style is forcible and clear.

Harriet Annie Wilkins ^Ro..- . ^ •

'

years m Hamilton, Ontario, where she has
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sir ;=',•.:;-,
•::t"ir.>"

l>ieces.
' "'""'^ '' ^^""^' '" her martial

" Fierce was the battle, wild the strife-The Kround beneath them ranK •

Redan and Malakoff that niKht
fcchoed the muskets' clanj:

Two thousand of the treacherous hostAdvanced through that dark sky-Two hundred of Victoria's men
Had met them at the cry—

'This way, 97th.'"

Rev. Akthuk Johk Lockhaht, poe,, bom

years a printer «.,W
'"'°"''' *=•' '"' »on,e

periwS 4 r^
"="''='" ^"'' American

Papers of Pastor Felix .no, p ^V.
"""

the spiH. „,hich anim'rt?3%ro:: te-^L;'a sliort passage from his Papers:
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away his attemion and canned the road aKain, or I.Kikeddown ,he .un.et way filling wi.h glory tSc wa,e y vale

nil lormer look of anxious inquiry

•ooki'n';;';hZI °"^ "P*^'^^' '- -»»- Vou are

n.J.'"* '''T'L''
•''^'''" *° «ubconsciousne«i of mypresence and addressed me In a tone of preoccupation :

bear V^U
'"'

\ T '°°''*'* ^°'' *'*' '""»
= ""' ^a" I for-bear lookmg for her; nor can I conjecture whither sheha. gone. But.' he added, in a tone that went strLghto my heart, 'surely she will come sometime! Surely>he will come sometime !'»—/>/l<./„,>.

^

Thus he sings about his native province:

" O thou beloved Acadia I

How, whcnsoe'er I think of thee,
Dull glow these skies 'ncath which I range,
While all the summer hills are strange.

" Yet sometimes I discern thy gleam
In sparkles of the chiming stream

;And sometimes speaks thy haunting lore
The foam-wreathed Sibyl of the shore.

"And sometimes will mine eyes incline
To hill or wood that seems like thine

;

Or, if the robin pipeth clear,
It is thy vernal note I h-ar."

A rare treat of enjoyment awaits anyonewho can appreciate the spirit of sympathy and
mstght of "Pastor Felix." as shown in "^^hese
salutary Papers.
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Robert Bakr. novelist, born in Glasgow

iMo Scotland. The family came to

ro« , .

'''^''^*'"
P''*''* <*f Ontario,

Canada when Master Rol)crt was only five
years old He attended the public schools
during the winter months-the way then
usual for boys-and helped his father in the
summertime whenever op,K>rtunity offered;
attendee the Normal School. Toronto, and
taught for some years in the public schools
on the borders of Lake Erie. Mr. Barr joined
the staff of the Detroit Free Press, 1876. and
removed to London, England. 1881. where
he now resides. Including The Speculations
of John Steele, 1904. Mr. Barr is the author
of eighteen volumes of fiction, and joint

rt n'P '//^'P'r ^'""^' °^ ^"« volume.
The O Ruddy. Mr. Robert Rarr has in
several of his books, which are widely read
referred in well-founded and most justifiable
terms to the extent and riches of Canada, bothm lands and minerals, in this way doing
good service for the British people. /„ the
Mtdst of Alarms, in which an amusing sketch
IS given of •• The Affair of Ridgeway/' 1866
has more Canadian color in it. perhaps,'
than any of his volumes of fiction. The
interest of his writing depends on the de-
velopment of incidents rather than on the
development character, which demands
much continuity . thought.
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Jf in

'•*«tt. Va,.„cv Cmw,.,«o w« bom i„

Sh. wa, a .la, Jh
"

!, r" ""'j- «>c y«r..
'ord. M.D., oX^: f '?;:,«'"-hcn Cr...
a«« contribution, from „ '^ '" '^''y

«PP«»r in the new,J,™ „? T
**" **«"" •"

'••^ reading public E'al":: ";»''<' ""'
o' more than or.hn.iry ,1!"

i. ,

?' •'' *"'"
to Canada. Thc« co„.W"' '"^ «'"*"

quenlly i„ ,h,
'

' !1
"'" '''"""ms were fre-

'hem, 'umler't e '^,;:' t" """'»• O"* of

atlracted consi'erabf
,»""" *'''^* ""•'/•'

of '•>» PUbhcattn Bm ;;
" "" "" ""»

addition which ,he „,^ ''V"""'
^"'"'"'Ic

««re will be foun.l inT! ^'™'''°" ''««"-

0/*«- P»,«,, ,^7' •"'"'^'"'"•^
ATa/,-.., „w

»o-"arfbe/rhe^ ^^^^^. occurred

of the family was thr,r ' ' """" '"PPort
ford', pen. uT,ZhT^ "' ""' ^^w.
reading the ha^-e^' oTVe" 'Z^^""^-

"""*
bfave struKcle sh, .,.,. ,

"^'"^ P*"' the

tenance ofXse ,L , T"^'"^
'"• "« "ain-

cold non.r«o^'i :"
^f Z T"' '="" "' ""

hy the unconscioul hvf u
'""">' abilities

herself m„s.";::rbee'n ""i
"' 1^1"^- ^'^

when she wrote:
""' '^^'' 'ate
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•• The godt will have it th«w,
The choicest of the earth for »acnfic»,
Ut it b« man, «» maul, or I wmK bull."

Whatever may be the explanation, it is a
fact that her lHM,k drc,p,MHi almost dead
from the prcHs. With the exception of the
critiCH. httic luuicc was taken of this book,
which contaitiH a richly-varic! collection of
|XH.ms Neither the •'make-up" ,K.r the
title of the I..H,k wouhl ap,)eal to the
people and apparently no energy was spent
;n pmhinjr its sale. The ,Kx>r reception given
by the public to her venture had a <lepressing
effect u|K,n Miss Crawford, many persons
alleging that it was really the cause of her
early death, which hapt)ened very suddenly in
loronto. The reader may doubt if this infer-
ence IS well founde<l. remembering that Miss
Crawford herself wrote in " Malcolm's Katie":

•• Who curseth Sorrow knows her not at all.

•* Spookses' Pass " is a poem of cowboy life
in the Canadian VV-st; perhaps " spun " out too
much; but the descriptions in it are so vivid
that it is almost incredible that any one should
.so WTite without actually being a cowboy.
We quote one stanza from " The Helot"

:

" Strife crouched red-eyed in the vine
;

In its tendrils Eros strayed
;

Anger rode upon the wine
;

Laughter on the cup-lip played.'
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\\%

•J.
(ic..l. btack »T*, "' '^ '"»'-* '»""

'h* K"M«> harv,., c«T '!"' '"*"«' with
l>on«.«,|

,„,, ,h, f^~
O; the plenty ,„ ,^^

'"-"cr were ,.Iea,i„^"r* t^/' ^ <^»'"-''»n

» »I>«fmen of her lie,, worll^^'-'f
'""'"* »™

" If Love build on sparklin

..^^'"""""-'•".-li.ru.d.

"« or land, or mist or sea—
LoV.«>lidUndi,everywret.n.

'"C above notir«> «f «*•
P°«"-y was written aL,,;

'^'" Crawford's

f'ilion of her coHect '1^*° >"" "^'ore the

I
W. Garvin, B A wi,r""i

"'"«' "-^ M^-
Miss Elhelwyn VV«r.,? '""'*''"•"«''>" by
Wilham Brigg" .^"""f,'^; *»' issued byKSs, .905, Th„ handsome book

\ \
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uhle M„, Ue,hcral.r. rardy ar»t»rcvl;uivc
ami »>iti,KUlirtu' ,tr.M|„c,i.,„ brinsH ricrhUv to
OfHn view ,hc r.clH,e„ .,f Mis, Crawford's
original ami brilliant gcniu. Many of the
fifty-two ijrK-ni. which now apficar for the fir.t
lime arc very fine, an.l well snstain the hitrh
'M'aht.e. which thecritici recr.^ii.ecl in the
very marlc.|uate edition of her work ,nil,li»he.I
in iixi4.

•'THE ROSE OF A NATION'S THANKS.
" A welcome

: Oh. ye,, 'ti, a kindly word, but why w.II
ihey pLin and prate

Of feaitioK and .,hc he» .ind such mftll thinKi, while
the wive* and mntherii waii ?

Plan at ye will, an.l do a, ye will, but fhink of the
hunger and thirjt

In the hcarti that wait ; and do at ye will, but lend ui
our laddies first \

Why. what would ye have? There is not a lad that
treads in the gall.int ranks

Who does nut already bear on his breast the Rose of
a Nation's Thanks !"

—IWms, Complete EiUUon.

"CANADA TO ENGLAND.

" If destiny is writ on ninhts dusk scroti.

Then youngest stars are droppinK from the hand
Of the Creator, sowinjf on the sky
My name in seeds o| li^ht. Akcs will watch
Those seeds exp.md to suns, such as the tree
Bears on \U boughs, which grows in Paradise.'

—PooHs, Compute Edition.
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John Wilson Bengough. caricaturist and

iMi P*^*' ^"^ >" Ontario. Canada;
educated at the District and

Orammar School. Whitby. He studied law
for a while, but finding that profession not
to his taste, he became a printer. The family
returned to Toronto, 1873, and Mr. Ben-
gough founded the comic paper, Grip, which
afforded wholesome teaching and amusement
to Canadians for years, and established
throughout the Engli.sh-speaking world his
fame as a caricaturist of no ordinary ability.
Among his best known publications are:
Grip's Cartoons, 1875; Popular Readings,
Original and Selected, 1882; Caricature His-
tory of Canadian Politics (2 vols., illustrated
1886)

:
Afotley: Verses Grave and Gay, 1895 •

In Many Keys: A Book of Verse, 1902. He
excels in composing elegies. We reproduce
the one he wrote on the death of Sir John A.
Macdonald

:

f

f
•

11'

••SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD.
" Dead ! dead ! and now before

The threshold of bereavM Eamscliffe stand,
In spirit, all who dwell within the land,

From shore to shore !

•• Before that black-craped gate.
Men, women, childien mourn the Premier gone.
For many loved and worshipped Old Sir John,

And none could hate.
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" And he is dead, they say !

The words confuse and mock the general ear—
What I can there yet be House and Members hero,

And no John A. ?

" So lon)f all hearts he swayed,
Like merry monarch of some olden line.
Whose subjects questioned not his right divine,

But just obeyed

" His will's e'en faintest breath.
We had forgotten, 'midst affairs of state,
'Midst Hansard, Second Readings and Debate,

Such things as death !

" Swift can^ 'he dread eclipse
Of faculty, and limu, and life at last.

Ere to the Judge of all the eart)i he passed,
With silent lips

" But not insensate heart

!

He was no harsh, self-righteous Pharisee—
The tender Christ compassioned such as he,

And took their part.

" As for his statesman-fame,
Let history calm his wondrous record read.
And write the truth, and give him honest meed

Ofpraise or blame."

lit

Craven Langstroth Betts, author, born

1868 '" ^^^ Brunswick, Canada, de-
scendant of U. E. L. family; edu-

cated at St. John Grammar School, and subse-
quently took a short course at the Fredericton
Training School. He removed, 1879, to the

Wll

Mi
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United States, and applied himself to commer-
aal niterests. But he has done considerable
itcrary work 'or the magazines, etc.. and pub-
lished the following books: Songs from
Beranger in the Original Metres, 1888;
The Perfume Holder, and a Persian Love
^ong, 1891

; Tales of a Garrison Town (Hali-
fax), with Rev. A. W. H. Eaton, 1892.
These writers show what the trend of public
opmion was in the provinces by the sea in
their early manhood, for everyone who is to
succeed in business pursuits is sent to the
United States. Canada now keeps at least
her energetic sons at home.

Rev. Arthur W. H. Eaton, author, bomm Nova Scotia. Canada; educated by private
tuition and at Harvard University, graduating
1880. After due preparation he entered the
ministry of the Episcopal Church in the United
Mates. Author of Acadian Legends and

1888, The Church of England in Nova
Scotxa, and the Tory Clergy of the Revolution,

!^^'\,^^ ""^ "" C^armoM Town (Halifax),
with Mr C. L. Belts, 1892; two volumes of
verse. Poems of the Christian Year, and
Acadian Ballads, 1905.
The following^ stanzas from " O Spirit of

the Eternal Deep," in Poems of the Christian
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Mcure both volumes; many of the poefs coun-

bE " '^^^ mr<^^^it the AccdU.^

"Thy voice is heard in every sigh
Of the softswayinff forest trees,

Thine is the unjarring melody
That greets us in the summer breeze.

" We hear Thy heart-beats in the shade
And silence of the forest dim ;

Thou art in all the flowers that braid
With blue and gold the river's brim.

" The firmament Thy mind reveals,
The unchanging orbs, the spaces wide,

The splendid crimson fire that steals
Into the west at eventide."

feenn^'*"
^'"" ^'^^^^ ""^^"^^ ^""^ devotional

Barrv Straton, poet, was bom in New
i8B«.iaoo

Brunswick, Canada; educated at

*u r- ,. .

^^"''"^ schools, and finished at
the Collegiate Institute of his native city.
Fredencton. He began the study of law, but
finding that indoor life did not suit him he
devoted himself to farming. Mr. Barry
btraton, Charles Roberts and Bliss Carman
are cousins and alike in this respect, that they

?f"u*^ V"'*^
^^'^y '" ''^^- Mr. Straton

published Lays of Love, and Miscellaneous
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Poems ,884
;
The Building of the Bridge: an

J^ylofthe St. John, ,887: and The Hunter's
^<^nd-book He is an ex,H..rt canoeist, and
the River St. John his chosen field for exer-
tion and inspiration. We take two stanzas
from a poem named "Charity," as showing
his thoughtful spirit:

" How read you the Scriptures ? What say they ? These
three with the worKI now abide,

Hope, charity, faith, and the greatest is i harity-
blessed above all.

Our hands should be fruitful and open. The field for
our giving is wide.

And blessing shall follow the gifts, though the power
to give may be small.

" Then time may roll on with its tumults, its troubles
and tempests of tears

;

The sweet, voiceless shadows shall hold us till striv-
ing and sorrow are past.

We shall wake full refreshed to the judgment, though
we slumber for eons of years

;

And the Lord shall show us His 'glory, we shall be
like to God at the last."

Thomas Stinson Jarvis. author and dra-

1864
'"^^'^ *^'"'*'<^' b«*"" in Ontario,
Canada; educated at Upper Can-

ada College; travelled when young, during
which his fondness for the sea was shown;
studied law, and was called to the bar 1880,
thereafter practised for some years his pro^

'li
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fcssion. I„ ,890, published GcoffrcM Hamt
./JW a novel, very udl receive.1 b/ 1 cSIne scene of the book i« i..; 1

• -n
^'^"'cs.

it is partly a study
' uj^^ i^"'^"'

^"^

New York City 180 .^J' ^<emoving to

lette-s Mr ^Trl- \^'' ^""^^ "P *''« 'i^e of

immaterial priXlh- """''"" °' """""

have es.ab„-.„ed hi/lte? T r^on ':''

reader of Mr '^rvi^^' "I
^"" *'"'* "^''^

'ha, for Mm^E^^nr-trr"' """"•'

Canada his home
'""""^ ="«"

Georoe Freder,ck Camero,,, joumahse.
•«*««' „?".'" ^Y* ^<^°"'«' Canada;

native prownt;r^rsc';::i,tf''t°/;''!'
versity of Boston, and at oTw.V^

"'"

where he matriculated in ti'rww,:':;^"''^'

^",
whuher the family removed in ,8^ hePa.d much attention to literature, and was a

»

-ml
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t'1

frec|u«, contributor to the leading daily press

.1h ."^
"'r:

^'''' ''''' y'^'' »>'-'«^ tL his
death, he was editor of the Kingston Nitcs.

I he reader of his i>oems cannot but be
struck with his burning hate a( oppression
and wrong wherever it may lye, and his
passionate sympathy with the struggle for
freedom everywhere, in China, in Russia, in
I^ ranee, in America, in Irelan.l. A gifted son
of Nova Scotia, he reflected honor on his
native province and the Dominion. The
author's Lyrics on Freedom, Love and Death
was edited by his brother. Charles f. Cam-
eron, and published, Kingston and Boston,
1887.

•WHAT MATTERS IT?

I.

" What reck we of the creeds of men !

We see them—we shall see ajfain.
What reck we of the tempests' shock ?

What reck we when our anchor locks ?

On golden marl or mould-
In salt-sea flower or river rock

What matters, so it holds ?

" What matters it the spot we fill

On earth's jfreen sod when all is said ?

When feet and hands and heart are still,

And all our pulses quieted ?

What hate or love can kill or thrill,

When we are done with life, and dead ?
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VI.

• "
*"

Th!!T^ T' •
'''^ '''»'" ^f*** plannedThat thought or wrouKht or well or illAt KO^c like JoHhua'. ,nc^n .haU IndNor workin, any work or wil

'**"'•

Shall all be still-shall all be still!-'

CUVE PiiiLLirs-VVoLLEv,
F.R.G.S.. author

,«H ^^^'•n m England and educated

Temple, mT\l u"""''"'
"^ ^'^^ ^'^^Je

tn^velled wTdtlytce fHcLT"^"',
^"' ''^^

Columbia his homr "^
^'' "'"^^ ^"^'^»^

anf'1^°' ""/ '"^"^. '^'"'"^^ ^*>«"t his journeysand adventures n Euron#. 5.«^
Journeys

all'thl'

^''
k"'.

^°'^'''*"^' St. Paul, Chicagoall the way bpck to New York landing tafe'the air has been full r^( .
«»"uin^ stage,

havp fl^.r^ °^ speculation; figureshave floated constantly before vn, r -
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gcther the dollar devil has got such a hold «)f

you that you have begun to feel as feverishly
eager as the rest.

" But here there is peace. Not that there
is any lack of energy or even si^culation
within moderate lx)unds; but in Victoria the
English element has asserted itself and de-
clared business before pleasure, if you like;

but business without pleasure, never. So that
you wake, as it were, from a railroad night-
mare and rejoice in the belief that the dollar
was made for man and not man for the
dollar."

i
i 1

Rev. Matthew Richey Knight, bom in

j,^ Nova Scotia. Canada ; educated at

the public schools and Mount Alli-

son University; graduated B.A., 1875. After
teaching in the public schools some time. Mr.
Knight has been in the active service of the

Methodist Church for several years. Author
of Poems of Ten Years, 1887.

The following quotations will shadow forth
the temper of his muse:

" The wondrous sorcery of song,

Its magic influences

;

The mastery, pnf-und and strong,

Of true poetic senses ;

—

To her made all things pure and bright.

And little things seem infinite.

^il
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All throuRh the warp of human bliu
The weft of woe rtie« ever :

No power in this weak world, I wis,
Can this from that dissever

;

But he who waits the final lit{ht

Heeds not the surging clouds of night."
-Oh th€ Death of tht Princess Alice.

"THE MERCY OF GOD.
" They have a saying in the East

:

• Two angels note the deeds of men.
And one is first and one is least.

NN en men do right one takes his pen
And magnifies the deed to ten.

"
•
This angel is at Gods right hand,
And holds the other in command.
He says to him when men do wrong,
"The man was weak, temptation strong-
Write not the record down today

;

To-morrow he may grieve and pray." '

" It may be myth ; but this is sooth-
No ruth is lasting as God's ruth

;

The strongest is the tenderest

;

He, who best knows us, loves us best."

"JACQUES CARTIER.

" No flame of war was he, no flower of grace.
No star of wisdom ; but a plain, bold man,
More careful of the end than of the plan.

No mystery was he afraid to face
;

No savage strategy, no furious storm,
No stings of climate, no unthought disease

;

His master purpose would not bend to these,
But saw, through all, achievement's towering form.

ik)/
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** H« Arte beheld the gloomy Sagucnay,
And SMdacona't high, forbidding brow ;

Hli venturous v^ion, too, did fir»t survey
Fair HochelaKO, but not fair as now.

St. Malo holds his dust, the world his fame.
But his strong. dauntlr»i soul 'tis ours to liaim."

WiLUAii Henry Drummond, M.D.. poet,

1M« * native of Ireland; educated in

Ireland and Canada, graduating
M.D., from Ujsh,.|,'s College, Lenn.)xvillc.
1884. He practised his profession in Montreal
and at the same time was a member of the
Medical faculty, McGill University. Author
of The Habitant, and Othtr French-Canadian
Poems, 1898; Philorum's Canoe and Made-
leine Vercheres, 1898; Johnnie Courteau, and
Other Poems, 1901 ; and The Voyageur. and
Other Poems, 1906. These books are illus-

trated by Fred. S. Coburn. Dr. Drumniond,
introducing so aptly the human " touch," has
secured the good-will of the people. We feel

that it is only just to the author that we should
quote from the preface of The Habitant a few
words

:

" My friends : Understand that I have not written the
verses as example? of a dialect, or with any thought of
ridicule."

Dr. Drummond's verse perhaps does not
strictly classify as English literature, but it so
felicitously interprets the life of the French-
Canadian habitants that it is considered well
deserving of mention.

I ,
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He happily voices the *entinienti of our
frilow-suhjctfi in the rrovince <»f Q«el)ec. iti

two stanza!! which we f|uote fnHn " The
I labitant's jubilee Ole "

;

"
T*"' •*•* '• •'« **y Vicioriaw fin* u* (lit jubiltc,
Somtiom* wc mak* lu«» ab.Hit noting, bu( it'« all in de

familee,

An* w'enever (left's danger roun' her. no matter on tea
or Ian',

She'll find that lei Canayent can fight de tarn' at bet'
Englishman.

" An' onder de flag of Angleterre, to long at dat flag
was fly-

Wit' deir Englith broder, let Canayent it tatisfy leev
an die.

Dat't de mettage our fader geev us w'en dey're fallin*
on Chateauguay,

An' de flag wat kipin' dem safe den, dat't de wan we
will kip alway!"

—Tht Habitant and Olhtr Potms.

W. A. Phaser, novelist, a native of Nova
Scotia, Canada. Author of The Eye of a
God, and Other Stories. 1899; Moonva. and
Others of the Boundaries, 1900; The Outcast,
1901; Thoroughbreds, 1902; The Blood
Lilies, 1903: Brave Heart, 1904; The Sa-
Zada Stories, 1905.

Mr. Eraser ranks high among the fertile

writers who find their inspiration in nature.
His writings show that the author has intimate
knowledge of the western provinces of
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Canada, ami very few have succeedetl better
than he Imi in putting hiti knowledge into th«
luring ttoriei he has given t.» the world of the
great lone land of the \\'e»t.

Jam ESI Macdonau) Oxlkv, author, Uirn in

IIM
^**^^ Scotia; educated at the
Grammar School and Dalhousie

College, Halifax: B.A., 1874. He studied
law. Harvard University, and was calleil to
the bar. 1878; practi»e<l his profession in hit
native city, Halifax, a few years, and edited
some vohmies of legal Decisions. In 1883 he
enteretl the Department of Marine and Fish-
eries as legal adviser. Since i8yi Mr. Oxiey
has l)ecn engage«l in mercantile life in Montreal
and subsequently in Toronto. Beginning as a
contributor to the most influential magazines
on both si<lcs of the .Atlantic, he brought out
his first volume, Bert Lloyd's Boyhood. 1887.
Other volumes followed in rapid succession,

which were received with much favor by the
reading public. In 1885 Mr. Oxley entered
a new field, writing for the younger genera-
tion, a field which he has made peculiarly his

own. Among his most popular novels are:
Up Among the Ice Floes. 1890; The Chore
Boy of Camp Kippc-,i\i, 1891 : The Wreckers
of Sable Island, do. ; In the Swing of the Sea,

1897; In the Paths of Peril, 1903. To his

M
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creUil as a writer stand iwcnty-iix vi)liim«s
«»f fictiuii. the prevailing thcnie of the nitwi of
then» licmjf l an.ula ami its |woplc. It is a ifooti
thinjf that laleiiteil I aiia.limi writers arc rit.
ing up uliM are willing t«> nuikc a %\\\<\ f the
manners nml cuMonii i.r the .lenici^ .» th«>

wide l)Minininn.

As a writer he has been the wi- .c \u \c*\
com|)ctition of several valiw' k ? i;:^ tlf

Canadian writers. Mr. Oxicy i.r »ba.'»: \s the
most |>ro|ific and versatile.

'

\ maji .t wide
reading, v.und inforniation {.u 1 r!c.\Mcs'.
his vivid clescriptions are »»f a higl' .ivl^r « !

accuracy,

Thomas OHagan, M.A.. Ph.D., poet.

1M6
"sayist. born in Ontario, Canada;
educated in the public school, at

St. Michael's College and Ottawa University,
taking subsc<|uently studies at Syracuse ( Ph.D.
iW<<^) and Cornell I niversifies.

Dr. O'
I lagan has taught in the public and

high schools of Ontario for a numlwr of years,
in the latter scIumjIs conducting classes in
classics and moderns. He is esteemed to be a
sympathetic interpreter of English literature,
to which he has given earnest attention ; he is

also widely known as a public lecturer.

Author of A Gate of Flowers, 1887: Dream-
Imid. and Other Poems. 1803: Snu(rs of the
Settlement, and Other Poems, i^cyc),'Canadian
Essays, 1901.

'*
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Thus he teaches wisdom and patience in the
lines following:

"RIPENED FRUIT.

" Tlje swallows twitter in the sky,
But bare the nest beneath the eaves

;

The fledglinKs of my care are gone,
And left me but the rustling leaves.

" And yet I know my life has strength,
And firmer hope, and sweeter prayer,

For leaves that murmur on the ground
Have now for me a double care.

" I see in them the hope of spring.
That erst did plan the autumn day

;

I see in them each gift of man
Grow strong in years, then turn to clay.

" Not all is lost—the fruit remains
That ripened through the summer's ray

;

The nurslings of the nest are gone.
Yet hear we still their warbling lay."

Thus he reminds us of a sweet memory
every one has of the days when care was light:

"THE SONG MY MOTHER SINGS.

" It'i a song of love and triumph, it's a song of toil and
care,

It is filled with chords of pathos, and it's set in notes of
prayer

;

It is bright with dreams and visions of the days that
are to be.

And as strong in faith's devotion as the heart-beat of
the sea;

\%
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" '*^^^!'^ '" '"y"'^ »"«""••« to sweet voices from

^"'.iciTove.^''
'^" '^'"^'"^' ^''^"' ^ '"-''»^»

°
'TbrinKs

'*'""** **"'' '''"'**' •'''* '''* n«"'orics that

^'
Mil -'"' *"*' "P'"'-'' '« "'^ »o"»f my "'Other

—.-4 Gale of Flowers.

Hereward K. Cockin, born and educated
n England, removed to Canada, where he gave

Ji«s attention to journahsm for several years
Atjthor of Gentleman Dick o' the Greys, and
Other Poems, ,889. To joi.rnahsn, h; forsome time past has added mining on the north-
east shore of Lake Superior.

"AT CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

"Moaning, moaning o'er the prairie, wail the chill
December skies,

^"'""dVer'iies''''^''"^

''^''''"' ^^"^ '' storm-beat wan-

^
"rJay'

^''"'' ''"^^^ ''''*"''"*•' °^ '^'^ "'^ *'°"'*^ far

And he sees those well-known faces, chasten'd by thehand of time,
'

^'
'rhyme

^'"""'^ '^^ '"^"' "''""'"*'' '° '^^ '^'^"S ^""^

Of sweet-toned bells, that far and wide
Ring m the gladsome Christmas-tide.
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" Borne above the north wind's sobbing—o'er the clash-
ing of the bells-

Float the tones of quaint old carols, touching chords of
mentory's cells ;

But the blessed vision piisses ; silent now the sweet
refrain,

And the horrors of the Frost King rise before his ken
again :

One more effort, onward staggering, till before his ice-

lash'd eyes.

Beams the log-wood's cheery welcome, and his wild,

despairing cries

Are heard by joyous hearts that glide

In the settlers' dance at Christmastide.

" Moaning, moaning, wails the north wind, and the
moonbeams break and pale

O'er a nestling, peaceful homestead, in a pleasant
English vale

;

And around its inxle glowing kneel a gentle household
band.

Who are praying for a wanderer in a far-off foreign
land

;

Pray the mother, sire, and sisters, pray they for an only
son.

Asking heaven to shield, in mercy, him, the wayward
absent one.

And by that prayer is Death denied
In the western wilds at Chrisimas-tide."

Mr. Cockin is uneven in his work. A few
of his poenis are worthy to remain in the

hteraturc of the Canachan people; others were
written to cause, at the time, a laugh.

\^{?4i i;
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William iMcLennan, author, born in Que-

mo loot
^*-"» Canada, lie was educated at
the High SchiKil of his native city.

Montreal, and McGiU University, from which
he graduated B.C.L., with distinction, in 1880.
He practised law and filled many useful posi-
tions of honor in the city of Montreal. For
the sake of his health he travelled in Europe
for two years, dying in Vallambrosa. Italy.
He paid si)ecial attention to the lives and

times of old French Canada, concerning which
he published much interesting literature. He
published Songs of Old Canada, translated
from the French. 1886; and Montreal and
Some of the Makers Thereof, 1903. In col-
laboration with Miss Mcllwraith he published.
1897. an historical novel of Prince Charlie's
day. Many short stories and good verses
written by him frequently appeared in the
leading magazines of the day.

Edward BrRRoiroii Hrownlovv. journalist,

iwriMs P"^^' ^^^^ ^^^^ '" London. Eng-
land: Author of Orpheus, and

Other Poems, 1896.

After his rieath. Orpheus, and Other Poems
was published with the followinj? :

" These
poems are now collected and published in
memory of Edward P rrrough Brownlow

Tm^^TTm^^M^
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*P.„r.i" n^K "' ^cllow-nieinbers .>f the Pen and
Pencil Club," 1896. Montreal.

"THE SONNET.

"The sonnet is a diamond flashing round
From every facet true rare colored hghtsA Kcm of thouKht carved in poetic nights'

ro grace the brow of art by fancy crownH
;A mmiature of soul wherein are found

Marvels iA beauty and resplendent sights •

A drop of bl«KKl with which a lover writei'
His heart's «»d epitaph in rts own bound •

A pearl Kaincd from dark waters when thi deep
Rocked m its frenzied passion ; the last note
Heard from a heaven- salutmg skylarit's throat

;

A cascade small flung in a canyon s««p,
With crystal music. At this sfarme of song
High priests of poesy have worshipped long."

William Douw Ughthall. poet and

,^^ novelist, born in Ontario, Canada •

educated at the High School
Montreal, and McGill

; graduated with high
honors in English Literature. 1879: took the
law course of the same university, and has suc-
cessfully since practised his profession m Mont-
real. Social subjects have engaged his atten-
tion to a considerable degree.
Author of Thoughts, Moods and Ideals, a

booklet of verse. 1887. In 1889 lif edited
Songs of the Great Dominion, and. in i8qt.
Canadian Poems and Lays. Mr. Lighihall has

£^:"'^m:?^
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writt.« two novels
: The Young Scigncuf; or

haUon-Makwg, '«88. and The Vahc Chna-
Hfr;or. The Life Guard of Marie Antoinette

" I know thee not, O spirit fair !

<) hie and flyinK Unny
^/^k.vcliness: Must man despair

^ 'rever in his chase of thee !

' I know thee not, O spirit fair I

Thou fill.st heaven
; the stars are thee •

Whatever rtetts with beauty rare
Fleets radiant from thy mystery,

" Forever thou art near m\ K'rasp
;

Thy torches pass in twili^jht air
;

Vet still- thy shapes .-lude mv clasp—
I know thee not, O spirit fair !

" I know thee not, O spirit sweet

!

I chained pursue, while thou art free.
Sole by thy smile I sonietimes meet,

I know thou, vast one, knowest me."
— TAf Artisfs Prayer.

Mr. Lighthall has good work to his creditm Canadian literature.

Robert Kirkf.and Kernighan. poet-jour-

1867
"aJ'st, born in Ontario. Canada;
educated at a common school.

He l)epm journalism by bein^ hn-al editor of
the Hamilton Spectator when not twenty years
of age, and has worked on the press in Winni-
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peg and Toronto. In 1894 he imlilishcd The
Tat(leton Paters, and in 1896 The Khan's
Canticle:. Mr. Kernighan is well known as
a writer of clever songs and of |»atriotic and
humorous verse. Chief among his i>ocms are
" Canada First.* " The Men of the Northern
Zone." •• Va-honk." " The WalKigoon." " Kiss
Her Every Day," " The Fittest Only Shall
Survive," " The Socks My Mother Knit." etc.

If one had never heard that the " Khan "
is a

farmer and fond of planting trees, a reader of
his poems would know that such he is. so

instinct are some of the poems with the spirit

of the soil ind the country life of the people.

They deserve a permanent place in the litera-

ture of Canada.

Here is a poem which virtually is a response

to the spirit . f " Hands All Round "

:

" Oh, we are the men of the Northern Zone !

Shall a bit be placed in our mouth ?

If ever a Northerner lost his throne,

Did the conqueror come from the South ?

Nay, nay—and the answer blent

In chorus is southward sent :

' Since when has a Southerner's conquering steel

Hewed out in the North a throne ?

Since when has a Southerner placed his heel

On the men of the Northern Zone ?'

" Our hearts are as free as the rivers that flow

To the seas where the north star shines
;

Our lives are as free as the breezes that blow

Thro' the crests of our native pines.
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We never will Ijend the knee,
*

We'll always and aye l>e free,

For lilMJrty reiRns in the land of the leal.

Our liruthern are round her throne
;

A Southerner never shall place hi» heel
On the men «»f the Northern Zone."

— The Shn of the Northern /.one.

True sons the world over will thank the
" Khan " for the inspiration of the iK)em from
which this stanza is taken;

"The wiMil was spun upon the wheel-
That little wheel t)f ancient make

j

And nothinK, sir, can hap|)cn which
Can from his mind its memory take.

And o'er the storm he hears the wheel

:

Its scoldinK, pettish, breezy purr-
He hears his mother sinjf, and hears
The wheel join in and sin^ with her."

— The Soiks My Mother Knit.

We cannot forbear quoting a stanza from
the luetic gem, ** This is Spring "

:

" SprinK is Hope—and Hope is God \

Without It nothing lives or breathes
;

It bjieaks liehold the daisied scxl

;

The tree is glad, the water seethes ;

The crows go wmding northward, ho I

The cranes across the marshes swing
;

The bullfrogs croak where sedges grow,
And then I know that this is .Spnng."

ir'
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Joseph Kearney Foran, journalist and

j,^ poet, bom in Quebec, Canada;
etiucated at University of Ottawa

and Uval (LL.B.. i8«o). practised law for
a short time, but failing health com|)elled him
to al)an«lon that profession. Thereafter he
turned to journalism. The author of The
Spirit of the Age; Faith and hifiddity, 1894,
and Poems and Canadian Lyrics, 1895.
From the poem, "Aurora Borealis," we

take two stanzas

:

" In the mirth behold a flush iiiK.

Then a deep and rrinjwin bUishinK,

Kolldwcd by an airy rushin>;

Of the purple waves that rise !

As when arm6d host advances.
See a silver banner dances,

And a thousand golden lances

Shimmer in the Boreal skies !

The vision slowly dies I

*' Transformation still beholding,

Up tht' veil is swiftly fulding—
And fantastic shapes are moulding
On the background of the sky

;

Dimmer armies arc parading

—

Fainter wreaths the light is braiding,

While the splendors all are fading

Into one purple dye,

Disap|M.-aring from the eye."

» .1
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Miss Ethelwvn Wethehald, journalist,

M,y poet, a native of the Provincr of

Qi aker rKjrentage. her father tieing the Rev.
\V ha,n Uetherald. who fotmcled ubout the
midtlle of last century) the Kockwood Acad-
emy, where he hati under his charge youths
from many counties of Ontario. Educated at
home, at a IViends* Umrding school in New
\ ork State and at Pickering College. Ontario.

/-M.ss Uetherald has written for many of the
West journals and magazines on this side of the
Atlantic, and highly appreciative reviews of
her poetic work have appeared in the best
periodicals of Canada, the United States and
England.

Author of The House of the Trees, and
Other Pocifts, iS()S; Tangled in Stars, Poems
1902: The Radiant Road, 1904. In these
volumes we have a delightful collection of
sonnets, songs and verses, abounding in pure
thoughts and bright picturesque descriptions
expressed in truly poetic language. She stands
>n the foremost rank of our lyrists ; as a sonnet
writer she has few equals. Her best praise is
her work.

"THE WOODSIDE WAY.

" I wandered down the woodside way,
Where branching doors ope with the breeze,

And saw a little child at play
Amon>f the strong and lovely trees

;

12

14; *» I
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Th« dMd leaves ruMled to her knee* ,

Her hair and eyei were brown as ihey.
'Oh,liMlechild.' ItoftlyM.cl,

' You come a long, long w.iy lo me ;

The trees that lower overhead
Are here in iweel reality,

But you're ihe child I uicd to be.
And all the leaves of M«y you tread.'

"

"AT THE WINDOW.
" How thick about the window of my life

Bull, insect-like, the tribe of petty frets ;

Mnall cares, smdl .houKhts, small trials and smalt
strife,

Small loves and hates, ,mall hope, and small regfeti.

•• If 'mid this swarm of smailncMcs remain
A smgle undimmed spot, with w«,n.lerinK eye

I note before my freckled window-pane
The outstretched splendor of the earth and sky."

These two poems are instances of the
author's reminiscent and comforting moods.

"LEAFLESS APRIL.

" Leafless Anril chased by ii^ht,

Chased by dar't qnd full of laughter,
Stays a momen; in i.i-r flijjht

Where the w i.r.u'r,t breeies waf^ her.
By the meadow brook to lean,
Or where winter rye is growing,

Showing in a lovelier green
Where her wayward steps are going.
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" B»»«h««om« April, brown .nd w.rm,

Showing .hmntti thnnigh her utitn,
Ch«.«,l by ,un ..r ch«.«d by .torm-
Noi a whil lo her it nrnttert.

Swiftly through ih« violet lied.
I>owr, to where the .tre.m i. flooding.

L'Khl .he fl,u-«„,| round her head
•See the orchard branchet budding !

"

"A RAINY MORNING.
V -The low ,ky. and the warm, wet wind.

And the lender tight on the eyes
Adayhkeasoulthatneveriinned,
New drup|>ed from I'aradite.

" And ',i, oh, for a Mg walk m the ram.
y the .ide of the warm, wet breete,

A» the leaves on the shining trrei."
-Tkt HoHu oftkt Trees, ami Otk.r rotms

ITS

I

^^ii

J,^,

^
"AMONG THE LEAVES.

" The near sky, the under sky,
The low sky that I love •

I lie where fallen leaves lie,

With a leafy sky above,
And draw the colored leaves nigh
And push the withered leaves by,

And feel the woodland heart upon me,
Brooding like a dove.
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" The brJKht sky, the moving sky,

The sky that aiitutiin weaves.
I see where scarlet leaves fly,

The sky the wind bereaves.
I see the linK'rinK leaves die,

I hear the dyinj,' leaves sigh,

And breathe the woodland breath made sweet
Of all her scented leaves."

We quote a poem in which the gifted writer
expresses her loving sympathies so gracefully,
with respect to home

:

"POVERTY'S LOT.

" Poverty bought our little lot.

Flooded with daisy blooms
;

Poverty built our little cot,

And furnished all its rooms.

" Yet Peace leans over Labor's chair,

Joys at the fireside throng,

While up and down on Poverty's stair

Love sings the whole day long."

To the majority of readers the short poems
1 will appeal most forcibly. They could more

^y,v. appropriately be called '* thoughts," for each

,
»J gives some truth in two or three verses. A^ striking instance is " The Failure " •

>\\

X «/
" ^ failure who had ne'er achieved

. Self-victory, at last lay dead.

I
- ' Poor failure !

' thus his neighbors grieved.
' Poor miserable wretch,' they said,

' His weakness was the worst of crimes-
He failed at least a thousand times.'

^.,t

\j

iiii

4 'V

W

m >^
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Meanwhile the failure K'avo to Ciod
His vam attempts. Kcmorsefiilly

And pnibtrate on the skyey vjd,
' I failed a tiuuiband tirne.>,' said he

;Vyelcon,e :• niny out the heavenly chi.ues,
He strove-lic strove a thousand times.' "

— ?//'• Raiiiiint Road,

Miss Wetherald has added a contribution
of indisputable grace to the treasury ..f Cana-
dian poetic literature. One great merit of
her writing is that it is so decidedly, if spon-
taneously, Canadian in coloring and atmos-
phere.

Mrs. S. Frances Harrison ("Seranus")
author, born in Ontario, Canada; educated in
Toronto, her native city, and Montreal. She
has given much attention to music, and has
written much in prose and verse for the
magazines.

She is the author of Crozvdcd Out, and
Other Sketches, 1886; The Canadian Birth-
day Book, 1887; Pine, Rose and Fleur-de-
Lys, 1&91; The Forest of Boitrg-Morie, 1898.
She has made an earnest study of French-
Canadian life in Canada, which she treats with
sympathy and tact. Her style indicates
her musical talent and training. The
truthful and delicate manner in which she
deals, in The Forest of Bourg-Marie (wherein
bright descriptive sketches are frequently met)

I
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with the habitant who preferred the United
States to his own province is most refreshing
reading.

We have to confine ourselves to one short
poem:

"SEPTEMBER.

I.

•• Birds that were gray in the green are black in the
yellow,

Here where the green remains rocks one little fellow.

" Quaker in gray, do you know that the green is going ?

More than that—do you know that the yellow is

showing ?

II.

" Singer of songs, do you know that your youth is flying ?

That age will soon at the lock of your life be prying ?

" Lover of life, do you know that the brown is going ?

More than that—do you know that the gray
showing ?

"

IS

Mrs. Kate Seymour MacLean, poet, born
in the State of New York, U.S.A., of Quaker
descent by the mother; educated there and
taught school for a few years ; came to Canada
and married a Canadian. Resides now in

Kingston, Ontario.

Her name is well known in magazines as a
writer of verse. Author of The Coming of
the Princess, and Other Poems, 1881, Toronto.
A meritorious contribution to the poetical

II !i'
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literature of Canada, and deserves to be read
with sympathy and appreciati..n for the iti-
tellectual a„d moral aspirations which pro-
duced ,t. Her work is worthy of her. because
It IS honest work.

"BIRD SONG.

" Art tliou not sweet,
Oh. World, and glad to the inmost heart of thee !

All creatures rejoice

With one rapturous voice,

As I, with passionate beat
Of my over-full heart, feel sweet.

And all things that live are part of thee.

" Oh. Lite, thou art sweet

!

Sweet, sweet to the inmost heart of thee !

I drink with my eyes
Thy limitless skies.

And I feel with the rapturous beat
Of my wings thou art sweet—

And I—
I am alive, and a part of thee !

"

Miss Jean Newton McIlwraitii, author
born in Ontario. Canada; educated at the
Ladies College. Hamilton, her native city, and
in London. England. She has done much
literary work in connection with Queen Mar-
garet College. Glasgow, of which she has been
a member since 1886. Several short stories
written by her have appeared in the magazine
press of the United States. Author of TheMaking of Mary (Jean Forsyth), 1895, a
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bright entertaining novelette; The Span tf
Life i^Mth William McLennan), iHiuj- The
Curious Career of /Roderick Campbe//. ujoi
Sir Frederick Haldimaiid (in the Makers of
Canada Series), 1^04.
Miss Jean N. Mcllwraith has written a not-

able biography of Sir Frederick Haldiniand.
VVe are much mistaken, or the effect of it will
be the reversal of the statement in the last
lire of the well-known couplet :

" The evil that men do lives after them
;The gO(xl is oft interred with their bones."

The Governor-General. Sir Frederick Haldi-
mand. is worthy of the praise implied in the
sentence :

"In so far as the first settlers partook of his thrift and
his tireless patience in overcoming difficulties are the-worthy t be classed with Haldimand, the founder of

f:l:'i

Miss Lily A. Dougall. novelist, born in

inss
I'rovince of Quebec, Canada;
educated in elementary subjects

in Montreal and New York, and in Edinburgh
University classes for women (LL.A. St.
Andrew's). First editor of World Wide. At
present she resides in England, taking occa-
sional trips to Scotland. Miss Dougall has
been much abroad, but in recent years has
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Visited her native city. Montreal, during some
part of each year.

iW Irf
,'"^^'"' ^^'"'^^ •'^'•^' ^^'•-^'.'•'"''•»- -'//.

J^yi. ///(// Araxw/y A';;o:.-.v, 18,^3; 77,,.

i«9j; //'t' Miuionna of a Da\, iXc/,. These
works and otiiers pnhlishcd by her sh.)w Miss
Doujrall t(. he a writer of uncommon ahility
V\e take a sentence from her foreword t.y
/^cU-Gcst, in which she explains, with respect
to theol.,«:y. her conccpti.ni of the function of
fiction: •' I do not heh-eve that it hehm^^s to
the novel to teach theolr.jry

; hut I do believe
that religious sctiments and opinions are a
IcR-itimate subject of its art. and perhaps its
highest function is to prr.niote understanding
by bringing into contact minds that habitually
misinterpret one another."

John Henry P.rowx. poet, born in Ontario.

I8B0
Canada, entered the Civil Service
of Canada. 1882. The author of

a volume entitled Poems: L\rical ami Dra-
matic. Ottawa. 1892. A kindly, thoughtful
spirit pervades his poetry. \\'e can quote only
one stanza from " A Letter "

:

" Love keeps the key to hearts
; and true love may

Win entrance even unto the courts of heaven.
Love is the peer of thought, the master, say ;

Who loves, to him life's treasures shall be given.
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Humility may siKir to stellar hciKhts,
With calm, ur)flin( hiHK Ka/e may front the mornmK,

Or 111 the midday (la//le wheel hi>» flij^hts,

Hate, pride and fear unfeh, or liKhtly scorninK.
And what ambition's caK'er anKels never
May rtnd, love's fools n>ay win and keep forever."

I!' I

ilJ

Sir Horatio Gii.hert Parker, novelist,

I860 '""'" '" Ontario, Canada; edu-
catcd at the Normal School,

Ottawa
;
taught in public schools for a year or

two, stu(lied for the Church, attended Trinity
College, Toronto, two years, and gave lectures
there on English Literature. Ill-health made
it necessary for him to seek a warmer climate,
and he chose, in 1886, Australia. During
these years he wrote and published in the
magazines quite a number of poems, some of
which he collected and published under the
title of^ Lover's Diary; second edition, 1894.
While in Australia he was active and success-
ful, writing in connection with the public press
of that Commonwealth.

Mr. Parker removed to London, 1890.
where he has since lived (frequently visiting
Canada), and has earned a distinguished
reputation in all English-speaking countries by
the number and quality of volumes of fiction
he has written—in all. to the present, fifteen
volumes. He was elected a member of the
House of Commons. 1900. and knighted. 1902.
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Canada cxiiects from her mw, Sir GiII)ert. who
is still a yoimg man, many more voUimes.
Thus it is seen that Mr. Parker has l)ecn

gradually climbinjr ipuard into public favor
by persistetit work, generally well done. The
publication of his novels revealed that he
is an author of superior attractiveness. A
few of his novels have led some of his ad-
mirers to place him along:;ide the author
of The Last Days of Pompeii and Ricnsi. It

is to his credit (though he wa. not the first

author, nor the first Canadian author who
made Canada his literary field), to find in
Canada, the scene of the conflict for centuries
of the two foremost nations of the world, an
ample scope for invention of plot and achieve-
ment in producing novels of interest and real
literary value. His style is simple and lucid.

Some conceptions are poetic and many para-
graphs consist of vivid description. We
hesitate to say that his later volumes have
fulfilled the promise of his early ones. The
disappointment we attribute to too much hurry
on the part of the author; the proper remedy,
therefore, is easily within his reach.

"There appeared a little Frenchman of the most
refined and unusual appearance. The blue cloth of his

coat set off the extreme paleness of a small but serene
face and high, round forehead. The hair, a beautiful
silver gray which time only had powdered, was tied in
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a .|ucur Mund. Ww little KcntlcrnanS hand wa^ a»
tliin and line a<i a lady",, hi» shoulder* mrc narrow and
»l.«htl> ,t.H.|Md, hii eye wao il.K|iant and licniKn. Iii«
die^H was ama/inKly mat, hut ^houl.d constant brushing
and HiKnt of the f.itndly repainnK nectlle.

"The whole impression wa* thai of a man whom a
wh.flTof wm.l would lilow away ; with b.Mly of an ascetic
ami the Mn.picty of a child. Ihc fa. e had M,mc prac-
Ileal sort of wisdom, dilhcuh to dctinc and imiM.»*iblc tu
"iiitatc. Ik- held in \\\s haml a cane of the sort tarried
at the court of Louis guin/c.

"

The autlnir thus describes a scene in which
the heroine Guida appears:

•• There was only a picture before him which, by some
fantastic tran mission, merged into his reveries. What
he saw was an ancient buildinK-ju^t such a humble pile
of stone and rouK'h mortar as one miyht sec .m some
lone cliff of the /Kgcan or .m abandoned isles of the
. luaional sea."— //«///.• of ihi Stronjr.

Charles Georgk Douglas Roberts, poet

IBM ^"^^ ^^^"^y writer, born in New
Brunswick. Canada: educated at

the Grammar School and University of New
Brunswick, taking his B.A. degree with honors
"1 Mental and Moral Science and Political
Economy in 1879. He taught in grammar
schools of his native province during five
years; edited the Week, Toronto, for a few
months, and thereafter became Professor of
English Literature and Economics in King's
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College. W'imlsor. Nova Sotia. Since |H<>5

he has ilcv«>to«l hiin?»clf exchisivcly lo htcrary
work. I'or the la>t ten years Mr. !* .-erts has
lived mostly in New York, fre<|uentl* visiting

Canada an«l I'.ritain.

Canada's hteratiire in enriched by the
many and vahiahlc contrilnitiotis Mr. Kuhcrts
has made to it in l)oth prose and verse, and
that he has Iwcn an intlut-ntial leader «>( the
new and promising' Canadian hand of writers
is freely ncknowle«V'ed by cvcy one who has
ade((natc accjuaintance with his distinfjuishe<l

literary work.

Sinci? the Confederation was consummated,
in i86;*, the writers of Canada—nearly all

natives of the younji; and aspirinj^ British

Confederacy in America—have utilized more
and more the rich heritage of native adventure
and thrillinp story with which their country
so largely alKnnuls. This is sure to be in-

creasingly the case in the future. This com-
mendable and hopeful state, as regards litera-

ture, did not begin with Mr. Roberts and his

confreres, for we find Sangstcr. Kirby, Mc-
Lachlan, Readc, Dewart—to name only a
few—garnering successfully in the same field

which had been so persistently overlooked. It

is universally true that the w riter of any coun-

try whom the people will ^larlly hear is he
who manages to get the right material of his
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country't life into his work in such a way that
all the worl.l may fwl what give* his ciuimry
character and siKiiiruance among nations.

In c.)ntrast with preceding writers, the
reader of Mr. I<ol)erts' work t)econies con-
«ciouH of higher HclDlarship. of a more inti-
mate acf|uaintance on the part of the author
with the literary world of former generations.
Xot, indeed, that the work is higher or better
as a criticism of life, but of a more varied life
and expressed in firmer style.

His first volume, Orion, and Other
Poems, was published in iHHo. As we might
expect from so young a writer—only turned
twenty—the author shows clearly the ardent
spirit of the poet, largely controlled by his
classical studies. Other volumes followed
until he issued, 1901. one in which these words
are found: "Of all my verse written before
the end of 1898 this collection contains every-
thing that I care to preserve."
Thus the poet addresses his countrymen

:

"AN ODE FOR THK CANADIAN
CONFEDERACY.

" Awake, my country, the hour is gnat with change !

Under this fjloom which yet obscures thp land,
From ice-blue strait an 1 stem Laurentian range*
To where Riant peaks our western bounds command,

U I
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A dwjp .oitc tiir*, vibratinK m men** tar*
A. if ihetr .»« n hen, \hnM^^\ il,;,t thun.ler forth.

A MKin.l whirr.n *»h.i hearken* wimtI) hr^m
Ihc vuiic ..rihi> itr«ire nf ihi» «jronK Nurth

rhj* North whow heart of lire

Vcl know* not it* dv*ire
Clearly, luii dreanii, and ri.nrtniir^ in thi' dream.
The hour of dream* .» done, l.o. on the hilU the Klcam !

• Awake, n>y country, the h.nir .,f .Ireanu i* done !

Doubt not. nor drcid the KrealncM of thy fate,
rho' faint M.uN fear the keen « onfrontinK Min.
And fain would hid the morn ..f H|iUn»|..r w jin ;

Tho' dreamer*, rapt in starry vi»ion», cry,
' Lo, yon thy future, yon thy fanh, thy funic \

'

And »trct. h \ain hamU to «.tar», thy fame is niK-h,
Here in Canadian hearth, and home, and nainc-

Thi* name which yet shall jjrow
Till all the nation* know

Us for a patriot|K;..|)Ic, heart anil hand
Loyal to our native earth, our .jwn Canadian land '.

"

"THE WRESTLER.

"When (Jod sends out His company to travel throuxh
the star*.

There is every kind of wonder in the show
;

There is every kind of animal behind its prison bars.
With riders in a many-colored r«>w.

The master showm?n. Time, has a stranKe trick of
rhyme.

And the clown's most ribald jest is a tear
;

Hut the l)cst drawing card is the wrestler,' huge and
hard,

Who ran fill the tent at any time of year.
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H.s eye .s on the crowd, and he beckons with his hand,
With authoritative fmKcr, and they come.

I he rules of the game they do not understand,
But they Ko as in a dream, and are dumb,

rhey woulrl fain say him nay, and they look the other
wa>',

Till at last to the ropes they clinjf.

Hut he throws them one by one, tiU the show for them
IS done.

In the blood-red dust of the ring.

"At last will come an hour when the stars shall feel his
power,

And he shall have his will upon the sun
Ere we know what he's about the lights will be put out,And the wonder of the show will be undone."

Mr. Roberts' best poetic work, we think, is
to be found in the " sonnet sequence." This
niode of writing seems to call forth his noblest
effort, and he does himself most justice when
engaged m nature description. Many passages
—whole poems even—can easily be found
which are not unworthy of favorable compari-
son with Wordsworth's best work in the
same field

:
simple, true, direct and musical

idyls, lyrics.

The note which is lacking, and that debars
the author from ranking wich the great poets
IS the absence of any direct vivid treatment of
human life—" the criticism of life "—the
element in true poetry which enchains the
attention of even the careless reader.
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We quote three or four:

"AYLESFORD LAKE.

"All niKht long the lij^^ht is lying
S. very on the birches sighinL-
All n.ght long the l,x,ns are cr>'inK
Sweetly over Aylesford Lake.

Uerrj.-copse and brake encumber
t^ramte islands out of number;
AIImght lonK' the islands slumber,
«ut my heart is u ,de awake.

"Listening where the water teaches
Mag.c to the shin:ng beaches-
VVatchmg where the waveless reaches
Hold communion with the sky

Soon my spirit grows serener,
Hearing saner, vision keener
In the night's benign demeanor

J'eace and wisdom venture nigh."

Many Canadians will vouch for the truth ofthe following idyl of their country:

-THE SOLITARY WOODSMAN.

"When the birches twinkle yellow.
And the cornel bunches mellow.
And the owl across the twilight

Trumpets to his downy fellow,-

" When the nut-fed chipmunks romp
Through the maples' crimson pomp,And the slim viburnum flushes
'"the darkness of the swamp,-
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" When the blueberries arc dead,
When the rowan clusters red,

And the shy bear, summer slickened.
In the bracken makes his bed,—

" On a day there comes once more
To the latched and lonely door,
Down the wood-road striding silent.

One that has been here before.

" Green spruce branches for his head,
Here he makes his simple bed,
Crouching with the sun, and rising

When the dawn is frosty red.

" All day long he wanders wide
With the gray moss for his guide,
And his lonely axe-stroke startles

The expectant forest-side."

Mr. Roberts' popular masterpiece, a noble
sonnet, is

"THE SOWER.
"A brown, sad-colored hill side, where the soil.

Fresh from the frequent harrow, deep and fine.
Lies bare; no break in the remote sky-line.
Save where a flock of pigeons streams aloft',

Startled from feed in some low-lying croft,
Or far-off spires with yellow of sunset shine

;And here the sower, unwittingly divine.
Exerts the silent forethought of his toil.

"Alone he treads the glebe, his measured stride
Dumb m the yielding soil ; and though small joy

Dwell m his heavy face, as spreads the blind
1 ale gram from his dispensing palm aside.
This plodding churl grows great in his employ;

God-hke, he makes provision for mankind."
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if h*!*! r"''''"'
'" '^7 a history of Canada'had been wn.ten in an unsucceTsfuI com^.

Z^IC Tt 1^''"^ ''y ">« Educational
authorities of the Dominion. The spirit nf .h.work ,s p;rio,ic; occasionally ,hria~

As a writer of short stories, of which hehas aheady ,ssued twelve volumes, he ranksamonp. the firs,. Many, we venture to ^ypve hm, thanks for the hearty laughs ^ndhappy hours he has enabled them to pafs either

:Sy;:"^°'"p='"^-''^'^«p™'-oft:

at all-has gently called me .o account on the XTtof ascnbtng to my animal, human motives and menf,!processes of man. The fact u fc„
"'""'' """'al

is one which I h,,.. k '
'""'""• ">at this fault

«a°n!t ThV '"'I','^'"
" P""'-:-'"' pains to guard

so Znl. Pf>:'^''°'°«."«l processes of the animals areso stmple, so obvious, in comparison with those of man

X'TClT " "T" "°-" ''"' »p*«°ofTm":puise, that It IS, as a rule, an easy matter to infer fh«motives which are at any moment impelling tiem"!^
'

Notes to IVatchers on the Trails. We hadmarked passages in his prose work for quota-
tion, but lack of space compels us to omit them
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Ernest Tiiompson-Seton, author, artist,

naturalist, born in England,

of Scotch descent; the family

removed to Toronto, Canada, when he was five

years old; educated at the Toronto Grammar
School, now the Collegiate Institute, Jarvis

Street, and has since amply justified the high

opinion his tutor in drawing, Mr. Richard

Baigent, had of his youthful promise of

becoming an artist of more than ordinary

ability; studied at the Royal Academy, and
also in Paris. While in Paris he made the

painting, "
; He Wolf," which may be regarded

as his intro«.luCtion to his specialty, the paint-

ing of animals and wild life, in which he is

very successful. As illustrator, he has done

much work in connection with New York pub-

lishing houses, as well as in Canada.

He is Government naturalist to the Province

of Manitoba, and in order to perform the

duties of his office satisfactorily he studied

most earnestly wild life, both summer and

winter, throughout the West. But our belief is

that, being such a lover of nature as he is, he

would have studied wild life quite independ-

ently of any Government appointment.

In 1898 he published Wild Animals I

Have Known, The Trail of a Sand-Hill

Stag in 1899, The Biography of a Grizzly,

1900; Lives of the Hunted, 1901 ; The Two
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Little Savages, 1903; Monarch, the Big
Bear of Talloc, 1904. AH of these volumes
are illustrated with rare good taste and artis-
tic skill. Douhtless the public are reaping
the ripe fruit of the deft and trained
hand of Mr. Thompson-Seton in the appo-
site illustrations throughout these deserv-
edly popular volumes. Mr. Thompson-Seton
has a genius for telling stories. In his later
writings there is a more humane understand-
ing, and a recognition of responsibility.

It is complained that the author has human-
ized his animals too much, but so long as he is

able to tell hi? stories so realistically and con-
vincingly, the great majority of his readers will

not complain. His own defence is that his

chief aim in writing is to interest his readers
in the various creatures about them, that the
original friendship between man and beast may
be restored. So mote it be.

Rev. Charles William Gordon (" Ralph

I860
Connor"), novelist, born in On-
tario, Canada ; was prepared, prin-

cipally at home, for college, his father being
a minister of the Presbyterian Church for

many years in Glengarry. Graduating from
the University of Toronto, B.A., 1883. and
from Knox College, 1887. Mr. Gordon served
his Church for a few years in the Canadian
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West, and was settled, as pastor, over West
End Church, Winnipeg, 1893. Author of

Black Rock, a tale of the Selkirks, 1898; Sky
Pilot, a tale of the foothills, 1899; Beyond
the Marshes, 1898; The Man from Glengarry,

a tale of the Ottawa, 1901 ; Glengarry School
Days, a tale of the Indian Lands, 1902; The
Prospector, 1904. The Westminster Com-
pany are his publishers. One arresting quality

of his work is the skilful manner in which he
has succeeded in making the sports, doings

and sayings of youth and early manhood to

reappear in his writings. Christopher North
joyously said that " boys " delighted to stone

and kill cats, etc., etc.; we think the same
spirit is present in some of Ralph Connor's
earlier volumes. His literary efforts have
attracted the attentior f many readers all over

the English-speaking world.

I;.:

t

1861

Miss Margaret Marshall Saunders,

author, born in I 'ova Scotia, Can-

ada; educated in her native pro-

vince, Scotland and France. She has travelled

much in Europe and the United States, and

written many short stories for the magazines.

Of her published work, of which fourteen vol-

umes have already appeared, the best known is

Beautiful Joe, the autobiography of a dog,

with an introductory note by the Countes? of
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Aberdeen. 1894. This story won the prize of
$200 offered by the American Humane Educa-
tion Society for the best story ilkistrativc of
the kind or cruel treattnent of domestic ani-
mals and birds in the Northern States.
Bcauuful Joe has had a very lar^e circula-
tion, and has been translated into several
languages. With reference to it. the Countess
of Aberdeen writes

:
" Canada has every reason

to be proud that one of her daughters should
prove herself so able a champion of the claims
of the faithful creatures who so constantly
minister to our wants and pleasures." Another
capital story is Rose a Charlitte, 1898 a
story of the Acadians. Writers of Canadian
legends and of the real life of the past are only
beginning to discover what a store of pic-
turesque annals is to be found in the prov-
inces of the Dominion by the sea. Miss
Saunders cleverly shows the way.

Mary Morgan (" Gowan Lee "). poet, bomm Scotland; m early childhood came with
the family to Montreal, Canada, where she
lived many years in affluence with her father
who was a highly successful merchant in
Montreal. The advantages which easy cir-
cumstances afforded were put under contribu-
tion in the upbringing and literary culture of
Miss Morgan, who is an accomplished lady
of intelligent subjective views.
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Author of Wood Notes in the Gloaming,
i««7: SQnncts from Stcitcerlami, 1896; and
Marguerites, 1898. We quote, as character-
istic, from the beautiful ptjem, "Charity":

" Thou askest nut to know the creed,
The rank or name is naught to thee ;

Where'er the human heart crie* ' Help !

'

Thy kmijdom is, O Charity !

"

Rev. Frederick George Scott, poet, bom
laei

*" Quet)ec. Canada, educated at

the High School, Montreal (his
native city), at Bishop's College, Lennoxville,
and King's College, London. He entered upon
the duties of the ministry of his Church in

1884, and was appointed curate of St. Mat-
thew's, Quebec City, in 1896.

The Soul's Quest, and Other Poems
appeared in 1888; My Lattice, and Other
Poems, 18:^; The Unnamed Lake, and
Other Poems, 189;; and his latest volume,
Poems: Old and Neiv, 1900. The pub-
lishers, in their word "to the reader," state
that Poems: Old and New contains poems
hitherto not published, and a selection from the
other volumes, corrected, so that these poems
now appear in permanent form. Mr. F. G.
Scott is a writer who delights in all forms of
exhibition of power. " The Frenzy of Pro-
.netheus " is a good example of the poet's favor

1!

I.;

i u
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to thiii quality in verse, while, at the same time.
a spiritual tone i^rvades all his work. The
author has produced several notable i>.)cms.
"Samson" has brought him well-deserved
praise from comiK-tcnt judges in England,
rankms: it among the best of recent years pro-
duced i) America.

Man) will regard *• Thor "—a flawless
ballad—as the author's masterpiece; others
will hold w ith e(|ual firmness that his best work
is to be found in the fine sonnets he has com-
pt>sed. His verse has imagination, strength
and poetic insight, as well as music and
rhythm. Probably the Canadian reader will
mark with regret the absence of Canadian
coloring, and wish that these noble i)oems pro-
claimed the native country of their author.

"TIME.

" I S.1W Time in his workshop carving faces
;

Scattered around his tools lay, blunting griefs,

Sharp cares that cut out deeply in reliefs

Of light and shade
; sorrows that smooth the traces

Of what were smiles. Nor yet without fresh graces
His handiwork, for ofttimes rough were ground
And polished, oft the pinched made smooth and

round
;

The calm look, too, the impetuous fire replaces.

" Long time I looked and watched ; with hideous grin
He took each heedless face between his knees,
And graved and scarred and bleached with boiling

tears.
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I wcmdcriBK turned t.i k'h when, !., my .kin
^etl. crumpled, and in Kla»« my .,wn face »eei

li«clf All chanKwl, iCArred, careworn, white with
year* I

"

I low true to life arc the sentiments expressed
•n thc|K>eni, "A Reverie":

•* O tender love of long ago,
O buried love, so near me itill.

On tide* of thought that ebb and flow
Meyond the empire of the will

;

To-night with mingled joy and pain
I fold thee to my heart again.

" And down the meadowi, dear, we stray,
And under woods still clothed in green.

Though many Springs have passed away
And many harvests there have been

Since through the youth enchanted land
We wandt red idly hand in hand.

" Then every brook v.as loud with song,
And every tree was stirred with love,

And every breeze that passed along
Was like the breath of God above ;—

And now to- night we go the ways
We went in those sweet summer days.

"

"VAN ELSEN.

" God spake three times and saved Van Elsen's soul
He spake by sickness first, and made him whole

;

Van Elsen heard Him not,

Or soon forgot,

•• God spake to him by wealth ; the world outpoured
Its treasures at his feet, and called him lord

;

Van Elsen's heart grew fat

And proud thereat.

i '
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"Cod tpake tht ll.ird lime when the vreat world imittd,
And in the lunthinc stew hi> little child :

Van EUen like a tree

Fell hopcleitly.

" Then in thr darknes* came a voice which »aid,
'At thy heart bleedeth sr) My heart hath bled

j

A« I have ncetl of thee,

Thou necdett Me.'

" That night Van KIten kis«ed the baby feet,
And kneeling by the narrow winding theet,

Praised Him with fenent breath
Who conquered death/

The basis of this sweet poem is as old as the
human race-

"THE CRIPPLE.

" I met once, in a country lane,

A little cripple, pale and thin.

Who from my presence sought again
The shadows she had hidden in.

" Her waited che.ics the sunset skies
Had hallowed with their fading glow j

And in her large and lustrous eyes
There dwelt a child's unuttered woe.

" She crept into the autumn wood,
The parted bushes closed behind

;

Poor little heart, I understood
The shameless shame that filled her mind.

" I understood, and loved her well
For one sad face I loved of yore,—

And down the lane the dead leaves fell,

Like dreams that pass for evermore."
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Uii.i.iAM Wii-rhKi* Cami'bku., F.R.S.C.

iMi I"**. '»«"» \\\ Ontario, Canada;
cdiicalcil at the I iiivcrsity t,f Ti>-

rt»nto and at Cambridge. Mas*. He was or-
dained to the ministry of the Church of Eng-
land. |H«5. and |)erf..rmcd the chitie» of a
par.Hh minister. Ua\x in \cw Knglan.l and
Una. a. until ..S9,. ui.cn he retired from the
Church and ohtaineil a |>osition in the Civil
S>crvice. Ottawa. Mr. Campbell is a valued
and vvcllknown writer of forcible verse, his
contributions apiwaring in the best class of
magazines in the I'nited States and Canada.
The autlior has published four volumes of
verse. The Uxk^ Lyrics was issued in 1889;
the other three vokwm followed in close suc-
cession. The qualities of his v--se arc virility
human mterest anc' a tendency to refer fre-
quent to the idea implied in the following
lines, i /ic question is asked. " Is there any-
thing?" and Merlin answers:

" Nay. nothinjf, save the vi»ioni we have lott,
The autumn mornings with their frosty prime,
The dreams of youth like bells of eventime

Ringing their golden longing down the mist."

Some of his best work is to be found in his
two trageilies. " Mordred " and " Hildebrand."
The author's skill in enlisting the sympathy of

i '



Jm rea.lcr \% »hown in the ix)cin. "
In the

"There dwriU a tptrii m ihe budding yrir-
A» mtrthcrhiMKl doih b«itutif>' the farc-
Thal even tend* ihe«c Iwrren k!c»»cii a Kwe

And filt* Krey hmir« with l»rauty th.it were dreir
And ble.ik when the Imul. .tom.in« Mv. h wu» here ;A KUmor that the thrilled heart ilimiy trace*

In .wcIl.nK h.HiKh» and w.fl. wet. windy •pace*,
And tunland* where the . hattcring bird, make cheer.

" I thread the uplands where the wind't f.H,tfv,|U
Stir leave, in gutty holluwt, autumn iirn».

Seaward the river*. thininK breast expands,
High in the wimly pines a lone crow calli,
And far below tome patient plowman turn*

Hi» great black furrow over steaming landt.'

on
Mr. Campbell has written with distinction
many themes, and very happily he has

treated the hire .if the inlan.i wcas of Canada.
We quote

:

••BY HURON'S SHORE.

" Here amid the smoke of cities.

Where far heavt-n nevct pities

Earth, .nnd kisses h^r with rtowors
;

Through the weary, sunless hours,
How I Iohk' for Hunm's shore ;

How I long for Huron's fxjachcs,

Where the windswept, shining reaches
Wind in mists and are no more.
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" How I long for sky and water,

Where is never dearth of thouyht, or
Lack of love for heaven's blue

;

Where all nature lovclh true

By the sky rimmed, shining fl(K)r,

By the black, wet caverned ledges,

By the sands where windy sedge is

Kissed by Huron evermore."

This sonnet aflfords scope for the brush of
an artist;

••ON THE SHORE.

(age.)

" With golden spiced dreams blows in the dawn,
About the cool blue bosom of the lake

;

Far over wave and shore wild voices wake,
The watery curves and windy reeds upon.
Where the young glory of the day dreams on ;

And winged creatures haunts of sleep forsake.

And Jreams and silence their dim ways betake
Round the grey edge where lidded nights hath gone.

" Here all is young and glad, the laughing shore,

The sunshine, the glad birds, no memories
On haggard faces wistful to forget

;

Save yon old man beside the rude hut door,

With palsied hands, chin bending to his knees,
Mending dead youth in meshes of a net."

In addition to the poems we quote, there are
many others worthy of special attention, such
as " The Manitou," " To a Robin in Novem-
ber," "Ode: Canada to Great Britain,"
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"The Confession of Tama the Wise," " Pan
the Fallen " and, very specially, the poems,
Lazarus," "The Mother," and "Unab^

solved."

If the imagination of the poet can picture
such longings to be in the soul of any in bliss
that he must go to rescue from torment one
whom he knew on earth, what must be the
consummg yearnings to save of Him who is
love " ?

It is a .ruism to say that opinions differ as
to the quality of Mr. Campbell's work; it is
obviously uneven. He has certainly on occa-
sion reached a high level, indeed, as will be
admitted by any reader of his poems.

The bard speaks the wish of many in the
" Last Prayer "

:

" Master of life, the day is done
;

My sun of life is sinking low ;

I watch the hours slip one by one,
And hark the night-wind and the snow.

" And must thou shut the morning out,
And dim the eye that loved to see ;

Silence the melody and rout,

And seal the joys of earth for me ?

" And must thou banish all the hope
The large horizon's eagle-swim,

The splendor of the far-off slope
That ran about the world's great rim ">."

We had written the above several months
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fit;

Ixjfore The Collected Poems of Wilfred Camp-
hell were issued, 1905, from the press of
William Briggs—a notable volume, a valu-
able contribution to Canadian literature, which
reflects honor upon the gifted author. Space
permits only a few quotations.

"LINES ON A SKELETON.
*' Hut whither thence is fled that tenant rare,

That wcirtl indwellei of this wasted house:
Back from the petalled bloom Withdraws the dew.
The melody from the shell, the day from heaven,
To build afar earth's r-?surrcctioi morn.
And so. Love trusts, in some diviner air

The lord of this lorn mansion dwells in light

Of vaster beauty, vaster scope and dream
;

Where weariness and ^dadness satiate not,

Where power and splendid being know no ruin,

And evil greeds and envyings work no wrong."

And another from the noble poem to his

departed friend, the late Archibald Lampman
—whom all men of letters miss so much—in

which Mr. Campbell is in his highest mood

:

"BEREAVEMENT OF THE FIELDS.
fin memory of Archibald Lampman, who died February loth, 1899.)

" Soft fall the February snows, and soft

Falls on my heart the snow of wintry pain
;

For never more, by wood or field or croft,

Will he we knew walk with his loved again
;

No more, with eyes ad ream and soul aloft.

In those high moods where love and beauty reign,

Greet his familiar fields, his skies without a stain.
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"Soft fall the February snows, and 5oft

H.XrZ^Pl
'" '**"'' "P«" '»'« breast of herHe loved the truest

; where, by wood and croftThe wmtry s.Ience folds in fleecy blur

A" ^' k'T*
"'"^ '" «?'-ms'aloft

nie mighty forest fathers, without stir.Guard well the rest of him. their rare weet
worshipper."

— The Collected Poems.

BLISS Carmax a man of letters, born in

,,ei
^e^v Brimsuick. Canada; edu-
cated at the Collegiate School

^reder.cto„. and the Univers^y of New'BrunsuMck and subsequently studied at Edin-burgh and Harvard Universities. He es^ab-hshed the C/»a/>-5t)oA' iSm n .

"'^ ^*^^''-

vear« „„»»,/. ^^•*- D"'"ing several>ears with frequent visits to Canada, he hasresided m the United States, where he has been
actively engaged as an editor and writer, many

tTeTagalr^' ^"'^'^^ ^^ ""^ ^^^^^'"^ '"

Mr. Carman, in 1893. published his firstvolume of poems. Low Tide on Grand Pre
Other volumes followed in rapid succession.*m 1905. a collection of his poems appeared intwo very handsome volumes.
His work suffers from its narrow range and

IS saved only in part from monotony by the
rich musical endowment of his mind He
excels in his choice of words and exceedingly
melodious phrases. But we expect yet better
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work from him, as he is only a young man, and
doubtless, by producing less, he may be able

to conciliate those who seek for fresh matter
rather than linked sweetness in phrase.

It is the brotherhood of lif^that the author
puts in the forefront of his poetic work. He in-

sists again and again that the flying or creeping

creatures and the unsavory plants are his little

brothers. The best way of enjoying his poetry

is occasionally to take his volumes oflf the shelf

and read while the mood is on. We quote
poems which have found well-deserved public

favor

:

"A WINDFLOWER.

" Between the roadside and the wood,

Between the dawning and the dew,

A tiny flower before the sun.

Ephemeral in time, I grew.

" And thereupon the trail of spring,

Not death, nor love, nor any name
Known among men in all their lands.

Could blur the wild desire with shame.

" But down my dayspan of the year

The flit of straying winds came by ;

And all my trembling soul was thrilled

To follow one lost mountain cry."

—Low Tide on Grand Pn'.

\\

ltd
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"THE SHIPS OF ST. JOHN.

" Smile, you inland hills and nvers \

Flush, you mountains in the dawn '

But my rovinjj heart is seaward
With the ships of j^ny St. John.

" Fair the land lies, full of August,
Meadow island, shingly bar,

Open bams and breezy twilight.
Peace and the mild evening star.

"Always your bright face above me
Through the dreams of boyhood shone

;Now far alien countries call me
With the ships of gray St. John.

" Swing, you tides, up out of Fundy '

Blow, you white fogs, in from sea :

I was born to be your fellow
;

You were bred to pilot me.

" Loyalists, my fathers, builded
This gray port of the gray sea.

When the duty to ideals

Could not let well-being be.

205

" When the breadth of scarlet bunting
Puts the wreath of maple on,

I must cheer, too -slip my moorings
With the ships of gray St. John."

—Ballads of Lost Haven.
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. "THE GRAVETRKE.

" Let me have a scarlet maple
For the grave-tree at my head,

With the quiet sun behind it,

In the years when I am dead.

It

' Scarlet when the April vanguard

Bugles up the laggard spring,

Scarlet when the bannered autumn
Marches hv unwavering.

J

m

•' It will be my leafy cabin,

Large enough when June returns

And I hear the golden thrushes

Flute and hesitate by turns.

" And in fall, some yellow morning.

When the stealthy frost has come.

Leaf by leaf it will befriend me
As with comrades going home."

—By the Aurelian tVa//, etc.

Mr. Bliss Carman is the author of three

volumes of short essays on various subjects,

which some readers prefer to his verse; but

we think that the "Ships of St. John*'
and ''The Grave Tree" still hold the first

place of anything he has written. The prose

volumes are The Kinship of Nature, 1903;
The Friendship of Art, 1904; The Poetry of

Life, 1905.

11
'''
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Archibai.I) Lami'man. |K)ei. J).,rn in On-

iMiMM '!*''"• ^-n'Wtta. of U. E. L. extrac-
tion. I lis father, a clergyman of

the Church f»f luiglan.I. «hrecte<l with intcl-
hgence and sympathy the stiKhcs of the
future poet, being strenuously supported by the
sleepless co-operation of his mother. To both
parents the poet in a fine spirit puts on record
his gratitude. When quite a child he was
afflicted by a severe attack of rheumatic fever,
the effects of which crippled him for four years
and doubtless diminished the strength of his
frame and the vigor of his health. He was
educated at a private school, at the secondary
schools, and at Trinity College. Toronto. B.A.
with honors. 1882. For a few months he
taught m one of our secondary schools, but
the work proving uncongenial, obtained, as
many of our Canadian poets have, a position in
the Canadian Civil Service, wherein he con-
tmued until his death.

His :K)ems began first to appear in the
monthly magazines, both of Canada and the
United States. He published his first volume
A^nong the Millet, and Other Poems, in 1888'
Ottawa; the second. Lyrics of Earth, 1806
Boston, and a third, Aleyone, was in the Jt^.
at the time of his death. A complete edition of
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his poeniH, e«litc(l. wiili a memoir, l>y Duncan
C. Scott, appeared in 1900.

It is difficult to make a selection from Lamp-
man's poetical work : there is so much worthy
of quoting, so many memorable poetic lines fit

for quiet reflection and storing up in the mind
for enjoyment. His poetry has what has been
called •* substance." He is a strong, broad-
minded Canadian writer, at home in the
fields, on the rivers, and especially in the
wo(mIs; an earnest, true lover of nature, with
the capacity, above many writers, of causing
others to see what he himself with rapture saw.

His poems impress one ' the genuine
honesty of the author. His ccath was a dis-

tinct loss to the best elements of Canadian
literary life. He sings thus

:

" Such hours, I think, are better than long years
Of brooding loneliness, mind touching mind
To leaping life, and thought susuining thought."

And thus of " Spring "

:

" With the dawning May
The blossoms of the maple broke and fell,

Reddening the pavements with their rosy wreck.
The willows turned to golden green. The birds
Came flocking in full chorus with the flame
Of crocuses in teeming garden beds."

N!
ri
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"OUTLOOK.

t09

" Not to be conquered by ihe«e headlonK clayi,
But to .tand free ; to keep the mind at brood
Un Itfes deep meaning, nature's altitude

Of lovclmeti, and time* myjtenoui w.,yt •

At every thought and deed to clear the haie
Out of i»ur eye«, considering only this,
What man, what life, what love, what'beauty i,.

1 his IS to live, and win the final praise.
Though strife, ill fortune, and harsh human need
Heat down the soul, at moments blind and dumb.
With agony

; yet, patience- there shall come
Many great voices from life's outer sea

Hours of strange triumph, and, when few men heed.
Murmurs and glimpses of eternity."

—Among tk€ MUM.

"THE LARGEST LIFE.

" There is a beauty at the goal of life,

A beauty growing since the world began
Through every age and race, through lapse and strife,

I 111 the great human soul complete her span
Beneath the waves of storm that lash and burn,
The currents of blind passion that appal.

To listen and keep watch till we discern
The tide of sovereign truth that guides it all

? J to address our spirits to the height,
And so attune them to the valiant whole

That the great light be clearer for our light,
And the great soul the stronger for our soul

To have done this is to have lived, though fame
Remember us with no familiar name."
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DixcAN Cami.«icu. Scott. F.K.S C.. |K«t.

„^ born ill Ontario. Canada: edu-
cated at public schtKils and Stan-

Jtead College. He enteretl the Department of
Indian Affairs, Ottawa. 1880.
He publiiihed The Magic House, and Other

New World Lyncs a,d Ballads. 1905; also a
volume of short stories. The yuiage of Vigcr,
1896. Mr. Scott was devoted for some ycafi
to music, to which his verse bears testimony.
He has given goo<l heed to the ancient

saying: "Let another man praise thee, and
not thine own mouth: a stranger, and
not thine own lips." Very few Canadians
know that we have such a writer as Mr. Scott
and fewer still know that we have a writer
of such high talent. His volumes come upon
us unannounced, unheralded, like the quiet dew
at eventide. He is a poet of acute olwervation
and of imagination of no common quality and
capacity. How happily he describes in " The
Voice and the Dusk " what all have heard and
remember with pleasure

:

" A thrush is hidden in a maic
Of cedar buds and tamarac bloom

;

He throws his rapid flexile phrase,
A flash of emeralds in the Kloom."

Many such sweet, artistic lines and passages
are easily met with in Mr. Scott's careful
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work. His .Ifvriptivc jicmcr i^i of a hif^l,
•icgrfc I he clever Man/a* at the I^Rinniiiir
«»f ' I he IVrnf .\r:i'mav Iht Riven a* an
nmlnncr :

•' Iherr wa^ m Aril a liule cove
Where the «Alt wind cmne C.1..I and fret

:

A fiwmy beach thai one would love
If he were lonymg for the »ea.

" A br<K)k htinK •parklinK <>n the hill,

The hill swept far to rinn the bay
j

The bay was faithful, wild or still,

To the heart of the ocean far away.

" Ther* were three pines above the comb
Th

,
when the sun flared and went down,

(;rew like three warriors bearing home
The plunder of a burning town."

Tluis he writes about a Hock of sheep:

" From the wide fields the laggards bleat and follow,
A drover hurls his cry and hooting laugh

;

And one young swain, too glad to whoop or hollo.
Is singing wildly as he wl.irls his staff.

" Now crowding into little groups and eddies
They swirl about and charge and try to pass

;The sheep-dog yelps and heads them off and steadies.
And rounds and moulds them in a seething mass.

" They stand a moment with their heads uplifted
Till the wise dog barks loudly on the flank,

They all at once roll over and are drifted
Down the small hili toward le river bank.

it I

t
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•* Th# driwi- \% gtm«, ihr riMlUy wind frow* cdktor,
Tht •inKinv >(Miih put* up iht htAv > b«r«,

B«>-iMul the pint* h« tM* iht rnmaott «m<>uld«r,
And rmchc* in hi* tye* the etiriy *ur«.*'

The Canadian " keeper* " r»n the wide
ranches of our country will thank the author
for the true picture he has given thetu of their
Hheqwl riving.

Here in a little pr^etic gem. tnie to human
life:

'•MEMORV.

**
I Me a •rhcmner in the bay,

Cutting the current into foam ;

One day »he flie», and then one day
Come* like a «wailow veering home.

" I hear a water mile* away
Go tobbing down the wcx>ded glen ;

One day it lulls, and then one day
Come* *obbmK on the wind again.

" Remembrance goe* but will not stay ;

That cry of unpermitted pain

One day departs, and then one day
Com< sobbing to my heart again."

—J/ajfiV Hflttu, and Other Potms.

We had selected many i)oetTis for the pur-
I)ose of quoting—in particular " The Canadian
Home"—but .space fails us.

Of the poems of the more serious cast of
thought, the finest, we think, is

'* In the

Ui.
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Country Churchyar.l * We linve to cnnUMit
oiirM?lvct hy <|iioiiii); a ftw Htan/an:

" Thu i« the |Nir.iUi«e .rf i fximion thmift.
The -MiMir<c.| and trumplcd herr find prarr lo Krim,
I ht frt«i to furrow ami the wimi tit *oh,

The miKhty mih i.. iimr their hlo»%«»min,{«
;

And now they keep
A crimn rcflnwefinK on the timitn t»r kinu*,

Whr. earned their triumph and ha^e claimed their
•leep

"The poor fofKtt* that ever he wn< p.».)r,

The prie»i hai lu*t hi« ^ccnce of the truth,
The nmid her Iw.mty, and the youth hi* youth,

The ttatcsman ha* inr^m \\\% tubtle hire,

The old hi* age,

II;* %\yk hi* ".nflfcrinK. and the leerh hi* oire,
The poet hi* perpli>xe(l and \acant page.

"Thete swam* that tilled tlu- upland* in the *un
Have all forxot the field ^ familiar face.

And lie content within thi* ancient place,
Whereto when hand* were tired their thouKht would

run

To dream of re*t.

When the la*t furrow was ti:rned down, and won
The la»t harsh harvest from the earth* patient brea«t."

Mrs. Evkr.\ki> Cotks (Sarah Jeaniictte

iMa
I>""can). novelist, burn in On-
tario. Canada: educated at the

Collegiate Institute. Brant ford, and the Xor-
mal School, Toronto. She taught in the public
schools. Ontario, for a short time. There-
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after Miss Duncan entered earnestly into
• journalisin. acting as reporter and correspon-

ilent in connection with several of the leading
newspapers in Canada and the United States.

, ^.^
As a Canadian novelist, she first came before

,^ \ the reading wprld in her entertaining volume

fc^>- \ "}
;'OC\al Departure; or, Ho7v Orthodocia amiin ent Round the World by Ourselves. 1890.

This book gained Miss Duncan immediate
fame, which also was well sustained by the
volumes which followed. Her work in India

^
where she has resided for some years, has
added to her reputation as a writer of fiction:
The Simple Adventures of a Mem Sohib, The
Story of Somty Sahib (her only child story
charming it is), etc. To the great pleasure
of her friends in Canada, she successfully
broke new ground with The Imperialist, 1904.
At this writing ( 1906) there is a serial of hers
appearing in the Times, entitled Set in
. luthonty, which is favorably received. As a
specimen of Mrs. Cotes' genial spirit we quote:

" That is to say, a voyager through the scenery of a
dream

;
for here abides that shy and exquisite spirit of

Japan-the spirit that whispers in all her winds, and singsm all her streams, and smiles in all her cities. Here,
among these dainty water reaches, opening and re-open'
mg, allunng and re-alluring, always within the boundaries
of tmted mountains that might guard fairy-land. A spell
IS over It all, and over us as we move slowly into the liquid
silence and marvel at the gentle phantasm which is the
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501.I of Japan though neither the m sic uric, no, .ne
geographies acknowledge this. It rail . l.ttit a , lay-
ful, sprinkled tenderness that nolxKly couid take .criiusK-and through the rain the quaint cun-es of the mountains
near and far rest upon the water in the upper and under
color, ofa dove's wing. All at once, far and away down a
clear, narrow space, between two strangely tortured purple
peaks, there comes a burnished bar in the sky. It glowsand melts and spreads into another sea; it drops to aweird red burning jit leaps up and wavers and pales, and

l^T 5°^''"' °f "'«"»'»'"' in giay, and white, and

fnt? K A
'''"' '"'' ^"'"'^ '"*'" '° '*^ '^^^' g*r'"e"ts slip

'nto the dreaming water and troop toward the dying light
. . And so 'Good-bye, Japan,' said I, leaning back

^ .t, as we slipped away into the wide grayness that la-
between us and China. Good-bye, Japan ! Good-night

'

;
• . And Orthodocia, my friend, looking her last at

GL"n7ht?'
•"''"'"'"' "' ^°''^'' *^-»-''>'Mapan:

The qualities which distinguish this talented
Canadian writer are kindly wit. sparkline
irony and saving humor.

John Mackie. novelist, born in Scotland;

1862 — 'eceived thorough education in the

/f3f secondary schools of Scotland
He travelled much in the East, particularly in
the island continent, Australia, where he tried
various occupations, and for some time fol-
lowed gold-digging. In 1882 he came to
Canada and joined the Mounted Police force
in which he became an officer. When the
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South Africa trouble became acute, he joined
Brabant's Horse, and therein did good service.
Author of The Devil's Playground, a Story

of the Wild North-VVest, 1894; Sinners
Twain, a Romance of the Great Lone Land,
1895; They That Sit in Darkness, '897; The
Prodigal's Brother, a Story about the North-
VVest Territories. 1899; The Heart of the
Prame, 1901 ; Rising of the Red Man, 1902.
With one or two exceptions all these volumes

•are about the West of Canada, and Mr. Mackie
claims that the incidents are true to life. The
local coloring is not that of the imagination.
Mr. Mackie has lucid descriptive power, and
is a fresh and vigorous writer.

Mrs. Virna Sheard, novelist, born in
Ontario, Canada. Author of Trevelyan's
Little Daughters, 1898 (Briggs); A Maid of
Many Moods, 1902 (Copp, Clark Co.); By
the Queen's Grace, 1904 (Briggs). Mrs.
Sheard writes for her enjoyment of author-
ship, and not for her vocation. She writes
graceful verse, but has not yet gathered this
into a volume. Resides in Toronto.

Miss Emily P. Weaver, author, born in

England; educated at a private school. The
family removed to Ontario, Canada, when she
was only fifteen, and lived on a farm near
Lake Erie.
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My Lady Nell, 1899, a story founded on
History, was one of a prize-list published by the
Congregational Society of Boston. The same
Society subsequently brought oui the follow-
ing: The Rabbi's Sous, 1891 ; Prince Rupert's
Namesake 1893; The Rainproof Invention,

l^l' J,''''
""f ^'^''^y '''^"^ published by

Wilham Bnggs. Toronto, i,, 1892. In the
competition. 1893. for the best history for use
«n Canadian schools. Miss Weaver obtained
one of the three $200 prizes awarded to the
competitors whose histories were considered
next in merit to the one selected for use in
the schools. A Canadian History for Boys
and Gvrls appeared in 1900. and Builders 'of
the Dominion: Men of the East, in 1904.
She is at present engaged on Men of the West
Miss Weaver writes on historical subjects
with ease, and her work is admirably adapted
to young people.

Mrs. Jean McKishnie Blevvett, author,

1802
^^"^ '" Ontario. Canada: edu-
cated at the St. Thomas Collegi-

ate Institute. She has written for the press in
Canada and the United States, her short
stories bringing her into notice in both coun-
tries.

The author of Out of the Depths, 1879, and
Heart Songs, 1897. The " Songs " are chiefly
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of domestic life, and reveal a genial, happy
spirit. '

"^

In the poem. "The Two Marys," Mrs.
Blewett takes up a theme in which many hearts
will join.

"THE TWO MARYS.

" They journey sadly, slowly on.

The day has scarce begun
;

Above the Mils the rose of dawn
Is heralding the sun.

While down in still Gethsemane
The shadows have not moved ;

They go, by loss oppressed, to see
The grave of One they loved.

" O Love
:
that made Him come to save.

To hang on Calvary

;

O mighty Love ! that from the grave
Did lift and set Him free

!

Sing, Mary Magdalene, sing forth

With voice so sweet and strong,
Sing, till it thrills through all the earth—
The Resurrection Song !

"

"AT QUEBEC.

' Quebec, the grey old city on the hill.

Lies with a golden glory on her head,
Dreaming throughout this hour so fair, so still,

Of other days and all her mighty dead.
The white doves perch upon the cannons grim.
The flowers bloom where once did run a tide

Of crimson, where the moon rose pale and dim
Above the battlefield so grim and wide.
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Meth.nk. wuhm her wakes a miKhty glow
Of pnde, of tenderness-her stirrinK past-The strife, the valor of the long ago

A wondrous softness on her grey ol5 face "

Mis« E. Pal'line Johxsox. poet, bom o„
laaa ^''•;'"" ^'^er Indian Reserve. On-

tano. Canada
; daughter of ChiefJohnson o the Mohawks; educated bv priv^ etu. .on and at the Model School. B^aitfo^She has wntten verse for English and Ameri-can journals, a collection of which was pub-

Ivnu,^'^'
"'. '''^'" '" ^'"^^^"^>' 7-/,. White

lJa,nMn,, i8g^. She is the author of Ca«a.
dion Bon,, 1903. published in Toronto.

M,ss Johnsoti's muse burns most clearly and
fiercely when she recalls the sorrows and dis-

b^.t she l.Kew.se sings of their joys and hopesHer work reveals her love of nature, her in-
sight, her delicacy of touch, and her true im-

thTr'' Th I^°"^iV'' ^^'^^ ^"'*h *he " many »
that The Song My Paddle Sings," is her bestpoem, yet not a few other sweel lyrics are in
her^contnbution of two volumes to Canadian

•' RE-VOYAGE.
" What of the days when we two dreamed together ^

Days marvellously fair,

t>«:i"cr.

As lightsome as a skyward-floating feather
sailmg on summer air-
IB
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Summer, summer, that come, drifting through
Fate's hand to me and you.
What of the day,, my dear ? I sometimes woiidtr

If you too wish this sky
Could be the blue we sailed so softly under

in that sun-kisserl July;
Sailed in the warm and yellow afternoon,
With hearts in touch and tune
Have you no Icnging to relieve the dreaming

Adrift m my canoe ?

"

"SHADOW RIVEK.
(MUSKOKA.)

" A stream of tender gladness,
Of filmy sun and opal-tinted skies

;

Of warm mid-summer air that lightly lies
In mystic rings,

Where softly swings
The music of a thousand wings

That almost tone to sadness.

" Midway 'twixt earth and heaven,
A bubble in the pearly air, I seem
To float upon the sapphire floor ; a dream
Of clouds of snow,
Above, below,

Drift with my drifting, dim and slow,
As twilight drifts to even.

" O ! pathless world of seeming !

O
! pathless life of mine whose deep ideal

Is more my own than ever was the real.
For others fame,

And love's red flame.

And yellow gold : I only claim
The shadows and the dreaming."

— The White Wampum.
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"THK SONrsTEK.

" '^'';;;' • '""^*'^ *^ ''^ thr„|, and .win.,Ofa plaintive note, andlonK;

N" harp, w,thi„ duke, KoIdc-nstrinK'-
N..r lute, nor lyre with lic,uid r.nK

''^suTct as tho robins ...nK.

•*"<-smKsforlovcof,|,eseav,„

'•':;: 'he ,caut,ful,(;od..ent reason '

1 Hat his l.reast was h„rn for v.hk.

. " ^'il''"*^'-
'•'"'"« =».' fresh and clear

Through the sonKsweet day. of .Nlav
arbhng.ncre and whistling here

On he great, u.de, puUing atmosphere
'111 his music drowns the day.

"He sings for love of the season
^^ hen the dajs grow warm and long^orthe beautiful. (Jod-sem reason ''
ihat his breast was born for song."

literature.
English Canadian

James Ernest f Arnwcn r^ALDUELL, farmer, poet.

,862
borti ,n Ontario, Canada

; educated

Tl.e ..re-.t fir ^u" '''^'^"^ "^^''- Ottawa,il'e great fire m the Ottawa Valley, 1870
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devoured all that fire could destroy, even to

la her 5 farm. The poet-farmer is. thereforefuUy mured to the .oubles. hardships a^d

tZ\ '^' r * ^"'•"^- 'r»^« indeiindentWkeepmg farm life he has alwiys fol-

Mr. Caldwell published. ,895. Songs of the

material '''u*^''^
'^ ^^^^* ^'^^^ ^e has

materia for another volume of poetry. Mr
Caldwell .s a true poet, to whicrheV^y.
of the Pines bears ample testimony. A fine
devotional sp.r.t pervades the volume. Those

^TheM\ ?'"'.. "^' ^''" ^"j^y ^he lyric.

^ • 'ti vv"!-^' ^ ^°"«^' S^"* Sister."and The Weddmg at the Mill. From the
last named we quote a few lines:

" There's a breeie amid the branches
Of the poplars, old and tall

;

There's a gleam of morning glories
In the vines against the wall

;

There is music in the meadows,
When the bobolink's astir,

Trilling out the joyous measure
With a most delicious slur;

The willows sweep the bosom
Of the millpond, deep and still,

Hut the miller's wheel is idle—
There's a wedding at the mill.



nn
"Ti« the d«y for joy and King.

^^ h'lc Kood wi,he. follow r^.,,

And Kood luck .n mirthfo- ., nbol
F«'r hand. Uviihly have .^M
C)nebyone.thegue»udep«r„nK

Leave the cottaKC hushed and ..ill.And a dream for ,„e„,ory only
'» '''« wedding at the mill.

•

K". \V...t,U„ Cl.ARLK., MCK.NNON, „
.,^ Heslcyan iiiinisnT „f XovaW I,, ,85, I,. ,„b,i,h^ .^

t-^jxc. a tale of ,he outbreak „f ,8,7 !l
we quote from the fntroduction f

"-riling a tal. of privattlifc r! 'T.'
"'"">' '»'"''«'

which had <k:cuJd ."
hi,^ L r ^^ """" '"''*""

ledge."
"'" "" """ immediaie kno«-

Strange things do happen, but «e ventnr,

.trfvol'""'"'^''''"''-''^'^-^''^''-"^-
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iiioMA.s HieowN I'iin.,.„..s Sikwakt. ^hk\,

IM ^rn in Onurio, Canada; cclu-

t^ancl a the I'niver.ity of Toro,u... B.A .i«H». read the law course of the Univer»itv
««i<i took hi. I.L.U. .legrce. 189,. Mr".
i>tewart. while at the L'nivcrsity. was subject
to frequent attacks of i||„csH. which largely
accounts for the melancholy tone which per-
vades his verse. ConsLlcrinK !„„ yo„t|, „
writer of f„,ishec| literary and original thnu»rht
A tablet of brass statulinjr ,,11 the wall of the

reading' room, of the Law S-hooI's IJbrarv
OsgcxHie flail. Toronto, pcrpci ; .tcs the mem-
ory of his valuable l)etiiicst of ^7/^ to the
Law Society, of which he was a member, for
the pun>ose of enablins: the students to enjoy
the pnvileR:e of taking " out -

tlic tcxt.b<K>ks
required for a lo..R:er period than usual Hut
we think his p<,ems will prove a more endurine
memorial than the brass tablet.

We take a line or two from the fine t)Ocm.
Lines to My Mother":

" F.et ihy swtet memory
Inspire my life to dectU. my noul doth cr.ive
A. tion. Action is the foiil's finest spee. h
Words may deceive. A. hnns never ran.

'

r would
Do more than lue a shadow-haunted life.

A pensive poei by the dreaminj- sea."

The tone of his sad spirit appears in the

:Ji



x^;:!"*^
line. r....,„ „„ ^^,„^ ..^^^

I- -K... ....... v«n.,l,..|,h..„.ef.Uy/
^t.l. do I «„.. a...l ImKer.nyi)
''k«- to It |,U|,| pi,„ Jl^jjy

An.l,.i,!der|,«h.,nt.Mhmeevr

•M"M*.*a..andKr«y.mo.h.nr.,a,r.
•A'»i to ,|„nc hciM ,.,c ,rm..,lc.l v^l,

"

"•S«^tma,d..l,yH|cepi,c.il,„a„.,r,.,.
n.cl)r...ity„fth) fiicc

l>'»tl. lix„.mee>c,nm.„|,|e.pair
I pon fiudi simple K^aie.

Thou art v, young, thou art so fr.iij •

Col,| poverty hath n.a.Jc thee pale
And left thee here alone

Thy dropping head hath tearful ,H»wer
t>er me, wild, melancholy flower.
NeK'ected as a stone."

His chief ,K)e.m are ' De Profu.uhs "
ami

" In shadowy calm the .xwit

.Sleeps by the dreaminK «»ar ;

The t-recr. hills are afloat

Heside the silver shore.

" Vouth hoists the white-winded sail,
I-ove takes the lonK'ing oai,

The oft-told fairy tale

Heside the silver shore."
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ABTiiiii Wkih. U,m ill Momreal. ( ana.b:

MM-iMi ^<»»««t'«l ai x\\t Migh School
and Mc(iili I'liiveniity, devuiiiiK

special attention t.» ncicnce. and t.iok \ix% deirree
ol B.A.Sc. with iKmom in i88r,. xhcre-
after he gave much tiitte to joiirnalinn. finance,
and wa4 for mnx^ year. j»eirciary of |.»
Banque Ville Marie.
Author of FUur-dc-Lys, 1887; /?owaM«r^ 0/

.Vir /?.fA«rc/. ami Other Poem,. ,8cp. and of
SmniHaki-i. ami Other Poems. 18*/,. He ua*
selected to rcml the inaugural poein at the un-
veding of the national im.nument to Sir Fohn
A. Mwrdonald in 1895. at Ottawa

: and be alw
wrote the inaugural |)oem for tho unveiling
of the monument to Maisumncuve. dedicated
on the Jiamc day at Montreal.

Mr. Weir wrote some poems which deserve
to live m after ages. A notable increa.se of
IX)' - was apparent in the successive volumes
thai ame from his pen.

"THE LITTLE TROOPER.
" Swift troopers twain ride side by %ide

Through life's long campaign.
They make a je»t of all man's pride,
And oh, the havcK ! As they ride,

They cannot count their tiain.

" The one is young and debonair,
And laughing swings hit blade.

The lephyrs toss his golden hair,

His eyes are blue ; he is so fair

He seems a masking m.iid.



w^A\At*/A.\ UrKftAltftK

" ^ •*••**'»' "•««rrMw„rM.i.

'*•»'>« hi* AHAii form.

'* Vri,hough tmu fear .Iw .omhtt f.«
More th«n .hr gol.| ,rt.td >.Hi,h.

IhcU.) wiih.areltMbltiw
M«rr ,h«n .hr trooper «r.m lay, low.
A'Hl riiu»e» earth more rulh.

'• Keener h„m.Kk.nK«nnlcJfh prove
ilMnriameon Hinicr, bremh

Men bear h., wound, lo real.,, al>ove.

^•*[''»«"'"«»P«'r»n.unei»|.o.e.
And hi« comrade^. onl> Oeaih."

Mrs. Gmacf. Df^n \f4.1 t,..,. u

WM •'""'""'• '>'^''»' '" X'»va Scotia. Can-'

vcrnitv Il.hr c!'"'^*^''
•'* DalluniHie Uni-versity. Halifax She was the writer of shortHtoricH which apj^recl in the American nia«

<^
the Laud of Evangeline, puhhshed ,801Mrs. Rogers ha. evidently taken much troubleo gather the legends still floating in the landuhere Evangeline is said to have lived and

tiffcred. with the rest.lt that she has prl^^a book of interesting and well-told stories



22K HAM^nooK <>/•

nnNRvRKrK,.KsU,u.M.N.auil.o..
ami jour-

,3^ nalist, l)..rii in the IV«>viiu-c ..f
guebec. Canada

; educated at Col-borne and at Kingston; studied law in Boston.
L^mted States, and gradnatcd fron, the Law
School there. ,886. Thereafter he becan.e m'
active journalist in Canada, the United Statesand England. He returned to Canada. 1806

/)\/A r?' corre.spondent of the London'
Daily Mad, and m the interests of this e.iter-
pnsnig newspaper he travelled fn.n, New-
foundland to the Pacific Coast, writing a series
of letters to his paper, under the title of

J hrough Sunny Canada."
Autljor of HaroU; a Racr H.vpmn.mt,

i^gij The Losing of Vircl, 1892; Drift andMy Little Friend, the Cantatrice, 1894; The
Tenth Island, ,897. being some account of
Newfoundland, its j.ec.ple. its politics, its
problems and its peculiarities; The Great Com-
pany, being a History of the Honorable Com-
pany of Merchants-Adventurers Tradinp- into
Hudson Bay, with an Introduction by Lord
Strathcona and Mount Royal, present Gover-
nor of the Hudson's Bay Company, with
origmal drawings by Arthur Heniing. and
maps, plans and illustrations, 1899.
We quote a sentence from the first chai)ter

of the work, as it sets forth the aim of \h^
author in its production

:

:|l
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i2^

..r .'iJ'.'.";!:;;;;;;' ,,,:." ^
"""•" "" '• •"• ""-

sea; thc^c r u /^^^^
'" ^^^^-" '^^ land and

Of the vol«„,es Mr. Willso,, first published«o were Ca.m.lian novels. His recent effnr.^s .«e„ in .he h„e of hi„graph/aThi:"°r^^
t ..s «ei that «e should have a history of the

".nd,^in. :^
'•""""''7

'""'^""f "' '' f™"' ">esiandijomt of one who is virtually in the
pos.t,on o an outsider. li„l the living energy
«I..ch really n,a<le and sustained the "

Greal

seriants of the company, «l,o lived for years inHs mterest n, the wilderness „f ,l,e Great We
;.f Cana.la, Mr, Will,,on is a journalist, quickto see sahent features, and with a clear andfncde style wields n ready ,«n. He has n,ade
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valuable contributions to the literature of bis
country, but bis work in bistory and biograpby
sbows unmistakable signs of insufficient pre-
paration and undue baste.

John Sti-art Thomson, poet, born in

1170 Quebec. Canada; educated at
the old " Senior School," Mont-

real, and in special classea at McGill Uni-
versity. He also enjoyed rare opportunity of
private classical study in New York City He
studied theology at the Presbyterian College
Montreal, and performed ministerial service
in connection with his Church for a season or
two. Abandoning the clerical profession, he
went to New York, where he is giving his
main strength to letters. He contributes fre-
quently to the magazines. Author of Esta-
hcUc, and Other Poems, 1897; A Day's
Song, 1900. A few of the poems in the first
volume are reproduced in the second. The
books of this young writer have been received
with much favor. He appeals to the highest
standards of teaching, and has considerable
restraint; a manner which combines native
strength with classical unity. From a beauti-
ful lyric to " Late Autumn " we take three
stanzas

:

" The wild-bee's busy garnering's done
;

And not a cloud melts in the sun
;

The purple, mist-clad hills are cold,
And ev'rything is old.
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" Mysiir and far, 1 hear the bells
Ol Is between the sea's loud swells
And winds throujih yarrow „n the dunes
t>tartled with weirder tunes.

" Half-syllabled I heard strange nan.es
;

1 trembled, for they were not Fante's
And questioned, distraught with the time.
If naught but death's sublime. "

Here is a notable sonnet :

"A SONNET OF SU.MMEK.
" Heauty and joy live through the summer day •

The mornmg rustles by my bed of dreams.
'

In garments made of woven auroral beams •

And toying zephyrs in the garden stray,
'

Shakmg the dews from each rose-, dghted sprayUpon the cnmson poppies' buminK lips.A wh.te-wmged butterfly delighted sips
Of coohng golden wine, his thirst to allay,
The while he poises on the yellow brim
Of buttercups. And when the day is dim,
And shadows flutter in the rising gale
And oak leaves tremble in the wood afar
Ldce falling flakes of gold,-o'er night's dark rail
i-ale seraphs lean, each with a censer-star."

hn71"
'^'^""^ Estabelle" is a fine poem,

but too long for our space to quote in full
and we are reluctant to take only parts of it.'

'A n/T^P""'"' '° '^y '"^^ '^^' regarding
An Ode Written in Autumn." some .stanzas

of which are exquisite. But, even at the
n.sk of bemg called partial, we must take

231
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"TIIK AkIU'TUS.
" Mere love, with stray.n^ feet, shall lm.

NN here SprinK's paths luect tOKCiher •

One way the Winter went, I know. '

And It was blustroiis weather.

•* The snmv was failinK. wide anti white.
In calm it melted slowly

AKain I |,K.ked, for well I mi^^ht.
I saw a blossom h.>ly .

" -^ ^'''•'''"-'^I'eeked thinK on slender stalk,
>>o titnul and so sayrant.

1 "liKlit t<, tropic gardens walk
And find no bloom so fragrant.

" We gathered lilies in the south,
Vou an<l I together

;

Vou pressed them to y'our chin and mouth.
And laughed-'twas summer weather.

" But, dear '. this traili ng, pink-lipped flower.
f list of Spring's gentle creatures,

I tender in life's hopeful hour
The picture of your features."

In. T ".!''
''''""• "• ^""•"'=' «"!' 'ho

he HeflT ^ A"''
'""''"•" T''^ "ome is on

Afll^^t "r
9"«"»">"- Author of /udMMoore, or Fash,om„g a Pipe, ,898 , TheUnCnpercdiVM. ,898 (both issued Ly , eOntario Publishing Co.); A DoughJr /

i'

V.
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M.SS .\«NK., C LA.T. novelist, 1„„, ,„

,g„ Maniloha, Canada, a i;ran.l-

M nil',,? r'";,"'"^'
'^'"«»""'= «1"«"«' a.M n,t„b CollcK.. |.„r ,he recovery of herHealth, she spent s„n,e time in the "

Rockies "

lecte I material, of which she has made £,»<!"se n, her writings. A„,ho, of /.„J/m.
i/oO "/Ac- /r„/,^... „;.,,: y,,, /.„„,„•„,,,,,

I acific, 1905. '

There has Ik^cii some discussion as to theacn,n,cy of ho,- history in ,1,. /.„,„,„,,,,,,,

^' " .n ,1 Groseillers ih. honor of bein^- the
'' " "'"'<- '">' t-i"-lmle Ih,- faillur West
Mrss l.ani nriini;,ius the o.rratm-ss ,,i her
version „, ihe words following r "The .nies-
t..>n WIN at once ,„:cnr why no nientioii is
"lade of Marquette, Joliet and La Salle in a
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work on the pathfinders of the West The
Mn|plc answer is-they were not pathfinders."

Her diction is direct and fluent.

Ahtiiir
J. Stringer, author, born in

if74
<^ntaru). Canada, and educated at
the Collegiate Institute, London,

tn.versuy of Toronto, and I'nivcrsitv of
Oxford. A r. Stringer entered into journalism
in Montreal, and removed a fe'v years since to^ew York, where he resides in winter fre-
Mueiit y visiting Canada: for he is e.ssentiallv a
Canadian. Author of Wotchcrs of Ttvilight,
and Other Poems, 1894; Pauline, and Other
Poems, i8gs: Epigrams, 1896: The Loom
of Destiny, 1899; The Silver Poppy, igov
^fff'oestus, 1903; Lonely O'Malley, 1906 jThe Uire Tappers, 1906. Mr. Stringer
writes sympathetically of children. In the
l>oem, - Canada to England." he gives utter-
ance to the true loyal spirit of Canada. We
'|"<>te a couple of stanzas:

" Sang one of England in his island home,
'Her veins are million, but her heart is one ;'

And looked from out his wave-bound homeland isleTo us who dwell beyond its western sun.

" And we among the northland plain* and lakesWe youthful dwellers on a younger land, '

Turn eastward to the wide Atlantic waste,
And feel the clasp of England's outstretched hand "
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